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ABSTRACT
METAMORPHIC AND STRUCTURAL CONTROL OF MAGNETISM WITHIN THE
LOWER CONTINENTAL CRUST, NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA
SEPTEMBER 2016
JEFFREY ROBERT WEBBER, B.S., MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
M.S., THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
PH.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS, AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Laurie L. Brown
The linking of geophysical information to tectonometamorphic processes holds great poten-
tial for the surveying of vast remote areas of the planet and may allow for the transcendence
of observational scales. Investigations concerning magnetic properties of the lower conti-
nental crust can reveal an incredible wealth of information concerning the conditions of
metamorphism, regional extent of deformation, and controls on the magnetic architecture
of the lithosphere. This dissertation presents three contributions aimed at the integration
of petrology, structural geology, and rock magnetism in order to investigate the magnetic
nature of the lower continental crust, constrain tectonometamorphic processes at the re-
gional scale in a remote portion of the Canadian Shield, and develop a new instrument and
procedure for magnetic imaging at the hand sample scale. The results of these contribu-
tions indicate that the lower continental crust is not particularly magnetic and does not
support the hypothesis that the lower continental crust is sufficiently magnetic to account
for satellite based long-wavelength anomalies. However, retrograde reactions may produce
substantial quantities of magnetite within the middle crust, which may account for these
anomalies.
Aeromagnetic anomalies across the east Athabasca mylonite triangle are controlled by
the mode of magnetite, which in the western Chipman domain was produced upon exhuma-
viii
tion through middle crustal conditions. Syn-tectonic retrograde metamorphic reactions in
this region produced magnetite in association with the influx of fluids, which was facilitated
by a releasing bend geometry of the Cora Lake shear zone. Thermodynamic modeling of
retrograde metamorphism suggests magnetite was produced at temperatures of 524–617◦ C
and pressures of 599–740 MPa during an interval of time spanning from 1,882 Ma to 1,870
Ma. These data suggest an increase of oxygen fugacity relative to the magnetite-hematite
buffer during exhumation into the middle crust aided in the production of magnetite. The
ability to image the heterogeneous distribution of magnetite in samples with the new mag-
netic imaging device has provided much detail on the textural context of magnetite growth.
Ultimately, the scale invariance of magnetism is a powerful tool for the transcendence of
observational scale applied to geologic investigations.
ix
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CHAPTER 1
PREFACE TO THE DISSERTATION
1.1 Introduction
Geologic field studies in remote regions of the globe are commonly inhibited by interpolation
of structural and petrologic data through large distances between disparate outcrops. The
proliferation of aeromagnetic data across such remote regions has been used to aid in the
interpolation of structural features and lithologic units. However, a direct relationship
between geologic unit and aeromagnetic character is rare (Grant, 1985). Yet, the ability to
relate aeromagnetic anomalies to tectonometamorphic processes holds great promise for the
extrapolation of structural and petrologic observations at the local and mesoscopic scales
to a regional scale. This ability to transcend the bias of observational scale can yield a
wealth of data concerning tectonic processes that operate within the crust. Nonetheless, it
is crucial that links between the geologic history and character of aeromagnetic anomalies be
established prior to regional interpretation. Without such a correlation, the interpretation
of aeromagnetic anomalies is merely speculative. The link between magnetics and geologic
history is the focus of this dissertation, which aims to gain a greater understanding of
tectonic processes in the lower, and middle, continental crust from the insight of rock
magnetism and addresses the very nature of magnetism in the lower continental crust.
1.2 Purpose and general approach
This dissertation is an integration of petrology, structural geology, and rock magnetism
aimed at investigating the tectonometamorphic controls of magnetite stability within the
lower-to-middle continental crust. Furthermore, a major goal of this work is concerned
with illuminating the geologic history of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle in northern
Saskatchewan, Canada Hanmer (1997). This 2,925 km2 region of the Canadian Shield
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is an exemplary location to study lower crustal processes due to the preservation of at
least two phases of granulite facies metamorphism with peak pressures in excess of 1.5
GPa and temperatures of 800◦C (Baldwin et al., 2015). Moreover, the region displays
a number of aeromagnetic anomalies that do not necessarily correlate to major changes
in lithology or structural setting. The research presented in this dissertation is focused
on a portion of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle termed the Chipman domain. This
single lithotectonic domain can be divided into two disparate aeromagnetic domains. The
western domain displays a major positive aeromagnetic anomaly, while the eastern portion
of the domain is relatively nonmagnetic despite no obvious change in structural style or
lithology. This dichotomy in aeromagnetic character allows for a direct investigation of
the controls on magnetic properties within a regionally homogeneous lithotectonic domain.
The results of this research illustrate that in some cases, tectonometamorphic history can
directly control the architecture of aeromagnetic anomalies. Furthermore, the results do
not support the presumption that the lower continental crust is inherently magnetic. The
magnetite producing reactions recorded in the western Chipman domain are retrograde in
nature and likely mark the transition from the lower to middle continental crust. This
suggests that the middle continental crust within specific tectonic regimes may carry strong
magnetizations, which may be responsible for regional scale long wavelength aeromagnetic
anomalies.
1.3 Dissertation organization
The dissertation is organized in three relatively self-contained chapters (Chapters 2, 3,
and 4) intended as manuscripts for peer-reviewed publication. However, some redundancy
between chapters is inevitable, particularly concerning geologic background and motivation.
I have attempted to reduce this redundancy as much as possible with the goal of conciseness
by cross-referencing figures between chapters and noting sections that add detail or clarify
key ideas. The following chapters (particularly Chapters 2 and 3) are focused first on
description and observation of magnetic anomalies across the field area and then aimed
at the petrologic and structural controls on magnetic mineralogy. The final contribution
(Chapter 4) is somewhat independent from the preceding contributions in that it describes
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a new technique for the magnetic imaging of samples.
Chapter 2 is concerned with lower crustal magnetization and is targeted at an audience
of applied geophysicists and researchers interested in the interpretation of aeromagnetic
anomalies. The motivation for Chapter 2 concerns the origin of long wavelength aero-
magnetic anomalies, which remain incompletely explained. The source of long wavelength
aeromagnetic anomalies has been attributed to a significantly magnetic lower crust (∼5
Am−1), however, only a limited number of field-based studies concerning lower crustal
magnetizations (Kelso et al., 1993) have observed magnetizations of this order (cf. Williams
et al., 1985; Schlinger, 1985; Shive and Fountain, 1988; Shive, 1989, 1990; Brown et al.,
2014). The east Athabasca mylonite triangle is interpreted to have experienced long term
residence at lower crustal conditions (∼ 650 m.y.) as opposed to a single orogenic cycle (i.e.
rapid crustal thickening followed by exhumation) (Flowers et al., 2008; Dumond, 2008). As
such, this region is arguably an archetypal location to test models and hypotheses concern-
ing magnetization of the deep crust. Chapter 2 uses magnetic properties measured in the
field and the laboratory to help constrain a finite element model that aids in the division of
the Chipman domain into five petrophysical domains. This model can explain the observed
variation in total field intensity as a function of induced magnetization and establishes a re-
gional patterning of magnetic properties, which is directly related to variations in the modal
abundance of magnetite. Petrologic evidence indicates a middle crustal origin for magnetite
paragenesis suggesting that the east Athabasca mylonite triangle was not strongly magnetic
during residence within the lower continental crust.
Chapter 3 summarizes an investigation of the origin and stability of magnetite as a
function of metamorphism and deformation. This chapter outlines field observations, pet-
rographic analyses, wave-dispersive spectroscopic imaging, quantitative compositional anal-
yses, and thermodynamic modeling to constrain the pressures, temperatures, and timing
of magnetite growth. This contribution documents the retrograde origin for the produc-
tion of magnetite within the western Chipman domain. Magnetite is produced primarily
by the breakdown of hornblende in association with the growth of actinolite, as well as
hydration and breakdown of clinopyroxene. The reactions and textures documented in
Chapter 3 relate the production of magnetite to the heterogeneous influx of binary fluids
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(i.e. H2O + CO2) localized along late-stage shear zones and fractures. The kinematics
and timing of these structures are compatible with distributed deformation associated with
the Cora Lake shear zone Mahan et al. (2008). Thermodynamic modeling suggests that
syntectonic hydration occurred at pressures between 599 MPa and 740 MPa, temperatures
between 524◦C and 617◦C and within the time interval from 1,882 Ma and 1,870 Ma. Fur-
thermore, this modeling suggests that a slight increase in oxygen fugacity relative to the
magnetite–hematite buffer occurred during retrograde metamorphism. A tectonic model
that involves late-stage sinistral shear along the Cora Lake shear zone concomitant with
partial exhumation after granulite facies metamorphism (at 1,900 Ma) within a releasing
bend fault geometry is proposed. This releasing bend geometry enabled the flux of fluids
during exhumation through the transition from lower to middle crustal levels and is re-
sponsible for the production of magnetite. The ability to relate petrologic and structural
analyses at the thin section and outcrop scales to regional scale aeromagnetic surveys is
fundamental to this tectonic interpretation.
The final contribution (Chapter 4) documents a new device and procedure designed to
measure the magnetic flux density vector field above the surface of a sample. The instru-
ment is a low cost device that automates two-dimensional motion of a small (2 mm X 2
mm X 0.85 mm) triple axis magnetometer. Samples are leveled to a specific height below
the plane of the magnetometer and the magnetic flux density is measured along a grid of
specified resolution (typically 0.5 mm). These data are processed to produce maps of the
magnitude of magnetic flux density and orientation of the magnetic flux density vector field.
This technique is designed for targeting petrologic and magnetic studies within heteroge-
neous samples. Data collected with the new magnetic imaging device have documented
the distributions and concentrations of magnetite within samples from the east Athabasca
mylonite triangle. These data illustrate the scale independence of magnetism and serve as
a proxy for magnetism at the regional scale within the Chipman domain.
Appendices A–F provide greater detail on aspects describe in the main text. Appendix
A displays raw coercivity distribution plots for samples of mafic material from the western
Chipman domain. Appendix B describes the methodology and verification of the approach
used to model aeromagnetic anomalies across the east Athabasca mylonite triangle. Ap-
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pendix C documents the method used to calibrate WDS maps for semi-quantitative analysis.
Appendix D provides the procedure and data for amphibole formula recalculations, whereas
Appendix E describes the procedure for formulation of microprobe analyses of oxide phases.
Finally, Appendix F lists operating and processing code for the new magnetic imaging in-
strument.
1.4 Authorship
The three contributions that compose this dissertation are the result of a committed research
group at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. Chapter 2 is the intellectual property
of Webber, J.R., Brown, L.L., and Williams, M.L.; Chapter 3 is the result of research by
Webber, J.R., Williams, M.L., Brown, L.L., and Jercinovic, M.J.; and finally, Chapter 4
arose from work by Webber, J.R., Brown, L.L, Sweeney, J., and Williams, M.L. Without
the contributions of these individuals, this research would not have been possible.
1.5 Summary
This research specifically applies to two major disciplines of the geosciences including rock
magnetism and tectonometamorphism of the lower and middle continental crust. How-
ever, the details presented herein are broadly applicable to a diverse and extensive audience
with implications ranging from exhumation of high-grade terrains, magnetic flux density
imaging, geologic interpretation of aeromagnetic anomalies, calibration of X-Ray maps for
semi-quantitative analyses, and a variety of other aspects. In detail, the results of this re-
search form a template for the investigation of aeromagnetic anomalies that do not directly
correlate to mappable geologic units. The integration of rock magnetism and metamor-
phism provides a constraint on the stability of magnetite and enables data collected at the
outcrop and thin section scale to be placed in a regional context from aeromagnetic surveys.
Furthermore, the magnetic imaging of slabbed rock samples allows for the targeting of thin
sections and places magnetic analyses in a structural context. It is through the integra-
tion of these techniques that a holistic view on the late-stage tectonic history of the east
Athabasca mylonite triangle is obtained.
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CHAPTER 2
MAGNETIC PATTERNING OF THE LOWER
CONTINENTAL CRUST AS AN INDICATOR FOR
METAMORPHIC AND STRUCTURAL PROCESSES,
NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA
2.1 Introduction
Lithospheric magnetic models hold great promise for deciphering modern tectonic and geo-
physical processes including heat flow, crustal stratification, and lithospheric mantle dy-
namics. However, the nature of magnetism within the lower continental crust is poorly
constrained. Without an adequate understanding of the magnetizations and heterogeneities
of lower crustal rocks, lithospheric magnetic models remain speculative. Nevertheless, the
ability to relate magnetic properties to petrologic and structural processes within the lower
continental crust may directly aid in the interpretation of aeromagnetic and satellite mag-
netic data. As such, these data are of great interest for tectonic studies and economic
exploration.
A major historic motivation for studies concerning the magnetic properties of lower
crustal rocks stems from the observation of long wavelength magnetic anomalies across a
number of regions (Wasilewski and Mayhew, 1982; Williams et al., 1985; Shive, 1989). This
motivation arises from the discrepancy between requirements of lower crustal magnetiza-
tions on the order of 5 A/m (Coles, 1976; Shive, 1989) and petrophysical studies of exhumed
lower crustal terrains. Most studies concerning the magnetic properties of lower crustal rocks
document orders of magnitude variation in magnetic susceptibility and natural remanent
magnetization (NRM) that rarely exceeds 1 A/m (Williams et al., 1985; Schlinger, 1985;
Shive and Fountain, 1988; Shive, 1989, 1990; Brown et al., 2014). One exception to these
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studies are rocks of the Arunta block, central Australia (Kelso et al., 1993). Granulite facies
rocks from this region display a median magnetization of 4.1 A/m, which is strong enough to
account for long wavelength magnetic anomalies. However, controversy remains concerning
the degree to which this example is representative of modern lower crustal rocks underly-
ing regions characterized by long wavelength anomalies. Alternatively, Ferre´ et al. (2014)
challenged the long-standing assumption of the Moho as a magnetic boundary (Wasilewski
et al., 1979; Wasilewski and Mayhew, 1992) by exploring the possibility of contributions
of the lithospheric mantle to long wavelength magnetic anomalies that may account for
the “missing magnetization” commonly attributed to the continental lower crust. As such,
controversy concerning the origin of long wavelength magnetic anomalies and the role of
the lower crust in accounting for the “missing magnetization” remains unreconciled.
In this contribution, the magnetic properties of rocks from the east Athabasca mylonite
triangle in northern Saskatchewan, Canada are reported with particular attention to the
heterogeneity and patterning of these properties at a variety of spatial scales. This in-
vestigation aims to distinguish the mineralogical controls on magnetization as a function
of granulite facies metamorphism during residence in the lower crust as opposed to retro-
grade overprinting during exhumation of the region. This distinction is fundamental to all
petrological investigations of lower crustal magnetism as cautioned by Ferre´ et al. (2014)
for mantle xenoliths, which can display elevated magnetizations due to magnetite produc-
tion during serpentinization (e.g. Evans, 2010). The discrepancy between previous studies
of lower crustal magnetization and magnetic models of the lithosphere is tested by field
based measurements of magnetic susceptibility, finite element modeling of aeromagnetic
anomalies, and rock magnetic measurements within the laboratory.
This study does not support the claim that the lower continental crust is inherently more
magnetic than the rest of the lithosphere, assuming that the east Athabasca mylonite trian-
gle is an archetypal example of the lower continental crust. Conversely, these results indicate
that samples displaying the largest magnetizations are directly associated with amphibo-
lite to greenschist facies retrograde metamorphism. In a separate contribution (Chapter
3), the timing and metamorphic conditions of retrograde metamorphism are explored in
detail, documenting several key reactions that produce magnetite during exhumation of the
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terrain. Results suggest that a significant reduction in the mode of primary magnetite may
potentially be lost during granulite facies metamorphism for mafic lithologies and may be
inherently less magnetic than the middle continental crust. This study highlights the need
for careful petrologic investigation of lower crustal samples prior to interpretation of their
magnetic properties as alteration during exhumation may drastically change these prop-
erties. Although the findings in this contribution support a predominantly paramagnetic
lower crust, this study also highlights the heterogeneous nature of petrophysical properties
throughout exhumed regions of granulite facies rocks and may aid in the development of
accurate magnetic models. Finally, the results of this study emphasize that the combi-
nation of petrologic and magnetic studies of rocks within remote regions can provide key
information for the interpretation of short wavelength aeromagnetic anomalies.
2.2 Geological background
The Athabasca granulite terrane (Fig. 2.1) is a >20,000 km2 region of the Canadian Shield
characterized by exposures of continental lithosphere that record pressures and tempera-
tures representative of lower continental crust (Dumond et al., 2008; Mahan and Williams,
2005; Williams et al., 2009). This terrane contains a segment of the geophysically defined
Snowbird tectonic zone (Figs. 2.1 and 2.2), which extends from the Canadian Rocky Moun-
tains to Hudson Bay (Goodacre et al., 1987; Sharpton et al., 1987; Hoffman, 1988; Ross
et al., 1994). The geological history and significance of the Snowbird tectonic zone remains
equivocal and controversial with interpretations ranging from an intracontinental shear zone
to an Archean or Proterozoic cratonic suture (Hoffman, 1988; Hanmer et al., 1995; Aspler
and Chiarenzelli, 1996; Mahan and Williams, 2005; Berman et al., 2007; Martel et al., 2008).
Nevertheless, the Athabasca granulite terrane is one of the best-exposed, and most studied
regions of lower crustal rocks on Earth and is arguably a key archetypal exposure of a lower
crustal isobaric section (Williams and Hanmer, 2005) and a natural laboratory for studies
of the deep crust.
The best documented segment of the Athabasca granulite terrane is the east Athabasca
mylonite triangle (Fig. 2.3), which has been the focus of extensive structural and metamor-
phic studies (e.g. Gilboy, 1980; Hanmer et al., 1994; Williams et al., 1995; Hanmer, 1997;
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Figure 2.1: Simplified tectonic map of the Canadian shield highlighting the location of the
East Athabasca mylonite triangle (EAmt). Adapted and modified from Hoffman (1988),
Dumond et al. (2008), and Corrigan et al. (2009). Abbreviations m.z. and S.T.Z define
magmatic zone and Snowbird Tectonic Zone, respectively. Note map extent corresponds
directly to the map extent of Figure 2.2.
Baldwin et al., 2003; Mahan and Williams, 2005; Flowers et al., 2006a; Dumond et al., 2008;
Koteas et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2014; Regan et al., 2014, and others). This triangular
region is bounded by the Grease River shear zone (Hanmer et al., 1994; Dumond et al.,
2013), the Legs Lake shear zone (Mahan et al., 2003, 2006b), and the Athabasca basin
(Ramaekers, 1981) (Fig. 2.3). The East Athabasca mylonite triangle is subdivided into
three major lithotectonic regions consisting of the Northwestern, Southern (also known as
the Upper Deck), and Chipman domains.
The Northwestern domain is separated from the Chipman domain by the northeast-
trending, sinistral, strike-slip, Cora Lake shear zone (Regan et al., 2014). This shear zone
juxtaposes 2.6 Ga granites, migmatites, and mafic plutons characteristic of the northwestern
domain against 3.2 Ga tonalites and mafic granulites of the Chipman Domain (Hanmer,
1997). Furthermore, the Cora Lake shear zone defines the western extent of the Chipman
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Figure 2.2: Total field intensity aeromagnetic anomaly map of the Canadian shield processed
from data provided by the Canadian Aeromagnetic Data Base (2013). Note map extent
corresponds directly to the map extent of Figure 2.1.
mafic dike swarm, which is a ubiquitous feature of the Chipman domain. The Southern
domain is characterized by alumino-silicate bearing garnet + quartz + feldspar leucocratic
gneiss and mafic granulite. A single recognized layer of eclogite with peak pressures of 1.5
GPa and temperatures of 800◦C has been documented within this domain (Snoeyenbos
et al., 1995; Baldwin et al., 2003, 2004, 2015). The diversity of metamorphic conditions and
compositions exposed within the Athabasca mylonite triangle provide a field laboratory for
lower crustal magnetic investigations.
Aeromagnetic surveys across the east Athabasca mylonite triangle document a complex
and heterogeneous array of anomalies. Surveys flown during the summer of 1961 at a
flight altitude of ∼300 meters above ground surface and spaced approximately 500 meters
apart provide excellent coverage of the East Athabasca mylonite triangle (e.g. Province of
Saskatchewan Department of Mineral Resources and Department of Mines and Technical
Surveys, Geological Survey of Canada, 1962a,b). These data have been digitized (Fig. 2.4)
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Figure 2.3: Simplified geologic map of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle modified from
Hanmer (1994). Inset map of the Canadian shield denotes location of the east Athabasca
mylonite triangle north of the Athabasca basin (A.B.) within the Athabasca granulite ter-
rane (A.G.T.) and the Snowbird Tectonic zone (S.T.Z.) from Hoffman (1988). Note division
of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle into three major lithotectonic domains. Map extent
corresponds directly to Figure 2.4.
for a portion of northern Saskatchewan that includes the East Athabasca mylonite triangle
and are available for download from the Natural Resources Canada GeoGratis web portal.
Each domain of the East Athabasca mylonite triangle displays a distinctive architecture
of aeromagnetic anomalies (Fig. 2.4). The Northwestern domain is relatively subdued in
total field strength with a slight positive linear anomaly to the northwest. This anomaly cor-
responds directly to the Grease River shear zone. One prominent positive anomaly occurs
east of Reeve Lake (Fig. 2.4) but is of relatively small amplitude compared to anoma-
lies within the Southern and Chipman domains. The Southern domain is characterized by
an arcuate set of positive and negative aeromagnetic anomalies that generally follow the
strike of compositional layering. Several anomalies within the Southern domain appear to
converge within the overall curvilinear geometry of the region suggesting that they may
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Figure 2.4: Total field intensity aeromagnetic map of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle
and surrounding region with simplified lithological outlines from Figure 2.3 overlain. Total
field intensity values represent anomalies from an assumed regional average. Aeromagnetic
data provided by Canadian Aeromagnetic Data Base (2013). Note large variation of total
field intensity across the Chipman domain. Map extent corresponds directly to Figure 2.3.
reflect a regional type III fold interference pattern (Ramsay, 1962). The Chipman domain
is characterized by a regional discrepancy in aeromagnetic character with the western half
of the domain defined by an elevated plateau of total field intensity compared to the rela-
tively subdued eastern portion (Fig. 2.4). These aeromagnetic domains are separated by
a northeast trending boundary that passes along the northwestern shore of Chipman Lake.
However, one major positive anomaly occurs within the southern portion of the Chipman
domain between Middle and Black lakes. This anomaly directly corresponds to exposures
of banded iron formation that have been described by Gilboy and Ramaekers (1981) and
are interpreted as the paragneiss host to the tonalitic Chipman batholith. As such, it is
not responsible for the aeromagnetic dichotomy observed to the north. Considering that
the Chipman domain displays such large amplitude aeromagnetic anomalies that are not
directly correlated with major changes in lithology or structural regime, this domain pro-
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vides a key location to investigate the controls on rock magnetism of the lower continental
crust within a broadly homogeneous lithotectonic domain.
2.3 Field-based observations and magnetic characterization
A key component of this investigation is the identification of lithologic and structural con-
trols on the magnetic properties and distributions of rocks within the Chipman domain.
This approach combines structural analysis of rock fabrics and kinematic indicators with
observations of mineral assemblages and magnetic susceptibility. The following sections
describe the major lithologies, structures, and magnetic properties of outcrops studied in
the field. A suite of samples were collected from these locations for petrologic and magnetic
analysis in the laboratory and is described in Section 2.4.
2.3.1 Lithology and structure of the Chipman domain
The Chipman domain is lithologically homogeneous at the regional scale and is comprised
predominately of tonalite and minor mafic units. However, at the outcrop scale, the do-
main is heterogeneously layered with a variety of rock types including mafic granulite, am-
phibolite, pyroxenite, anorthosite, and mafic dikes of the Chipman dike swarm (Hanmer,
1997)(Fig. 2.5). Of these lithologies, four rock types including tonalite, mafic granulite,
amphibolite, and the Chipman dikes are the most abundant. The following paragraphs
detail the dominate rock types and structures of the Chipman domain.
Tonalite is the most abundant rock type exposed in the Chipman domain and is roughly
constrained to have been emplaced in the paleo-to-mesoarchean. The tonalite hosts a diverse
variety of rock types including mafic granulite, amphibolite, pyroxenite, mafic dikes of the
Chipman dike swarm, and anorthosite (Fig. 2.5-A&B). The tonalite displays a variety of
grain sizes, textures, and modes. The relative abundance of plagioclase and quartz is highly
variable and the tonalite generally lacks dispersed mafic minerals except within layers of
disaggregated mafic stringers and pods. Two poorly constrained ages for the crystallization
of the tonalite are 3,466+327/-80 Ma and 3,149 ± 100 Ma (Hanmer, 1997), which are
compatible with depleted mantle model ages ranging from 3,560 Ma to 3,280 Ma based
on whole rock Sm-Nd isotopic systematics (Flowers et al., 2006a). Leucocratic regions
in the tonalite display magnetic susceptibilities one the order of 10−5 indicative of limited
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Figure 2.5: Photographs and sketches of common rock types observed in the Chipman
domain. A.) Exposure of Chipman tonalite on a horizontal surface hosting pyroxenite
pods, amphibolite stringers, and a single Chipman dike. The large pyroxenite pod in the
center is cut by several dextral shear zones associated with the occurrence of amphibole.
Low-pressure sites at the margin of the pod and the shear zones is filled with leucosome.
These features are consistent with bulk sinistral strike-slip deformation likely associated
with the Cora Lake shear zone. B.) Contact of a Chipman dike and the host tonalite
viewed on a vertical surface illustrating the axial planar relationship of S2 to folded S1,
which is truncated by the dike. However, the dike hosts an S2 parallel foliation. C.)
Exposure of mafic granulite with a garnet (grt) + clinopyroxene (cpx) lozenge in a garnet
+ clinopyroxene + amphibole (amph) + plagioclase (pl) + quartz (qtz) + magnetite (mt)
host.
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magnetite content. Conversely, tonalite with higher modes of dispersed mafic phases display
a range of magnetic susceptibilities corresponding to variable concentrations of magnetite.
Numerous cross-cutting relationships within the tonalitic batholith attest to the composite
nature of the intrusive complex and suggest a long-lived emplacement history.
Amphibolite stringers and lozenges (Figure 2.5) are common throughout much of the
batholith. In low strain areas, these features display field relationships suggestive of co-
magmatic mingling and local mixing with the tonalite. Many amphibolite stringers are
characterized by an assemblage of hornblende + clinopyroxene ± garnet ± plagioclase.
Amphibolite in the eastern domain is characteristically paramagnetic with magnetic suscep-
tibilites on the order of 10−5 SI compared to amphibolite in the western Chipman domain,
which displays five orders of magnitude variation in magnetic susceptibility. Amphibolite
bodies display a large variety of grain sizes and textures ranging from fine-grained and
highly foliated to coarse, weakly foliated, hypidiomorphic gabbro.
Mafic granulite occurs as meter to kilometer wide, elongate bodies that are regionally
discontinuous and are most abundant in the western Chipman domain near Cora Lake (Fig.
2.6). These high-grade metagabbroic units are typically characterized by an assemblage of
garnet + clinopyroxene ± orthopyroxene + plagioclase. Mafic granulite in the Cora Lake
area displays five orders of magnitude variation in magnetic susceptibility and locally ex-
ceeds 24% by volume magnetite at the thin section scale. Mahan et al. (2008) established
a sequence of three major tectonometamorphic phases that involved two distinct episodes
of granulite facies metamorphism recorded by mafic granulite at Cora Lake. The oldest
recorded phase of metamorphism is characterized by the assemblage garnet + clinopyrox-
ene + ilmenite ± plagioclase + quartz. This assemblage is interpreted to have replaced
an igneous assemblage of orthopyroxene and calcic plagioclase at metamorphic conditions
in excess of 1.3 GPa and 800◦ C during a time interval of 2,550–2,500 Ma based on mon-
azite geochronology (Mahan et al., 2006a, 2008). Hydration of the granulite assemblage is
recorded by the production of hornblende and the breakdown of clinopyroxene. The timing
and conditions of metamorphism for this hydration remain unresolved due to subsequent
high grade metamorphism, but must have occurred within the interval of 2,500–1,900 Ma
as bracketed by the two phases of granulite facies metamorphism. The second phase of
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granulite facies metamorphism occurred at 1,896 Ma (Flowers et al., 2006a) and is associ-
ated with the anatexis of some Chipman dikes (Williams et al., 1995; Flowers et al., 2006a;
Mahan et al., 2006a). Metamorphic conditions determined for this phase of metamorphism
are constrained by numerous workers at 750–900◦C and 950–1200 MPa (Williams et al.,
1995; Mahan et al., 2008; Mahan and Williams, 2005; Regan et al., 2014).
The Chipman mafic dike swarm is a major constituent of the Chipman domain and
is characterized by an assemblage of hornblende + plagioclase ± garnet ± clinopyroxene
+ quartz. Orthopyroxene is rarely observed in samples of Chipman dikes, however a few
grains have been described from the Cora Lake area. The dikes display a variety of textural
relationships and grain sizes including: 1.) fine-grained and well foliated varieties; 2.)
poorly foliated porphyritic plagioclase + hornblende varieties that commonly display fine-
grained chill margins; 3.) migmatitic varieties with garnet porphyroblasts up to 10 cm in
diameter (Hanmer, 1997) and leucocratic accumulations in low pressure sites such as strain
shadows; and 4.) cauliflower dikes defined by a textural association of relatively anhydrous
minerals such as plagioclase + clinopyroxene ± hornblende surrounded by a necklace of
garnet. Furthermore, the widths of individual dikes range from less than a meter to ∼100
meters (Hanmer, 1997). Field measurements of magnetic susceptibility within the western
Chipman domain range from less than 5.4×10−4 to greater than 3.1×10−1, corresponding
to significant variation in the mode of magnetite. The timing of dike emplacement remains
poorly defined with an original interpretation of emplacement at 3.2 Ga (Williams et al.,
1995). However, based on cross cutting relationships associated with the development of
granulite facies assemblages, the dikes are interpreted to be emplaced during younger (ca.
1.9 Ga) granulite facies metamorphism (Hanmer, 1997). High precision U-Pb TIMS dating
of zircon extracted from leucocratic tails on garnet yield an age of 1896±0.3 Ma (Flowers
et al., 2006a). This age is interpreted to constrain the timing of dike anatexsis during
granulite facies metamorphism, and thereby, the emplacement of the swarm. However, a
direct crystallization age for the dike swarm has not been determined.
The major structural elements of the Chipman domain involve several dominant fabrics
with contrasting kinematics. In low strain domains, a weakly defined compositional layering
of magmatic-to-near-solidus origin is observed. Compositional layering is defined as S1 and
16
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Figure 2.6: Geologic map adapted from Mahan et al. (2008) (with additional data from this
study) showing the locations of sampling sites throughout the Cora and Lytle Lakes region
of the Chipman domain. UTM grid follows NAD83 zone 13V.
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exhibits a shallow foliation. S1 is folded into upright, steeply inclined, tight-to-isoclinal folds
(Fig. 2.5-B) associated with an axial planar foliation (S2) and a coaxial north-east plunging
shallow mineral lineation. Asymmetric fabrics associated with S2 foliation indicate dextral
strike-slip displacement. In the western Chipman domain, S2 is overprinted by a younger
mylonitic fabric associated with the Cora Lake shear zone. This fabric is also defined by a
shallow mineral lineation, however, it plunges gently to the south-south-west and records
asymmetric fabrics indicative of sinistral strike-slip displacement. Finally, a fourth fabric
(S4) is developed along the trace of the Legs Lake shear zone, which dips moderately to
the west. Mineral lineations in the shear zone plunge approximately 45◦ to the southwest.
Asymmetric fabrics indicate oblique-dip dextral contraction along the Legs Lake shear zone
(Mahan et al., 2003).
2.3.2 Outcrop magnetic susceptibility transects
Exposures in the western Chipman domain display variable magnetic properties at all spa-
tial scales. In particular, magnetic susceptibility ranges from less than 1×10−4 to over
0.5 SI. This heterogeneity is not restricted to specific rock types or lithologic bodies, but
can display significant variation within single features. For example, a Chipman dike ex-
posed along the northwestern shore of Lytle Lake (Site 13-JW-138, Fig. 2.6) displays a
systematic and asymmetric variation in magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 2.7). The dike strikes
to the northeast with a near vertical dip and truncates compositional layering within the
tonalitic host. A well developed foliation characterized by the shape preferred alignment of
dynamically recrystallized mineral grains passes through the dike into the host with minor
deflection indicating solid-state deformation after emplacement. A five meter long magnetic
susceptibility transect was collected perpendicular to the strike of the dike (Fig. 2.7). Mag-
netic susceptibility was measured every decimeter along this transect with a hand held GF
Instruments SM20 magnetic susceptibility meter. Along each transect, a photo mosaic and
geologic sketch were completed that directly correspond to the measurement profile (Fig.
2.7).
This transect reveals three orders of magnitude variation in magnetic susceptibility (κ ∈
[2.61×10−3, 1.13×10−1] SI) within the dike alone. The maximum magnetic susceptibility is
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Figure 2.7: Field context of a single Chipman dike along western shore of Lytle lake (loca-
tion: 13-JW-138). A.) photo mosaic of outcrop corresponding to geologic sketch (B) with
magnetic susceptibility profile (C). Magnetic susceptibilities were measured every 10 cm
across the exposure and document two-orders of magnitude variation within the dike. Note
truncation of compositional banding in tonalite host by the Chipman dike.
located 25 cm from the southeast margin of the dike. Susceptibility systematically decreases
towards the northwest margin. A simple exponential decay regression fit to values in the
dike right of the peak susceptibility in Figure 2.7 is given by:
κ = 0.116e−0.061x, (2.1)
where x is distance in centimeters from the peak susceptibility. Following this regression,
magnetic susceptibility is halved every 11.4 cm and is directly proportional to the volume
percent of magnetite. Therefore, the concentration of magnetite systematically decreases
away from a zone of peak magnetite concentration suggesting a length scale dependence for
magnetite production.
Two samples collected from this location (samples 13-JW-138A & 13-JW-138B, Fig.
2.7) correspond to regions of the dike with high and low magnetic susceptibilities. Thin
sections from these samples both display a partially retrogressed granulite facies assemblage
of hornblende + garnet + plagioclase + clinopyroxene. Furthermore, both samples display
actinolite pseudomorphs after clinopyroxene and hornblende, which is texturally associated
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with magnetite. This alteration is more prevalent in the sample with higher magnetic sus-
ceptibility (13-JW-138A) indicating that the degree of fluid infiltration was more pervasive
compared to sample 13-JW-138B, which displays fewer grains of altered clinopyroxene.
Location 13-JW-086 (Fig. 2.6) exposes an additional example of a Chipman dike with
systematic variations in magnetite concentration. Figure 2.8 documents this variability in
magnetic susceptibility as a function of dike texture and grain size with coarser components
typically restricted to regions of elevated magnetic susceptibilities. Quartz rich segregations
separate these texturally distinct domains of the dike and are observed within the coarse
grained component. Two samples (13-JW-086A and 13-JW-086B) were collected form the
textural distinct components of the dike. The coarser grained component contains a greater
mode of magnetite and appears to have more actinolite.
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Figure 2.8: Field relationships of a Chipman dike (location: 13-JW-086). A.) photo mosaic
of outcrop corresponding to geologic sketch (B) with magnetic susceptibility profile (C).
Magnetic susceptibilities were measured every 10 cm across exposure. Profile is dashed
were inferred through regions of cover. Note order of magnitude variation in magnetic
susceptibility between fine-grained and coarse-grained portions of the Chipman dike.
Location 13-JW-077 exposes a gently folded Chipman dike that is characterized by
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magnetic susceptibilities ranging from less than 2.0×10−3 to over 0.1 SI (Fig. 2.9). Zones
of elevated magnetic susceptibility do not correspond to the geometry of the fold. Instead,
the production of magnetite post-dates warping of the dike. Two samples were collected
from this location (sample 13-JW-077A and 13JW077B) in order to better characterize
the textural and mineralogical association of magnetite. Sample 13-JW-077A was collected
from a region of elevated total field intensity and displays diffuse traces of concentrated
magnetite grains within a more altered assemblage. Sample 13-JW-077B is also highly
altered but lacks diffuse traces of magnetite suggesting that more than one retrograde
reaction may have occurred.
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Figure 2.9: Photograph (A) looking to the south of an outcrop at location 13-JW-077 and a
corresponding sketch (B), which exposes an upright, gently plunging, open folded Chipman
dike. S1 (compositional banding in tonalite host) is truncated at a high angle by the dike
in the hinge zone and displays a weakly developed axial planar foliation (S2). Samples 13-
JW-077A and 13-JW-077B were collected from regions of the same dike that display three
orders of magnitude variation in magnetic susceptibility.
Dikes from the eastern Chipman domain are characterized by an unaltered assemblage
of garnet + clinopyroxene + plagioclase + hornblende + quartz and have been described
in detail by Williams et al. (1995). The focus of that study was aimed at the Woolhether
and Steinhauer lakes, which are located just east of the aeromagnetic boundary in the
Chipman domain. Therefore, the textures and assemblages described in Williams et al.
(1995) are fundamentally representative of mafic lithologies of the eastern Chipman domain.
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Compared to these paramagnetic dikes, the highly magnetic rocks of the western Chipman
domain are dominated by a heterogeneous fluid alteration texturally associated with an
increase in the mode of magnetite.
2.4 Magnetic susceptibility and natural remanent magnetization
Susceptibility and natural remanent magnetization are fundamental magnetic properties
concerning the expression of aeromagnetic anomalies in the Chipman domain. As discussed
in Section 2.3.2 mafic lithologies throughout the western Chipman domain display varia-
tions over several orders of magnitude in field-based magnetic susceptibilities. Expanding
on the work of Brown et al. (2014), the magnetic susceptibilities and natural remanent mag-
netizations of mafic samples collected throughout the Chipman domain are documented.
Bulk volumetric magnetic susceptibility was measured on specimens collected in the field
using a Sapphire Instruments SI2B magnetic susceptibility and anisotropy meter. Several
samples were also measured with a Bartington Instruments M.S.2.B senor attached to an
MS3 magnetic susceptibility meter for cross comparison, which did not display appreciable
systematic variation in results. Natural remanent magnetization measurements were col-
lected with a 2G Enterprises superconducting rock magnetometer cryogenic system housed
at the University of Massachusetts Amherst Paleomagnetism Laboratory. This magnetome-
ter measures the magnetic field in three orthogonal axes, from which a magnetic vector is
obtained. Only the magnitude of this vector is considered as many samples are unoriented.
Sample volume was determined by the weight of displaced water for each sample in order
to obtain representative bulk densities. These densities were used to determine volumes
of small fragments, which were used to measure natural remanent magnetizations. This
procedure is necessary for samples with very strong magnetizations that are beyond the
measurement range of the cryogenic magnetometer at typical sample volumes. The results
of these measurements are described in the following paragraphs.
Mafic lithologies from the western Chipman domain display approximately five orders
of variation in magnetic susceptibility and seven orders of magnitude variation in natural
remanent magnetization. Distributions of volumetric magnetic susceptibility and natural
remanent magnetization collected from samples of mafic material throughout the Chipman
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domain are illustrated in Figure 2.10. The shapes of the distributions are biased toward
the western Chipman domain due to the targeted collection of samples, however, the ranges
reflect properties of samples collected throughout the region. Petrographic analysis of these
samples indicate that variations in the mode of magnetite are fundamentally responsible
for this variation.
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Figure 2.10: Histograms and kernel density estimation curves for log10 magnetic suscepti-
bility (left) and log10 natural remanent magnetization (right) measured from 104 samples
of mafic material collected throughout the Chipman domain. Note that the shape of the
distributions are not statistically representative of the Chipman domain as a whole, due to
sampling bias towards rocks of the western Chipman domain.
Koenigsberger ratios provide a measure of the relative contributions of remanent mag-
netization and induced magnetization. In northern Saskatchewan (latitude of 59◦N) a mod-
ern day magnetic intensity of 59,000 nT is assumed, which corresponds to a magnetic field
strength of 47 A/m. The product of the magnetic susceptibility and this magnetic field
strength yields the magnitude of induced magnetization. The ratio of natural remanent
magnetization to induced magnetization is defined by the Koenigsberger ratio such that
values >>1 are dominated by remanent magnetization, whereas values <<1 are dominated
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by induced magnetization. Although this parameter is useful for discriminating between
the two contributions of magnetization, the scalar parameter cannot directly explain the
character of aeromagnetic anomalies because the total magnetization of a sample is the vec-
tor sum of these components. Koenigsberger ratios from the western Chipman domain span
four orders of magnitude ranging from 0.0105 to 91.6, however, the majority of Koenigs-
berger ratios are less than 10 (Fig. 2.11) indicating that magnetic susceptibility contributes
more to the total magnetization than remanence. However, orders of magnitude covaria-
tion in magnetic susceptibility and natural remanent magnetization fundamentally control
variations in total magnetization.
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Figure 2.11: Comparison of magnetic susceptibility and natural remanent magnetization
for 104 selected samples of mafic rocks from the Chipman domain. Gray lines correspond
to different Koenigsberger ratios (Q) assuming a present day magnetic field intensity of 47
A/m for a latitude of 59.5◦N.
The trend observed in Figure 2.11 suggests two general populations based on magnetic
susceptibility and natural remanent magnetization. For samples with magnetic suscepti-
bilities below 0.002 SI, there is significant variation in Koenigsberger ratio, however, the
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majority of ratios fall below Q = 1 indicating that the induced magnetization is dominate,
albeit insignificantly weak. For samples with magnetic susceptibilities greater than 0.002 SI,
a weak positive trend between magnetic susceptibility and natural remanent magnetization
is observed in log-log space, although there is significant deviation. A log-log linear regres-
sion fitted to these values yields an R2 value of 0.51 indicating significant variation about the
regression. The distribution of log Koenigsberger ratios is approximately a bimodal mixed
normal distribution (Fig. 2.12). The peaks of these two log-normal distributions correspond
to Koenigsberger ratios of 0.039 and 0.73 suggesting that natural remanent magnetization
is generally subordinate to induced magnetization.
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Figure 2.12: Distribution of log Koenigsberger ratios (log10 Q) illustrating an approximately
bimodal mixed log-normal distribution.
2.5 Magnetic coercivity analysis
Coercivity distributions of selected samples were constructed following two methods in-
cluding the collection of isothermal remanent magnetization acquisition curves and VSM
(vibrating sample magnetometer) backfield curves. These methods produce a cumulative
log-Gaussian curve of remanent magnetization as a function of an external field (e.g. Robert-
son and France, 1994). The gradient of these curves produces a set of mixed Gaussian
distributions that correspond to distinct magnetic constituents and domain states within
the sample (Kruiver et al., 2001). The following paragraphs document the procedure im-
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plemented to collect, process, and extract quantitative information concerning coercivity
distributions.
Isothermal remanent magnetization acquisition curves were measured from 13 samples
at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. This procedure involves demagnetization of
a specimen after the bulk susceptibility and natural remanent magnetization are measured.
The sample is then iteratively measured for the magnitude of remanent magnetization after
being subjected to an increasingly strong magnetic field. Small specimens of each sample
(∼0.2–4.5g) were removed from larger pieces. In order to calculate volume, densities were
measured from larger pieces following a weight of displaced water procedure. Assuming
equivalent densities for the larger pieces and the subsamples, volume is determined from
the mass of the subsamples. Specimens where packed tightly in acrylic sample holders with
tissue and labeled for orientation. Demagnetization was completed with a Molspin Ltd.
shielded alternating field demagnetizer in a magnetic field of approximately 6,400 A/m and a
decay rate of roughly 25 A/m per cycle. The magnitude of remanent magnetization was then
measured with a 2G Enterprises superconducting rock magnetometer cryogenic system and
recorded. The specimens were magnetized using a ASC Scientific IM-10 Impulse Magnetizer
at a fixed orientation and known field strength and then remeasured for the magnitude of
remanence. Magnetization steps were conducted at 0.03, 0.07, 0.1, 0.14, 0.17, 0.2, 0.27,
0.34, 0.41, 0.48, 0.55, 0.68, 0.82, 0.96, 1.16, 1.37, 1.58, 1.78, 1.99, 2.19, 2.4 T. High applied
fields (e.g. 2.4 T) enable the investigation of hard1 phases such as hematite. However,
the poor resolution and magnitude of noise at lower field strengths inhibits the detailed
investigation of soft components.
VSM backfield curves were measured at Trinity College on 12 samples to investigate
the distribution of softer components. A small (∼ 0.1 g) single fragment from each sample
was removed and pressed into a gel-cap, which was secured in a drinking straw. The
straws were then mounted to a holder for use in a Princeton Measurements Corporation
MicroMag Model 3900 Vibrating Sample Magnetometer. Curves are constructed from data
points collected through an applied field range of 6×10−7 – 0.5T at non-linear intervals.
1The terms “hard” and “soft” are used to distinguish between components with relatively high and low
coercivities such as single-domain vs. multidomain magnetite, respectively.
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Considering that the sample is brought to saturation remanence and then subjected to an
increasing antiparallel field, the data must be inverted about the origin to mimic isothermal
remanent magnetization acquisition curves.
Mixed Gaussian functions are directly fitted to isothermal remanent magnetization val-
ues in order to enable comparison of distribution magnitudes between samples, whereas
inverted VSM backfield data are normalized to saturation magnetization for simplicity in
fitting. For both methods, the applied field values are converted to log 10 mT. Small mag-
nitudes of measurement noise can lead to significant noise in the first derivative gradients.
This is mitigated by fitting a smoothing spline to the data prior to determination of the
first derivative. The smoothing approach uses the smooth.spline function in the statistical
computing environment R, which fits a cubic smoothing spline to the data. This requires
the estimation of a smoothing parameter that can vary in the range (0, 1]. Unlike the
smoothing optimization approach implemented by Harrison and Feinberg (2008) for first
order reversal curves, which uses the minimum of the first-derivative of the standard devia-
tion of residuals to objectively select an optimal smoothing factor, the relationship between
smoothing parameter and residuals is a higher order curve for the smooth.spline function.
Alternatively, this function has an optional objective smoothing algorithm that implements
a leave-one-out cross-validation approach to determine the smoothing parameter. This ob-
jective optimization is effective for most data and is used in this contribution. Once the
smoothing spline is fitted, the first derivative is taken to produce the equivalent gradient
acquisition plot following the terminology of Kruiver et al. (2001).
For isothermal remanent magnetization acquisition curves, a multi-component gradient
fitting approach is implemented similar to Kruiver et al. (2001) and Heslop et al. (2002).
Due to the lack of detail at low field strengths and the ability to subject samples to high field
intensities (i.e. 2.4T), the number and relative parameters (e.g. kurtosis and dispersion) of
magnetic phase components are characterized as opposed to a more complex investigations
of single distributions such as Egli (2003). Therefore, distribution fitting is completed
using an R script that implements an optimization routine to minimize the sum of squared
differences of a symmetric Gaussian function. The fitted equation is a function of: 1.) the
magnitude of the component distribution height (M), 2.) the dispersion parameter of the
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component distribution (D), and 3.) the applied field where half saturation remanence is
obtained (h) such that the coercivity distribution height (g) for a single component at some
applied external field (B) is represented by the following:
g = M exp
(
− b− h
2D2
)
, (2.2)
where B is in Log10mT. The summation of Equation 2.2 for n magnetic components is then
fitted to the smoothed data.
Egli (2003) established the implementation of a Skewed Generalized Gauss Distribution
function that is used to characterize a single component of a coercivty distribution. Al-
though effective, this method is a function of five variables, two of which are dependent
variables used to describe the skewness of the distribution. In order to reduce the number
of variables required to fit a distribution, this study implements an exponentially modi-
fied Gaussian function which only requires four parameters. These parameters include: 1.)
the magnitude of the component distribution height (M), 2.) the dispersion parameter of
the component distribution (D), 3.) the applied field where half saturation remanence is
obtained (h)2, and 4.) skewness parameter (s). Given these parameters, the coercivity dis-
tribution height (g) for a single component at some applied external field (B) is represented
by the following:
g =
s
|s|M exp
(
D2
2s2
+
h−B
s
)[
erf
(
B − h
D
√
2
− D
s
√
2
)
+
s
|s|
]
, (2.3)
where erf is the Gauss error function. In all samples analyzed, magnetite is the only
magnetic component observed that has a component of coercivity within the measurement
range of the VSM. Therefore, Equation 2.3 is fitted as a single component.
Gradient values of smoothed isothermal remanent magnetization acquisition curves are
fitted following an L-BFGS-B optimization routine in the statistical computing environment
R. The L-BFGS-B method follows (Byrd et al., 1995), which allows for box constraints
such that the upper and lower bounds for fitted variables are specified. The optimization
2This follows terminology of Robertson and France (1994) for symmetric Gaussian distributions and is
not necessarily correct nomenclature for skewed distributions
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minimizes the sum of squared differences between the fitted function and the observed data
as summed over all specified components (e.g. a sample containing both hematite and
magnetite) and returns the fitted parameters. The implementation of this approach for
the isothermal remanent magnetization acquisition curves requires the selection of lower
and upper bounds for all three variables listed in Equation 2.2 for each component. For
example, if two magnetic components are suspected, the routine requires the input of 12
parameters relating to the lower and upper bounds of all variables for both components.
The L-BFGS-B box constrained optimization enables fitting within a well restricted range
of values. This reduces the potential for undesired fits. However, some idea of the number of
components and their parameter limits must be interpreted by the user, which has potential
for partially subjective and non-unique solutions.
A similar approach is implemented with VSM backfield data. This also uses a sum
of squared differences minimum optimization to fit data to Equation 2.3. However, two
differences allow for simplification of this fitting operation including: 1.) only one magnetic
component is fitted, and 2.) inverted VSM backfield data are normalized to saturation
remanence. As such, the exponentially modified Gaussian function is not summed over
multiple components and the coercivity distribution heights are typically restricted to values
between 1.5 and 2.0 because the dominate magnetic component is magnetite. Instead of the
L-BFGS-B box constrained optimization, VSM backfield data are fitted with the method
of Nelder and Mead (1965), which only requires initial values for the fit. As such, the
simplifications to this approach allow initial values of 1.5, 0.25, 2, and -0.5 to be used for
the parameters h, D, M , and s (Equation 2.3); respectively on all analyses.
Selected samples of mafic material from the western Chipman domain ubiquitously
indicate that magnetite is the primary magnetic carrier. Isothermal remanent magnetization
gradient plots (Fig. A.13) display a dominate coercivity component at 1.745 Log10mT that
is compatible with magnetite (Robertson and France, 1994; Kruiver et al., 2001). This
conclusion is also supported by reflected light petrography, scanning electron microscopy,
and electron probe microanalysis. However, many samples also display a subordinate hard
component at approximately three Log10 mT, which likely corresponds to a small amount
of hematite. Sample 13-JW-134 displays a significant hematite peak, which could reflect
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oxygen fugacities along the magnetite-hematite buffer or late-stage weathering of magnetite.
Coercivity distributions from VSM backfield analysis indicate that magnetite is predom-
inately soft and likely characterized by multidomain grains (see Appendix A for coercivity
distribution plots). Table 2.1 lists fitted parameters of the exponentially modified Gaussian
regression (Eq. 2.3) for selected mafic samples of the western Chipman domain. Skewness
values of -0.5 are typical of many Chipman dikes and mafic granulite and likely indicate a
mixture of grain sizes including coarse mulitdomain magnetite and pseudo-single domain
grains. One major exception to this generality is sample 13-JW-057. This sample is in-
terpreted as a vein of pseudotachylyte collected in the Cora Lake shear zone characterized
by a fine-grained assemblage of magnetite + quartz + amphibole. The h parameter for
this sample equates to a half saturation value of 132 mT compared to a typical retrograde
sample of 30 mT. As such, samples of magnetite rich pseudotachylyte may provide ideal
paleomagnetic targets if the age and temperature of formation are constrained.
Table 2.1: Fitted distribution parameters following the exponentially modified Gaussian
function for selected samples of mafic material from the Chipman domain.
Sample M D h s
03M035A 1.929 0.311 1.334 -0.543
11R214D 2.246 0.349 1.516 -0.447
13JW039A 2.224 0.335 1.517 -0.448
13JW039B 2.397 0.371 1.379 -0.419
13JW040 2.234 0.287 1.521 -0.448
13JW057 1.760 0.165 2.122 -0.584
13JW077A 1.971 0.365 1.583 -0.522
13JW086A 3.216 0.462 1.448 -0.301
13JW130B 6.830 0.443 1.100 -0.141
13JW134 3.354 0.433 1.085 -0.287
13JW138A 2.491 0.375 1.462 -0.399
13JW138B 3.076 0.411 1.711 -0.32
2.6 Hysteresis parameters and magnetic domain states
The magnetic domain states of magnetite are further investigated with a comparison of
the ratio of saturation remanence to saturation magnetization (Mr/Ms) with the ratio of
remanent coercive force to ordinary coercive force (Hcr/Hc). This comparison, developed by
Day et al. (1977) predicts fields of different domain states. Mixtures of domain states and
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titanomagnetite composition produces trends within the plot of Mr/Ms versus (Hcr/Hc)
(Parry, 1982; Dunlop, 2002). The relationship observed between these ratios is plotted in
Figure 2.13. The plot shows a distribution of points within the pseudo-single domain field
and above the mulit-domain field. This distribution likely reflects a mixing of grain sizes
as the magnetite compositions are nearly absent of titanium (Parry, 1982). Petrographic
work on mafic samples indicates a range in grain sizes such that magnetite in the matrix is
generally coarser compared to inclusions in amphibole and pyroxene. Some deviation from
the single-domain–multi-domain mixing line of Dunlop (2002) could reflect a superparam-
agnetic component.
2.7 Two-dimensional finite element aeromagnetic anomaly modeling
The characterization of distinct petrophysical zones across the Chipman domain was inves-
tigated through a two-dimensional finite element model. These zones are defined by areas
of consistent magnetic susceptibility at the regional scale that reflect variations in the mode
of magnetite. The following sections describe and justify the modeling approach.
2.7.1 Model construction and methods
A simple two-dimensional finite element aeromagnetic anomaly model (Fig. 2.14) was con-
structed in order to determine the validity of distinct petrophysical regions relating to the
observed aeromagnetic anomalies across the Northwestern and Chipman domains. Two-
dimensional aeromagnetic modeling can be justified across strike within the east Athabasca
mylonite triangle due to the elongate geometry of anomalies such that strike-parallel vari-
ations in total field intensity do not significantly influence across-strike anomalies (Telford
et al., 1976, p. 161) (Fig. 2.4). The finite element model represents a vertical profile (5.9
km deep and 29.4 km in length) perpendicular to the strike of regional compositional lay-
ering (Fig. 2.14). This profile is divided into discrete petrophysical domains based on the
simplified geometries of structures and fabrics observed in the field. The profile is bounded
above and below by two physical domains of zero magnetic susceptibility to represent air
above the profile and to reduce boundary effects below the sample (see Section 2.7.3 for a
discussion of depth considerations).
The finite element model was constructed using the geometry module from the open
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Figure 2.13: Day diagram for selected samples of Chipman Dikes collected throughout the
western Chipman Domain.
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Figure 2.14: Results of the two-dimensional finite element aeromagnetic anomaly model. A.)
finite element model mesh representing a vertical profile (A–A’) consisting of six physical
entities with varying magnetic susceptibilities (values labeled in SI units). The applied
external field is shown by the arrow in the upper left corner of the mesh, which produces
the results shown in (B). Map-view locations of physical entities are illustrated in (C),
which corresponds to the observed and modeled profiles below. Observed transect is based
on maps by Province of Saskatchewan Department of Mineral Resources and Department of
Mines and Technical Surveys, Geological Survey of Canada (1962a,b). Values for observed
and modeled profiles are normalized to the average field intensity across each transect.
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source three-dimensional finite element grid generator Gmsh (Geuzaine and Remacle, 2009).
This simple CAD engine allows for the construction of elementary points, lines, surfaces,
and volumes. For the two-dimensional aeromagnetic model, points are defined in Cartesian
coordinates (X,Y,Z=0) as well as a mesh element size. The mesh element size throughout
the surface elements is determined by linear interpolation from neighboring nodes. In the
model, all nodes are prescribed a mesh element size of 0.5 except for nodes that form
petrophysical boundaries along the A-A’ transect, which are given a mesh element size of
0.25 to increase mesh resolution along the ground surface. The Gmsh mesh module was
used to create a 2D unstructured triangular mesh that is saved for processing.
Physical elements of the model have been given magnetic susceptibility values represen-
tative of bulk measurements from the field and samples in the laboratory. The magnetic flux
density vector used in the model is derived from a geomagnetic model (Finlay et al., 2010)
applied to the approximate date of the aeromagnetic survey (Province of Saskatchewan
Department of Mineral Resources and Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Geo-
logical Survey of Canada, 1962a,b) and the location of the mesh. The resolved components
of this vector within the plane of the model are used as the applied field, which plunges 87◦
from the northwest and has a magnitude of 60,696 nT. The model is processed with the
open source multiphysical simulation software Elmer (https://csc.fi/web/elmer) using
the MagnetoDynamics2D and BSolver modules. The approach used to verify the validity
and utility of the finite element model follows a comparison with Jeshvaghani and Darijani
(2014) and Stocco et al. (2009), which is explained and validated in Appendix B.
2.7.2 Model results
Results of the finite element aeromagnetic anomaly model are compared to the results of
the aeromagnetic survey (Province of Saskatchewan Department of Mineral Resources and
Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Geological Survey of Canada, 1962a,b) in or-
der to justify the physical properties and geometries of petrophysical domains in the region.
This model, in combination with the recognition of distinct metamorphic and structural do-
mains, provides the basis of a regional scale interpretation of the petrophysical history of the
east Athabasca mylonite triangle. Based on the geometries and orientations of structural
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features across the east Athabasca mylonite triangle, the simplified model can reasonably
match the observed data with variations in the magnetic susceptibility of six distinct petro-
physical domains. Five of these domains occur with the Chipman domain and represent
variable degrees of retrograde metamorphism. The Northwestern domain is given a mag-
netic susceptibility of 1×10−5 SI and is bounded by the left margin of the model and the
Cora Lake shear zone. The Cora Lake shear zone is defined by a single petrophysical domain
roughly 1.5 kilometers thick that dips 70◦ to the northwest and has a magnetic susceptibil-
ity of 5 ×10−4 SI. The western Chipman domain is divided into three petrophysical regions
with areas around Cora and Lytle lakes defined by a bulk magnetic susceptibility of 0.02 SI.
Separating these regions is a petrophysical domain with elevated magnetic susceptibilities of
0.05 SI. Finally, the eastern Chipman domain is defined by a low magnetic susceptibility of
5 ×10−5 SI. Magnetic susceptibilities used in the model are compatible with measurements
collected throughout the region. Although, the model does not capture small scale vari-
ability in the observed aeromagnetic data, the simple two-dimensional finite element model
suggests that this five component petrophysical interpretation can explain the regional aero-
magnetic anomaly as a function of magnetic susceptibility. Petrologic studies indicate the
dominant magnetic phase is magnetite throughout the east Athabasca mylonite triangle.
Therefore, the aeromagnetic character of this region is fundamentally controlled by the
abundance of magnetite.
2.7.3 Model depth
The most subjective component of the aeromagnetic finite element model is the depth of
elements with non-zero magnetic susceptibilities. Although the purpose of model is not
intended to determine the thickness of the magnetic crust beneath the east Athabasca
mylonite triangle, the effect of this boundary is analogous to the Curie isotherm. In this
model, the depth of magnetization is somewhat arbitrarily defined at 5.9 km. However, there
is little geologic control on the geometry and physical properties of rocks at greater depths.
For simplicity, the finite element model presented here projects representative orientations
of structures and compositional layers to depth along straight lines that are bounded by a
basal layer of zero magnetic susceptibility.
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Figure 2.15: Comparison of two models with varying depths to the boundary of magnetic
entities. Solid line is the the modeled total field intensity as a function of transect distance
for the accepted shallow finite element model. Dashed line is the modeled result for a
magnetic boundary at 11.9 km keeping the orientations of petrophysical domains constant.
Note limited influence on the modeled results.
Increasing the depth of the nonmagnetic boundary from 5.9 km to 11.9 km has a lim-
ited influence on the modeled total field intensity. Figure 2.15 compares the two models,
which display a maximum difference of 134 nT. This difference is minor compared to the
magnitude of the modeled aeromagnetic anomalies spanning a range of 1,098 nT, such that
the max difference between the models can account for 12% of the anomaly. However, the
models deviate most near the left and right boundary, which are outside of the focus of this
exercise. As such, with limited constraints for the geometry and magnetic susceptibilities
of petrophysical domains at depths greater than a few kilometers, the shallow model is
preferred.
2.7.4 Remanent magnetization
Natural remanent magnetization is a contributing factor to the magnitude and geometry
of aeromagnetic anomalies. Although the finite element modeling approach has the ability
to define remanent magnetizations, there is very limited control on the directions and mag-
nitudes of remanence at the regional scale. Unlike the scalar approximation for magnetic
susceptibility, which can be averaged for regional scale petrophysical domains as defined
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in the finite element model, it is unlikely that one natural remanent magnetization vector
could represent any single regional petrophysical domain. As such, this model omits con-
tributions from natural remanent magnetization. This omission is largely justified from the
analysis of Koenigsberger ratios that show, despite significant variation, the majority of
Koenigsberger ratios are below unity. Furthermore, the first order fundamental control on
the regional aeromagnetic anomalies is the mode of magnetite. This regional variation in
magnetite content is effectively captured by the model in terms of magnetic susceptibility.
Variations in the orientation and magnitude of natural remanent magnetization certainly
influence the observed aeromagnetic anomalies, but are unlikely to account for the regional
variation, which is dominated by variations in induced magnetization.
2.8 Discussion
The Chipman domain of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle in northern Saskatchewan,
Canada (Figs. 2.1 and 2.3) is characterized by an exposure of high-grade metamorphic
rocks that once resided in the lower continental crust. Furthermore, this region displays a
variety of magnetic properties that do not directly correspond to major changes in struc-
tural regime or rock type. Controls on lower crustal magnetism were investigated using the
Chipman domain as a natural laboratory with the intent of testing hypotheses concerning
long wavelength magnetic anomalies. Previous models of the magnetic lithosphere require
lower crustal magnetizations on the order of 5 A/m, however, with little exception, stud-
ies concerning magnetics of the lower crust rarely find magnetizations of this magnitude
(Williams et al., 1985; Schlinger, 1985; Shive and Fountain, 1988; Shive, 1989, 1990).
Rocks collected from the western Chipman domain display considerable variation in the
mode of magnetite compared with similar lithologies to the east. Reflected light petrogra-
phy, scanning electron microscopy, electron probe microanalysis, and coercivity distributions
indicate that magnetite is the primary magnetic carrier in these samples and variations in
the mode of magnetite are proportional to magnetic susceptibility. The regional patterning
of magnetic susceptibility directly controls the production of aeromagnetic anomalies across
the Chipman domain.
The aeromagnetic finite element model can reasonably account for the observed aero-
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magnetic anomalies within the Chipman domain by variations in magnetic susceptibility.
Although natural remanent magnetization certainly influences the observed aeromagnetic
anomalies, the first-order control on the aeromagnetic dichotomy of the Chipman domain is
the mode of magnetite. Samples of mafic material collected throughout the western region
display a variety of concentrations of magnetite from less than 1% magnetite by volume
to over 24% in some zones. However, samples of mafic material collected from the eastern
Chipman domain are ubiquitously paramagnetic. The simple two-dimensional aeromag-
netic anomaly finite element model justifies subdivision of the Chipman domain into five
distinct petrophysical zones characterized by variations in magnetite content. Zones with
elevated modes of magnetite are bounded to the west by the Cora Lake shear zone and
to the east along a boundary coincident with the northwestern shore of Chipman Lake.
The zone of highest magnetic susceptibility is located between Cora and Lytle Lakes and is
characterized by a magnetic susceptibility of 0.05 SI. Following Clark (1997) this magnetic
susceptibility corresponds to a mode of 1.44% magnetite by volume at the regional scale
compared to the eastern domain, which is effectively devoid of magnetite. The production of
magnetite is directly associated with retrograde metamorphism and hydration of granulite
facies minerals such as clinopyroxene and garnet (see Chapter 3).
Retrograde metamorphism is characterized by an assemblage of upper greenschist to
lower amphibolite minerals and does not correspond to lower crustal conditions. Therefore,
the strong local magnetizations observed in the western Chipman domain are not charac-
teristic of the lower continental crust. Conversely, rocks of the eastern Chipman domain
such as Chipman dikes described by Williams et al. (1995), preserve relatively unaltered
granulite facies mineral assemblages with minor ilmenite and limited, if any, magnetite.
As such, this study, does not support the hypothesis that the lower continental crust is
particularly magnetic.
Magnetic susceptibility profiles of Chipman dikes in the western Chipman domain dis-
play orders of magnitude variation within single dikes. Location 13-JW-138 is characterized
by such a profile and is fit to an exponential decay function that indicates the mode of mag-
netite is halved every 11.4 cm away from the peak susceptibility. This relationship suggests
a diffusional permeation of retrograde metamorphism at a length scale of approximately a
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decimeter at this location. This diffusion is likely a function of fluid infiltration, which is
the rate limiting constituent for the retrograde metamorphism. Without introduction of
fluids, the granulite facies mineral assemblage remains metastable.
The fundamental aeromagnetic boundary subdividing the Chipman domain trends
northeast and follows the northwestern shore of Chipman Lake. In the finite element model,
this boundary is marked by a change in magnetic susceptibility from 5×10−5 to 0.02 SI and
is interpreted to reflect the eastern extent of retrograde metamorphism. Gilboy (1980) sub-
divided the Chipman domain (mapped as “Hybrid Gneiss”) into an eastern and western
portion along this same boundary, with the eastern portion corresponding to a zone intensely
intruded by the Chipman dike swarm. Conversely, Hanmer (1994) defines a geologic contact
along this same boundary that divides annealed tonalite mylonite to the east from tonalite
with an igneous texture and protomylonite fabric to the west. Although these previous
geologic interpretations remain incompletely reconciled with the petrophysical model pre-
sented here, they fundamentally reflect a change in the character of the Chipman domain
and may be associated with a structural division related to fluid infiltration. The details of
a new tectonic model are presented in Chapter 3.
Analysis of coercivity distributions from mafic samples of the western Chipman domain
indicate magnetite is the dominant magnetic mineral. However, several samples display
a small peak that corresponds to hematite. The petrographic significance of hematite is
generally associated with late weathering along fractures. However, sample 13-JW-134 dis-
plays a significant hematite peak. Sample 13-JW-134 was collected from a highly magnetic
Chipman dike west of Lytle Lake. Large grains of magnetite (∼ 100 micrometers) are char-
acteristic of this sample indicating that magnetite is predominately multi domain (Dunlop,
1981). Furthermore, inverted backfield analysis of this sample yields an h parameter value
of 1.085 Log10mT indicative of highly mobile domain walls in multi-domain magnetite.
Although the majority of opaque grains in thin section are magnetite and ilmenite, some
grains display a symplectite texture with ilmenite + titanite ± rutile and a fine grained
iron oxide. The composition and structure of iron oxide is currently unresolved, however, it
is plausible that they are intergrowths of hematite and ilmenite. The magnitude of natural
remanent magnetization measured in sample 13-JW-134 is on the order of 15 A/m, which,
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at a latitude of 59◦N and a magnetic susceptibility of 0.5 SI, yields a Koenigsberger ratio
(Q) of 0.86. It is possible that magnetite is not the sole carrier of remanent magnetism
for this sample and that perhaps hemo-ilmenite symplectite may account for some portion
of the natural remanent magnetization. Furthermore, this suggests that the production of
magnetite initiated at oxygen fugacities below the magnetite–hematite buffer and increased
to produce hematite. This possibility is explored further in Chapter 3.
The domain states of magnetite are characterized by a mixture of mostly mulit-domain
grains and some finer single-domain grains. VSM backfield analyses are fairly symmetric
and centered at soft half saturation values indicating the presence of uninhibited domain
walls in mulit-domain magnetite. Some left skew is observed in many samples attesting
to a possible coarse population of grains in the matrix. Petrographic observations support
an approximately bimodal magnetite grain size distribution with coarse matrix grains and
finer inclusions in hornblende. However, the majority of both populations are likely multi-
domain and do not form distinct peaks in the coercivity analyses. One exception to these
observations comes from a sample of pseudotachylyte within the Cora Lake shear (13-JW-
057). This pseudotachylyte consists of a matrix of very fine grained magnetite, quartz, and
orthoamphibole. The VSM backfield analysis curve for this sample (Fig. A.6) displays a
significant skew towards a soft component population but has a peak at a half saturation
value of 132 mT, which is over four times harder than the majority of other samples.
As such, this sample may contain a stable remanence that could be targeted for future
paleomagnetic studies if the timing and temperature of formation is constrained.
2.9 Conclusions
The results of this contribution indicate that the aeromagnetic anomalies of the Chipman
domain are fundamentally controlled by the concentration of magnetite. Finite element
modeling supports the interpretation of five distinct petrophysical domains characterized
by differing modes of magnetite. A range of magnetite domain states is observed, although
multidomain grains are by far the most common. This bias to soft magnetite indicates that
a substantial viscous remanent component may overprint the remanence. The association
of magnetite and retrograde hydration indicates that the strong magnetizations observed in
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the western Chipman domain do not reflect equilibrium at granulite facies conditions but
are likely amphibolite to greenschist grade. Therefore, the hypothesis the lower continental
crust is particularly magnetite relative to the rest of the lithosphere is not supported.
Moreover, unaltered granulite assemblages from the eastern Chipman domain display very
weak magnetic susceptibilities and natural remanent magnetizations. As such, the origin of
long wavelength aeromagnetic anomalies remains incompletely constrained.
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CHAPTER 3
PETROLOGIC SIGNIFICANCE OF MAGNETITE
PARAGENESIS WITHIN AN EXPOSURE OF LOWER
CONTINENTAL CRUST IN NORTHERN
SASKATCHEWAN CANADA
3.1 Introduction
Spatial controls on the extent and heterogeneity of tectonometamorphic processes can help
to constrain crustal scale orogenic models, provide information concerning rheology and
strain localization, and aid in explaining controls that drive metamorphic equilibrium be-
yond kinetic barriers. In particular, the ability to map the distributions of structural fea-
tures, metamorphic conditions, or regional fluid flow patterns provides geometrical informa-
tion that can directly aid in the development and testing of tectonic hypotheses. However,
remote regions of limited exposure and access suffer from issues concerning the interpolation
of structural fabrics, metamorphic conditions, and lithologies across large distances between
outcrops. Aeromagnetic surveys provide the ability to correlate regional scale lithotectonic
units and structures across large tracts of land devoid of access and exposure, making this
resource an extremely valuable tool. However, processes controlling the magnitude and
distribution of aeromagnetic anomalies are rarely a simple function of geologic unit (Grant,
1985) and can easily lead to erroneous interpretations if caution is not exercised.
Two major components of rock magnetism fundamentally control the character of short
wavelength aeromagnetic anomalies (tens of kilometers in scale) including induced magne-
tization and remanent magnetization (Grant, 1985). Induced magnetization is specifically
related to the type and concentration of magnetic minerals in a rock. For a given min-
eral, the magnitude of this induced magnetization is given by the magnetic susceptibility
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of that phase, which is a proportionality constant between an applied external field and
the resultant induced component. Of terrestrial rock forming minerals, magnetite is the
most common and abundant magnetic mineral, and with limited exception is a dominant
control on the architecture of aeromagnetic anomalies. The other contributing factor is
remanent magnetization. This is the component of magnetism self generated by minerals in
a rock that is independent of small external magnetic fields (such as the Earth’s magnetic
field). Depending on the orientation of the remanence, can either add or subtract from the
induced component. In regions characterized by minerals with strong remanent magnetiza-
tions and small magnetic susceptibilities such as hemo-ilmenite (Robinson et al., 2002), the
resultant aeromagnetic anomaly is a function of the orientation and strength of this natural
remanent magnetization. For example, the Sokndal region of Norway exposes rocks domi-
nated by hemo-ilmenite with a natural remanent magnetization component approximately
antiparallel to the modern magnetic field (McEnroe et al., 2001). Therefore, the remanence
diminishes the magnitude of the magnetic flux density above these rocks and a negative
anomaly is observed.
In metamorphic terrains, factors controlling the mode of magnetic minerals such as
magnetite and hemo-ilmenite are somewhat controlled by bulk composition, but are also
a function of other structural and petrologic conditions. The temperatures, pressures, and
oxygen fugacities of metamorphism directly influence the occurrence and mode of magnetic
phases. As such, there is great potential for the interpretation of aeromagnetic anomalies
in the context of tectonometamorphism, which may enable the transcendence of observa-
tional scale from the outcrop to the terrane. However, the controlling factors on magnetic
mineralogy must first be constrained.
In this contribution, an exhumed lower crustal terrane location in northern
Saskatchewan, Canada is investigated. This region is defined by a number of positive
and negative aeromagnetic anomalies that do not directly correlate to lithotectonic domain.
The best example of this aeromagnetic relationship occurs within the Chipman domain of
the east Athabasca mylonite triangle (Figs. 2.1 and 2.3). The Chipman domain is located
north of the town of Stony Rapids in northern Saskatchewan and is characterized by a
tonalitic batholith. This study combines key information from field-based structural and
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petrologic data, rock magnetic properties, and thermodynamic modeling to constrain the
tectonometamorphic processes controlling the architecture of aeromagentic anomalies in the
Chipman domain. The results of this contribution indicate that the abundance of magnetite
controls the distribution of aeromagentic anomalies and that magnetite was produced dur-
ing retrograde metamorphism. This metamorphism was the result of fluid infiltration as
the region was exhumed through the transition from lower to middle crustal conditions and
was structurally controlled by the geometry of the Cora Lake shear zone. This example
highlights the potential for linking petrologic studies concerning the production and con-
sumption of magnetite to aeromagnetic data in order to gain regional scale insight into
tectonometamorphic processes.
3.2 Geologic framework
3.2.1 Overview
The Snowbird tectonic zone is a geophysically defined feature that extends from the Rocky
Mountains of Alberta to Hudson Bay and delineates the boundary between the Rae and
Hearne domains of the Churchill province (Fig.2.1) (Goodacre et al., 1987; Sharpton et al.,
1987; Ross et al., 1994; Hoffman, 1988). The geological history and significance of the Snow-
bird tectonic zone remains equivocal and controversial with interpretations ranging from an
intracontinental shear zone to an Archean or Proterozoic cratonic suture (Hoffman, 1988;
Hanmer et al., 1995; Aspler and Chiarenzelli, 1996; Mahan and Williams, 2005; Berman
et al., 2007; Martel et al., 2008). Along the central portion of the Snowbird tectonic zone is
the Athabasca granulite terrane, which serves as a key region for the testing of tectonic hy-
potheses concerning the origin and significance of the Snowbird tectonic zone. This >20,000
km2 region of the Canadian Shield is characterized by granulite facies rocks and represents
an archetypal exposure of the lower continental crust (Hanmer, 1997; Mahan and Williams,
2005; Williams and Hanmer, 2005; Dumond et al., 2008).
The best documented segment of the Athabasca granulite terrane is the east Athabasca
mylonite triangle (Fig. 2.3), which has been the focus of extensive structural and meta-
morphic studies (e.g. Williams et al., 1995; Hanmer, 1997; Baldwin et al., 2003; Mahan and
Williams, 2005; Dumond et al., 2008, and others). This triangular region is bounded by the
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Grease River shear zone (Hanmer et al., 1994; Dumond et al., 2013), the Legs Lake shear
zone (Mahan et al., 2003, 2006b), and the Athabasca basin (Ramaekers, 1981) (Fig. 2.3).
The East Athabasca mylonite triangle is subdivided into three major lithotectonic regions
consisting of the Northwestern, Southern, and Chipman domains. The Northwestern do-
main is separated from the Chipman domain by the northeast-trending, sinistral, strike-slip,
Cora Lake shear zone (Regan et al., 2014) and consists of 2.6 Ga granites, migmatites, and
mafic plutons (Hanmer, 1997). The Chipman domain is characterized by 3.2 Ga tonalites,
2.55 Ga mafic granulites, and hosts the Chipman mafic dike swarm (Hanmer, 1997). The
Southern domain is characterized by alumino-silicate bearing garnet + quartz + feldspar
leucocratic gneiss and mafic granulite layers. Additionally, a single layer of eclogite with
peak pressures of 1.5 GPa and temperatures of 800◦C has been documented within this
domain (Snoeyenbos et al., 1995; Baldwin et al., 2003, 2015). The diversity of metamorphic
conditions and compositions exposed within the east Athabasca mylonite triangle provide
a special field laboratory for lower crustal investigations.
3.2.2 Aeromagnetic anomalies
An extensive aeromagnetic survey was conducted over much of northern Saskatchewan in
the early 1960’s and resulted in the production of 60, 30 x 15 minute, aeromagnetic maps
(e.g. Province of Saskatchewan Department of Mineral Resources and Department of Mines
and Technical Surveys, Geological Survey of Canada, 1962a). This survey was acquired
at a flight elevation of 305 meters above sea level and an average flight line spacing of
approximately 600 meters. The region across the east Athabasca mylonite triangle has
been digitized by the Geological Survey of Canada (Canadian Aeromagnetic Data Base,
2013, , Fig. 2.4). The aeromagnetic architecture of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle is
detailed in Chapter 2. As such, only a brief synopsis is provided here.
Each domain of the East Athabasca mylonite triangle displays a distinctive architecture
of aeromagnetic anomalies (Fig. 2.4). The Northwestern domain is relatively subdued in
total field strength with a slight positive linear anomaly trending to the northeast, which
corresponds directly to the Grease River shear zone. One prominent positive anomaly
occurs east of Reeve Lake but is of relatively small amplitude compared with anomalies
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within the Southern and Chipman domains. The Southern domain is characterized by an
arcuate set of positive and negative aeromagnetic anomalies that generally follow the strike
of compositional layering and likely correspond to gabbroic sills and dikes (Dumond et al.,
2010). The Chipman domain displays disparate aeromagnetic anomalies with the western
half defined by a large plateau of elevated total field intensity, whereas the eastern portion
has a characteristically low intensity. Previous studies have shown that this dichotomy does
not correlate to significant changes in lithology or deformation style (Brown et al., 2014).
The origin of this dichotomy may provide insight into regional scale tectonometamorphic
processes and is the focus of this contribution.
3.2.3 Structural relationships of the Chipman domain
Four major deformation stages are heterogeneously developed within the Chipman domain.
Low strain domains, particularly between Cora and Lytle lakes display magmatic textures
and features such as mafic lozenges, enclaves, and schlieren that are gently folded and
dispersed throughout a tonalitic host. Hanmer (1997) described similar features throughout
the Chipman domain and suggested a comagmatic origin for these features, defining the
dominant protolith in the Chipman domain. Transposition of compositional heterogeneity
coupled with the alignment of tabular mineral phases into a foliation is defined as S1 and
is locally developed in the Chipman domain. A regional early fabric described by Dumond
et al. (2010) is recoded throughout the Northwestern domain and correlated to 2,550 Ma
granulite facies metamorphism. This fabric varies from L>>S to S>L and is defined by a
gently dipping foliation and a shallow mineral lineation. This fabric is folded into upright,
steeply inclined, tight-to-isoclinal folds associated with a pervasive axial planar foliation
(S2) that dips steeply to the northwest. This relationship is also observed in the Chipman
domain and assumed to be correlative. Mineral lineations associated with S2 are colinear
with hinges of the F2 folds and are approximately horizontal. Asymmetric fabrics associated
with S2 foliation indicate dextral strike-slip displacement. In the western Chipman domain,
S2 is overprinted by a younger mylonitic fabric associated with the Cora Lake shear zone.
This fabric is also defined by a shallow mineral lineation, however, it plunges gently to the
south-west and records asymmetric fabrics indicative of sinistral strike-slip displacement.
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Finally, a fourth fabric (S4) is developed along the trace of the Legs Lake shear zone, which
dips moderately to the west. Mineral lineations in the shear zone plunge approximately 45◦
to the southwest. Asymmetric fabrics indicate oblique-dip dextral contraction along the
Legs Lake shear zone (Mahan et al., 2003).
3.2.4 Lithologic components of the Chipman domain
At the regional scale, the Chipman domain is a relatively homogeneous lithotectonic unit
dominated by the occurrence of tonalite (Hanmer, 1994). However, at the outcrop scale, a
wide variety of rock types including mafic granulite, amphibolite, pyroxenite, anorthosite,
and mafic dikes of the Chipman dike swarm can be found (Fig. 2.5). Although pure tonalite
throughout the domain typically lacks significant magnetite content, mafic lithologies in
the western portion of the region display orders of magnitude of variation in magnetic
susceptibility. This variation is indicative of modes of magnetite ranging from <<1 to >>2
percent by volume (see Clark, 1997, pg. 93). As outlined in Chapter 2, this variation
in magnetite content is correlated to the positive aeromagnetic anomalies surveyed over
the western Chipman domain. Therefore, the origin of magnetite in this region holds
implications for the linking of aeromagnetic data to tectonometamorphic history. The
following paragraphs outline the major rock types observed in the western Chipman domain.
The tonalitic batholith defining the Chipman domain is roughly constrained to have
formed in the paleo-to-mesoarchean and hosts a diverse array of lithologies including mafic
granulite, amphibolite, pyroxenite, mafic dikes of the Chipman dike swarm, and anorthosite.
The tonalite host records a variety of grain sizes, textures, and modes. The relative abun-
dance of plagioclase and quartz is highly variable. Dispersed mafic minerals are generally
not present except within layers of disaggregated mafic stringers and pods. Hanmer (1997)
reported two poorly constrained ages for the crystallization of the tonalite at 3,466+327/-80
Ma and 3,149 ± 100 Ma. These are compatible with depleted mantle model ages ranging
from 3,560 Ma to 3,280 Ma based on whole rock Sm-Nd isotopic systematics (Flowers et al.,
2006a).
Mafic granulite occurs as meter to kilometer wide, elongate bodies that are regionally
discontinuous and are particularly common in the western Chipman domain near Cora Lake
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(Figs. 2.6 and 3.1). These high-grade metagabbroic units are generally characterized by an
assemblage of garnet + clinopyroxene ± orthopyroxene + plagioclase. Mafic granulite in
the Cora Lake area displays orders of magnitude variation in magnetic susceptibility and
locally exceeds 24% by volume magnetite at the thin section scale. The tectonometamorphic
history recorded by samples of mafic granulite is described Section 3.2.5.
Figure 3.1: Photograph (A) and sketch (B) of an exposure of mafic granulite (location
13JW066) with M1 garnet + clinopyroxene pods enveloped in leucosome.
Amphibolite stringers and lozenges (Figs. 2.5 and 3.2) are a ubiquitous component of
the Chipman batholith. Low strain regions, particularly near location 13-JW-090 (Fig. 2.6)
display geometries and relationships suggestive of comagmatic mingling and partial mixing
between mafic material and the tonalite host. In higher strain areas typical of much of the
Chipman domain, these enclaves are highly attenuated into elongate tabular bodies and
define the compositional layering characteristic of the “hybrid gneiss” following the termi-
nology of Gilboy (1980). Many amphibolite stringers are characterized by an assemblage of
hornblende + clinopyroxene ± garnet ± plagioclase. Amphibolite in the eastern domain is
paramagnetic with magnetic susceptibilites on the order of 10−5 SI compared to amphibolite
in the western Chipman domain that displays five orders of magnitude variation in magnetic
susceptibility. Amphibolite bodies display a large variety of grain sizes and textures ranging
from fine-grained and highly foliated to coarse, weakly foliated, hypidiomorphic gabbro.
Lozenges of clinopyroxenite and orthopyroxenite are exposed within the Chipman do-
main but are relatively minor in abundance. Pyroxenite bodies are generally coarse grained
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Figure 3.2: Fine-grained amphibolite lozenge surrounded by a coarse-grained amphibolite
carapace, which defines one of several boudins at location 13JW130. S2 foliation defined
by the alignment of minerals and compositional layering deflects around lozenge. View is
towards the south-south-west.
and form boudinaged and rafted pods within the tonalite host (Figs. 3.3 and 2.5-A). Leu-
cocratic zones and networks are commonly associated with pyroxenite (Fig. 3.3) and may
reflect peritectic phases from melt producing reactions within mafic granulite.
The Chipman mafic dike swarm is a major constituent of the Chipman domain and
is characterized by an assemblage of hornblende + plagioclase ± garnet ± clinopyroxene
+ quartz. Orthopyroxene is rarely observed in samples of Chipman dikes (Mahan et al.,
2008), however a few grains have been described from the Cora Lake area (Webber et al.,
2013). The dikes display a variety of textural relationships and grain sizes including: 1.)
fine-grained and well foliated varieties; 2.) poorly foliated porphyritic plagioclase + horn-
blende varieties that commonly display fine-grained chill margins; 3.) migmatitic varieties
with garnet porphyroblasts up to 10 cm in diameter (Hanmer, 1997) with leucocratic ac-
cumulations in low pressure sites such as strain shadows (Williams et al., 1995); and 4.)
cauliflower dikes defined by a textural association of relatively anhydrous minerals such as
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Figure 3.3: Photograph (A) and sketch (B) depicting the occurrence of clinopyroxenite
within a network of leucosome.
plagioclase + clinopyroxene ± hornblende surrounded by a necklace of garnet. The widths
of individual dikes range from less than a meter to approximately 100 meters. Field mea-
surements of magnetic susceptibility within the western Chipman domain range from less
than 5.4×10−4 to greater than 3.1×10−1, which corresponds to significant variations in the
mode of magnetite. The timing of dike emplacement remains poorly defined with an orig-
inal interpretation of emplacement at 3.2 Ga (Williams et al., 1995). However, based on
cross-cutting relationships associated with the development of granulite facies assemblages,
the dikes are interpreted to be emplaced during the younger (1.9 Ga) granulite facies meta-
morphism (Hanmer, 1997). High precision U-Pb TIMS dating of zircon extracted from
leucocratic tails on garnet yield an age of 1896.2±0.3 Ma (Flowers et al., 2006a). This date
is interpreted to constrain the timing of dike anatexsis during granulite facies metamor-
phism, and thereby, the emplacement of the swarm. However, a direct crystallization age
for the dike swarm has not been determined.
3.2.5 Tectonometamorphic record of the Chipman domain
Samples of mafic granulite collected from the western Chipman domain display a variety of
metamorphic textures and reactions that record an extensive polyphase tectonometamor-
phic history. Mahan et al. (2008) established a sequence of three major tectonometamorphic
phases that involved two distinct episodes of granulite facies metamorphism. The oldest
recorded phase of metamorphism is characterized by the assemblage (denoted as M1) Grt
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Figure 3.4: Obliquity of internal foliation, host foliation, and margin orientation of a single
Chipman dike at location 13JW048. Host foliation is defined by the alignment of mineral
grains and compositional layering forming a composite S1+2 fabric. Foliation in dike is at
a small angle to the contact indicating that the dominate foliation is tectonic and not a
product of flow banding. Internal foliation can be traced across the dike margin into the
tonalite suggesting either refraction of strain or post foliation reorientation across a ductility
contrast.
+ Cpx + Ilm ± Pl + Qtz, which is interpreted to result from the reaction:
Opx+ PlCa → Grt+ Cpx+ PlNa ±Hbl ±Qtz. (3.1)
This reaction is defined by the consumption of igneous orthopyroxene and calcic plagioclase
to produce a granulite facies metamorphic assemblage. Monazite geochronology indicates
that this peak metamorphic phase occurred within the interval of 2,600–2,500 Ma (Mahan
et al., 2006a, 2008) and is attributed to the development of a penetrative fabric denoted as
S1 (Dumond et al., 2008).
Hydration of the M1 assemblage is recorded by the extensive production of hornblende
(forming the assemblage denoted as M2) from the consumption of clinopyroxene, which can
be represented by a reaction in the general form of:
Cpx+ Ilm+Qtz +H2O → Hbl + Ttn (3.2)
(Baldwin et al., 2003; Mahan et al., 2008). The timing and conditions of metamorphism for
this hydration remain unresolved due to subsequent high grade metamorphism, but must
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have occurred within the interval of 2,500–1,900 Ma as bracketed by two phases of granulite
facies metamorphism.
The second phase of granulite facies metamorphism occurred at ca. 1,900 Ma (Mahan
et al., 2006a) and is associated with the anatexis of some Chipman dikes (Flowers et al.,
2006a). This metamorphic assemblage (M3) is defined by the production of orthopyroxene
from hornblende breakdown via either of the following:
Hbl + Pl +Qtz → Cpx+Opx+ Pl +H2O or Liq, (3.3)
Grt+Hbl + Pl +Qtz → Opx+ Pl +H2O or Liq. (3.4)
Metamorphic conditions determined for the M3 assemblage are constrained by numerous
workers at 750–900◦C and 950–1200 MPa (Williams et al., 1995; Mahan et al., 2008; Mahan
and Williams, 2005; Regan et al., 2014). Several tectonic interpretations have been proposed
for 1.9 Ga metamorphism including a regional heating event within an extensional regime
associated with the Chipman dike swarm (Flowers et al., 2006a; Mahan et al., 2008), juxta-
position of the Southern domain to the Northwestern domain (Baldwin et al., 2003), and a
continental scale suturing of the Rae and Hearne domains (Berman et al., 2007). Regional,
yet heterogeneous deformation at 1.9 Ga is characterized by large amplitude and parasitic
(F2) folds with a steeply northwest dipping axial planar foliation (S2) and a shallow mineral
stretching colinear to F2 fold axes.
The Cora Lake shear zone (Mahan et al., 2008, 2011; Dumond et al., 2010; Regan et al.,
2014; Leslie et al., 2015) structurally separates the Northwestern domain from the Chipman
domain. This structure is characterized by a steeply northwest dipping zone of mylonite
and a shallow mineral stretching lineation. Asymmetric fabrics define a sinistral strike-slip
sense of shear that has been correlated with monazite dates of 1.89–1.87 Ga (Regan et al.,
2014). The Cora Lake shear zone is associated with extensive pseudotachylyte formation
and is overprinted by greenschist facies brittle deformation (Hanmer, 1997; Regan et al.,
2014).
Exhumation of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle occurred along the dextral trans-
pressive Legs Lake shear zone at 1.85 Ga (Fig. 2.3) (Mahan et al., 2006b; Flowers et al.,
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2006b). The shear zone thrust granulite facies rocks to the east above amphibolite assem-
blages of the Hearne domain (Mahan et al., 2006b). A sample collected near the convergence
of the Cora Lake and Legs Lake shear zones at Bompas Lake (Fig. 2.3) was shown to have
the following reaction (Mahan et al., 2006b):
Grt+ Sil +Kfs+ Pl +Qtz +H2O → Crd+Bt± Sil + Pl +Qtz. (3.5)
The infiltration of H2O in this reaction is characterized by decompression and interpreted
to be derived from dehydration reactions within footwall rocks of the Hearne domain, which
was channelized along the Legs Lake shear zone (Mahan et al., 2006a,b).
3.3 Retrograde metamorphic textures and microstructures
Samples of mafic material with elevated magnetic susceptibilities from the western Chip-
man domain are characterized by the late-stage replacement of higher-grade assemblages.
This association is indicative of the retrograde production of magnetite leading to the aero-
magnetic anomalies over the western Chipman domain (see Chapter 2). In the following
sections, the textures and potential reactions that lead to the development of magnetite are
described from a petrographic, analytical, theoretical, and structural perspective.
3.3.1 Textures in thin section
Mafic units throughout the western Chipman domain display a variety of metamorphic
textures indicative of magnetite production due to the breakdown of several minerals in-
cluding hornblende and clinopyroxene. The occurrence of fine-grained precipitates of mag-
netite within, and surrounding grains of hornblende is ubiquitous in samples of elevated
magnetic susceptibility. Figure 3.5 illustrates the association of hornblende, magnetite,
and actinolite in several samples of different mafic rocks from the western Chipman do-
main. Mats of fine-grained actinolite partially pseudomorph many grains of hornblende
(Fig. 3.5-A) and relict hornblende commonly displays variegated pleochroism ranging from
dark brown to light green in color (Fig. 3.5-B). Although some grains display minor un-
dulose extinction, variegated pleochroism is independent of undulose extinction suggesting
that hornblende composition controls pleochroic color and is heterogeneous within single
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grains. Elongate grains of magnetite within relict hornblende occur parallel to the domi-
nate cleavage (i.e. {110}) and commonly define stepped arrays of overlapping magnetite
grains in two-dimensions (Fig. 3.5). In many samples, fine-grained aggregates of magnetite,
actinolite, and plagioclase are observed without the presence of hornblende, suggesting that
the breakdown of hornblende has proceeded to completion in some areas. This textural
association between magnetite, actinolite, and hornblende is observed in a wide variety of
rock types throughout the western Chipman domain including amphibolite, mafic granulite,
and schlieren within tonalite.
Two hornblende inclusions in a garnet porphyroblast from sample 11-R-214D (mafic
granulite) display a metamorphic texture involving the production of magnetite (Fig. 3.6).
In this example, the inclusions are shielded from deformation localized within the matrix,
yet the garnet is fractured such that the inclusion is not chemically isolated from the sys-
tem. These inclusions preserve static metamorphic textures that are presumably obscured
by deformation in the matrix. This static texture is characterized by a corona of magnetite
+ actinolite + plagioclase along the interface between the garnet host and hornblende inclu-
sion. Small beads of magnetite also occur along fractures within the hornblende inclusion
and along the interface between the two hornblende grains (Fig. 3.6). However, plagioclase
is typically absent except when in contact with garnet suggesting that plagioclase may be
a product of garnet breakdown.
Partially retrogressed clinopyroxene is characterized by overgrowths of actinolite mats.
In low strain samples, these mats display a bladed to fibrous habit with a felted to radiating
intergrowth texture. In higher strain examples, fine-grained disaggregated zones of actino-
lite are interpreted to represent deformed varieties of the above texture. SEM backscatter
images of partially retrogressed clinopyroxene display actinolite coronas surrounding cores
of anhedral clinopyroxene grians with serrated boundaries (Fig. 3.7). The mats of actino-
lite host inclusions of quartz and calcite. Magnetite is locally associated with this texture
suggesting that the breakdown of clinopyroxene can also produce minor quantities of mag-
netite.
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Figure 3.5: Photomicrographs and sketches of textures associated with hornblende, mag-
netite, and actinolite in thin section from three different mafic occurrences in the western
Chipman domain. A.) sample 11-R-214D of a mafic granulite; B.) sample 13-JW-090 of an
amphibolite stringer; and C.) sample 13-JW-134 of a Chipman dike (Fig. 2.6). Note the
orientation of magnetite ± ilmenite precipitates parallel to the dominate cleavage {110}.
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Figure 3.6: SEM backscatter images and sketchs of the textural relationships between garnet
and an inclusion of hornblende. A.) Hornblende (hbl) inclusion in garnet (grt) with zones of
magnetite (mt) + plagioclase (pl) + hornblende (hbl) symplectite, and plagioclase absent
zones of magnetite. B.) Closeup of plagioclase + magnetite + hornblende symplectite. Note
extent box for B in sketch of A.
3.3.2 Syntectonic production of magnetite
Retrograde production of magnetite is associated with several structural features including
pressure shadows on relict garnet (Fig. 3.8-A & C), interboudin partitions (Fig. 3.8-B),
and within late-stage shear bands (Fig. 3.9). These structural domains are characterized
by a decrease in the modal amount of hornblende and clinopyroxene and the occurrence of
a fine-grained, gray to green colored matrix in plane polarized light that primarily consists
of plagioclase, quartz, magnetite, and actinolite. Figure 3.8-A illustrates the relationship
between a large (∼1 cm in diameter) porphyroclast of garnet + clinopyroxene representative
of the M1 mafic granulite assemblage following Mahan et al. (2008) within a magnetite-rich
layer. Foliations developed in this magnetite-rich layer deflect around the porphyroclast
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Figure 3.7: Annotated SEM backscatter image of a clinopyroxene grain (cpx) with lamella
of iron-titanium oxides surrounded by a mat of actinolite (act). Inclusions of quartz (qtz)
and calcite (cal) occur in the actinolite mat.
and define asymmetric tails characterized by a sinistral σ-clast geometry. A sample of
mafic granulite from this region (11-R-214D, Fig. 2.6) also displays the localization of
magnetite and ilmenite within low-pressure sites around garnet. Figure 3.8-B documents
the extension and boudinage of a garnet grain with magnetite and minor ilmenite filling
the interboudin partitions. Similarly, strain shadows developed on porphyroclasts of garnet
are commonly defined by the occurrence of magnetite and ilmenite. These relationships
indicate that magnetite either formed during deformation after the growth of garnet, or
was remobilized during deformation from a distal source.
Locally developed S-C’ shear band cleavage is texturally associated with retrograde
magnetite in mafic granulite near the Cora Lake shear zone. Sample 11-R-214D (Fig.
2.6) records the synkinematic breakdown of hornblende and clinopyroxene to produce fine-
grained aggregates of plagioclase, magnetite, actinolite, and quartz that primarily define
C’ planes (Fig. 3.9). The older S2 foliation is defined by the alignment of metastable
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Figure 3.8: Photographs and sketches of mafic granulite from Cora Lake illustrating the
association between concentrations of magnetite and late-stage deformation features. A.)
garnet porphyroclast with well defined asymmetric pressure shadows of magnetite and mi-
nor ilmenite with a σ geometry indicative of sinistral shear; B.) boudinaged garnet por-
phyroblast in thin section with magnetite and minor ilmenite concentrated in interboudin
partitions; and C.) aggregate of garnet and partially replaced diopside (with actinolite)
porphyroclast. Pressure shadow composed of ilmenite and magnetite.
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phases such as hornblende and is deflected into C’ shear bands. The tails of hornblende
are defined by the progression from green-brown hornblende to aggregates of pale-green
prismatic crystals of Mg-rich actinolite with beads of opaque phases (magnetite with minor
ilmenite), plagioclase, and quartz. Precipitates of elongate magnetite grains oriented paral-
lel the dominate cleavage plane are commonly observed throughout relict hornblende grains
within microlithon domains indicating that the breakdown of hornblende is the dominate
source of retrograde magnetite. Directly associated with the breakdown of hornblende in C’
shear bands is the replacement of clinopyroxene by actinolite. Relict clinopyroxene cores are
partially altered to fine-grained amphibole that is disaggregated into C’ shear bands. This
reaction requires the influx of fluid that is likely channelized along shear zones reflecting
deformation related fluid flow (McCaig, 1987).
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Figure 3.9: Photomicrograph (A) and sketch (B) displaying the association of retrograde
magnetite + plagioclase + actinolite localized within S-C’ shear bands that overprint the
dominate regional dextral fabric (S2). Note that the thin section is not oriented and provides
no kinematic significance; however, field evidence suggests this late stage fabric is associated
with a shallow lineation and sinistral kinematic indicators.
Sample 13-JW-038A (Fig. 2.6) records the retrograde production of magnetite during
localized sinistral deformation and hydration of mafic granulite. This oriented sample is
characterized by a fine-grained magnetite rich layer (∼4 cm thick, Fig. 3.10-A) oriented at
a small angle to the dominate foliation. The dominate foliation developed in the mafic gran-
ulite host is defined by the alignment of elongate and tabular minerals such as hornblende
and plagioclase, as well as the sub-parallel alignment of compositional layering (denoted
as S1+2). Horizontal-to-shallowly plunging mineral lineations are locally developed within
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the S1+2 foliation plane. Asymmetric fabrics associated with this mineral lineation are
indicative of dextral shear that is correlated with 1.9 Ga granulite facies metamorphism.
Foliations developed in the magnetite rich layer are defined by ribbons of magnetite and
elongate aggregates of fine-grained quartz, actinolite, plagioclase, and magnetite. This foli-
ation is characterized by a strong shape preferred orientation and a weakly developed S-C’
shear band cleavage (Fig. 3.10-D-i). S-planes are defined by the deflection of magnetite
ribbons into C’-shear bands.
Porphyroclasts of relict pyroxene and minor hornblende define both σ and δ-clast ge-
ometries with asymmetries indicative of subhorizontal sinistral shear. The tails of these
clasts are characterized by fine-grained aggregates of quartz, amphibole, plagioclase, and
magnetite. Quartz in the tails of porphyroclasts display some degree of crystallographic
preferred orientation (qualitatively defined under crossed polars with a gypsum plate) and
undulose extinction. Grain boundaries are poorly defined and likely reflect recrystallization
due to subgrain rotation. The development of a new mineral paragenesis defining tails of
porphyroclasts, as opposed to monomineralic recrystallization of pyroxene and hornblende,
indicates that localized sinistral deformation occurred outside the stability field of these
phase components. Furthermore, this suggests that strain energy surpassed barriers of
metastability, ultimately driving retrograde metamorphism and provided a conduit for fluid
flow as evidenced by the hydration of pyroxene.
Aggregates of recrystallized quartz grains define trains of relatively low viscosity lozenges
within the magnetite rich band. These aggregates are characterized by subgrain rotation
recrystallization as evidenced by poorly defined grain boundaries and undulose extinction.
The long axes of these grains in thin section are aligned oblique to the trace of the foliation
plane, which is assumed to reflect the orientation of the dominate shear plane. Several
measurements of acute angles between the long axes of quartz subgrains and the foliation
trace range from 27◦ to 47◦. The obliquity of this relationship is consistent with a sinis-
tral sense of shear and is directly compatible with other kinematic indicators. Trains of
quartz aggregates are texturally similar to zones of leucosome associated with garnet that
are observed within the host mafic granulite (Fig. 3.10-B). Therefore, these lozenges are
interpreted to reflect entrained and partially disseminated leucocratic pods inherited from
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Figure 3.10: Magnetite rich layer within mafic granulite from location 13-JW-038 (Fig.
2.6). A.) Outcrop photo illustrating the magnetite rich layer and sampling location for 13-
JW-038A; view is to the east-south-east. B.) Photomicrograph of a thin section of sample
13-JW-038A displaying the boundary between garnetiferous leucosome and magnetite rich
band. Note orientation of thin section is sub-horizontal with long dimension roughly north-
north-east to south-south-west. C.) Iron Kα WDS map with same extent as B displaying
the significant concentration of magnetite. D.) illustrations of key features: i.) S-C’ shear
bands associated with magnetite rich zones indicative of sinistral sense of shear; ii.) par-
tially replaced grain of hornblende by a mat of actinolite with a σ clast geometry compatible
with sinistral shear; iii.) late-stage hydration and breakdown of orthopyroxene producing
orthoamphibole; and iv.) fine-grained quartz pod characterized by subgrain rotation re-
crystallization with shape preferred orientation of subgrains aligned oblique to the shear
plane indicating a sinistral sense of shear.
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anatexis during peak metamorphism.
Radiating mats of bladed actinolite containing inclusions of magnetite commonly sur-
round cores of relict pyroxene and hornblende (Fig. 3.10-D-ii and iii), and also occur as
complete pseudomorphs throughout the magnetite rich layer. The geometries of matrix
foliations surrounding pseudomorphs of actinolite are indistinct from foliations surrounding
porphyroclasts of pyroxene suggesting that hydration outlasted deformation. Furthermore,
the deformation of magnetite ribbons in S-C’ shear bands, the occurrence of magnetite
in association with fine-grained aggregates of amphibole, quartz, and plagioclase, and the
static development of actinolite + magnetite mats after hornblende, indicates that retro-
grade magnetite formed during, and post, some component of S3 fabric development, which
is kinematically compatible with late-stage deformation along the Cora Lake shear zone.
Petrographic observations of mafic rock types throughout the western Chipman domain
display variations in the degree of retrograde metamorphism. Retrograde overprinting is
generally defined by an increase in the modal abundance of actinolite and magnetite and
a decrease in the abundance of clinopyroxene, garnet, and hornblende. Retrograde assem-
blages are associated with microstructural features such as S-C’ shear band cleavages, asym-
metric porphyroclasts, interboudin partitions, and quartz grain misorientation that strongly
suggest a syntectonic origin of retrograde minerals. Furthermore, these microstructural fea-
tures support a sinistral, strike-slip, tectonic regime that is compatible with distributed
deformation along the Cora Lake shear zone.
3.3.3 Electron microprobe analyses
Quantitative mineral analyses were preformed on ∼30µm-thick polished thin sections us-
ing the Cameca SX-50 electron microprobe at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
The method used for quantitative analysis of oxides is explained in Appendix E and the ap-
proach used for amphibole formulation is detailed in Appendix D. The following paragraphs
describe variation in amphibole composition as a function of retrograde metamorphism.
The core of the calcic amphibole inclusion in garnet from sample 11-R-214D (Fig. 3.6)
is characterized by appreciable aluminum within both the T and C sites following the 15
cation total excluding sodium and potassium amphibole formulation routine of Robinson
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et al. (1982). Furthermore, limited substitution of Fe2+ for Ca (0.25 cations of Fe2+ p.f.u.)
in the M4 site indicates some solid solution towards the cummingtonite-grunerite series.
The transect of analyses illustrated in Figure 3.11 displays a systematic rim-ward increase
in ferric iron and decrease in ferrous iron and titanium (see reformulations in Table D.2).
Following the amphibole formulation calculation outlined by Robinson et al. (1982) a cation
charge total of 46 is assumed. The difference in cation charge from 46 when treating all iron
as ferrous is removed by conversion of ferrous iron to a ferric state. However, this operation
is based on the assumption of 22 oxygen and the presence of two hydroxyl molecules per
formula unit. In the case of dehydration / oxidation, O−2 substitutes for OH− such that the
total cation charge can range anywhere from 46 to 48. This would result in the conversion
of more ferrous iron to a ferric state, such that the trends for iron shown in Figure 3.11 are
minimum estimates (i.e. charge is assumed to be 46). If a dehydration / oxidation front
along the inclusion grain boundary is suspected, then substantially more ferric iron may
be present. Assuming a component of oxyhornblende controlling the systematic rim-ward
conversion of ferrous iron to ferric iron, an intermediate reactant phase to the magnetite
producing reaction can be written.
A grid of electron microprobe analyses was preformed on a variegated hornblende grain
from sample 13-JW-090 that displays clear evidence for magnetite precipitation (Figs. 3.5-B
and 3.12, Table D.3). Accepted analyses are plotted as cations of silicon versus magnesium
number (Mg / [Mg + Fe2+]) in Figure 3.12-B. The plot displays a general trend from
ferropargasite towards tremolite. This trend is consistent with the breakdown of hornblende
to produce magnesium rich actinolite and magnetite.
3.4 Metamorphic reactions
Several key reactions are proposed based on textural and compositional considerations in-
volving the retrograde production of upper-greenschist to amphibolite facies assemblages.
Associated with these reactions is the late-stage production of magnetite within mafic rocks
of the western Chipman domain. The following sections describe reactions based on the
breakdown of hornblende and clinopyroxene.
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Figure 3.11: SEM backscatter images (A and B) of hornblende (Hbl) inclusion in garnet
(Grt) with location of quantitative electron microprobe transect (B) from core to rim.
Length of transect is 150 µm. Plots C–F show cation totals for Fe3+, Mg, Fe2+, and
Ti, respectively. Procedure for cation determination follows the 15 cation sum excluding
sodium and potassium, as described in the text. Analyses are plotted from core to rim.
Note systematic increase in Fe3+ and decrease in Fe2+.
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Figure 3.12: Photomicrograph of hornblende grain from sample 13-JW0-90 (same as Fig.
3.5-B) with approximate locations of electron probe quantitative analyses in yellow (A).
Rejected analyses following the protocol of Robinson et al. (1982) for formulation based on
a 15 cation total excluding sodium and potassium are crossed out in red. The relationship
between total Si cations and magnesium number displays a general trend from low Al
hornblende (e.g ferropargasite or hastingsite) towards tremolite.
3.4.1 Breakdown of hornblende
The association of magnetite and relict hornblende indicates that some magnetite may be
directly related to the stability of hornblende. One possible redox reaction can be written
for the hornblende endmember ferropargasite. This reaction involves the substitution of
one oxygen anion per formula unit for one hydroxyl, which results in a partially oxidized
amphibole. This oxidation requires the total cation charge to increase from +46 to +47 per
formula unit, which is maintained by the conversion of one ferrous iron cation to ferric iron
as follows:
NaCa2Fe
2+
4 Al[Si6Al2O22](OH)2
ferropargasite
+O−2 →
NaCa2Fe
2+
3 Fe
3+Al[Si6Al2O22](OOH) +OH
−
oxy−ferropargasite
. (3.6)
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In the presence of quartz, the partially oxidized ferropargasite can breakdown into actinolite,
magnetite, and feldspar with the following balanced reaction:
2NaCa2Fe
2+
3 Fe
3+Al[Si6Al2O22](OOH)
oxy−ferropargasite
+ 6SiO2
quartz
→ 2Ca2Fe2+5 [Si8O22](OH)2
ferro−actinolite
+
Fe2+Fe3+2 O4
magnetite
+ 2Na[AlSi3O8]
albite
+ 2Ca[Al2Si2O8]
anorthite
. (3.7)
As such, Equations 3.6 and 3.7 can be combined to explain the production of magnetite
from the partial oxidation of ferropargasite by:
2NaCa2Fe
2+
4 Al[Si6Al2O22](OH)2
ferropargasite
+ 6SiO2
quartz
+O2 → 2Ca2Fe2+5 [Si8O22](OH)2
ferro−actinolite
+
Fe2+Fe3+2 O4
magnetite
+ 2Na[AlSi3O8]
albite
+ 2Ca[Al2Si2O8]
anorthite
+ 2OH−. (3.8)
This combined oxidation reaction produces an assemblage of magnetite, actinolite, and
plagioclase, which is commonly observed in thin section. Although the endmember product
ferro-actinolite is highly restricted in natural occurrences limited to reducing environments
with high concentrations of iron in the absence of sodium and aluminum (Deer et al.,
2013, pg. 153), the substitution of Mg for iron within the solid solution of ferro-paragasite
and pargasite is expected and would result in magnesium actinolite. The iron endmember
presented in Equations 3.6, 3.7, and 3.8 is used for simplicity. The production of albite
component is directly related to the hornblende composition. In the endmember example
suggested above, one cation of Na per formula unit is present in the amphibole A site,
and therefore, produces one mole of albite per mole of ferro-pargasite. However, deviations
from the ideal ferro-pargasite formula may strongly change the quantity and composition
of product feldspar. In the hornblende example form 11-R-124D the sodic component is
less than 0.5 cations per formula unit (Table D.2), which would result in a more calcic
plagioclase than predicted by Equation 3.8. Nevertheless, reactions of the general form
presented here provide a means of producing the association of actinolite and magnetite
from the breakdown of hornblende.
A reaction not involving oxidation can be written from the hornblende endmember
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hastingsite with the addition of SiO2 that does not produce actinolite and plagioclase.
Although the retrograde assemblage of magnetite + plagioclase + actinolite is observed in
nearly all mafic samples from the western Chipman domain, Reaction 3.7 fails to explain
the occurrence of magnetite precipitates in hornblende without the presence of plagioclase
(Figs. 3.6 and 3.11). As such, the following reaction may also occur:
2NaCa2Fe
2+
4 Fe
3+[Si6Al2O22](OH)2
hastingsite
+ 2SiO2
aq. / quartz
→
Fe2+Fe3+2 O4
magnetite
+ 2NaCa2Fe
2+
3.5Al[Si7AlO22](OH)2
hornblende
. (3.9)
Hornblende produced from this reaction is characterized by a trend from ferro-actinolite
towards ferrohornblende by substitution of one Al for Si balanced by another Al for Fe2+and
by addition of Na at the expense of 1/2 Fe2+. Therefore, this reaction predicts a trend of
hornblende composition towards a higher Mg# and increase Si cations per formula unit,
which is observed in Figure 3.12-B. Furthermore, Reaction 3.9 may then continue via the
oxidation reaction shown in Equation 3.8 via oxidation to produce actinolite + magnetite.
3.4.2 Breakdown of Clinopyroxene
The occurrence of partially replaced clinopyroxene by mats of actinolite requires the local
addition of water. Furthermore, the presence of calcite inclusions within the actinolite
mats strongly suggests some infiltration of CO2. For diopside clinopyroxene, the following
reaction can explain the retrograde textures including the production of quartz:
5Ca(Mg,Fe)Si2O6
diopside
+ 3CO2 +H2O →
Ca2(Mg,Fe)5Si8O22(OH)2
actinolite
+ 3CaCO3
calcite
+ 2SiO2
quartz
. (3.10)
This reaction, driven from right to left, is a common reaction proposed for prograde meta-
morphism of calc-silicate lithologies (e.g. Deer et al., 2013). The reaction liberates a free
CO2 phase. The reaction in Equation 3.10 requires the addition of CO2 in order to pro-
duce calcite and may be direct evidence for flux of CO2 during exhumation of the region.
Although this example is based on the endmember diopside, analyzed clinopyroxene from
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several samples of mafic granulite follow a solid solution between diopside and hedenbergite
and are commonly augitic in composition (Mahan et al., 2008, Table 2). Taking the iron
endmember hedenbergite, the following oxidation reaction as proposed by Fleet et al. (1980),
may help explain the origin of Fe-Ti oxide precipitates observed in some clinopyroxene (Fig.
3.7).
3CaFe2+Si2O6
hedenbergite
+ 1/2O2 → Fe2+Fe3+2 O4
magnetite
+ 3CaSiO3
wollastonite
+ 3SiO2
quartz
. (3.11)
However, this reaction predicts the occurrence of quartz inclusions in association with
lamella of oxides, which are not observed in thin section. An alternative possibility may
involve the replacement: (Mg,Fe2+)Si ↔ (Al, Fe3+)Al in ferrian aluminum augite or the
omphacite replacement Ca(Mg,Fe2+) ↔ Na(Al, Fe3+) during high grade metamorphism
to yield clinopyroxene with considerable ferric iron content (Deer et al., 2013). Given a
generalized augitic component of the form: (Ca,Mg, Fe2+Fe3+)[Si,Al]O6, magnetite and
actinolite–tremolite can be produced upon hydration by the following reaction:
(Ca,Mg, Fe2+)2−2xFe3+2x [Al2xSi2−2x]O6
augite A
+ xH2O
water
→
xFe2+Fe3+2 O4
magnetite
+ (1− 9x/2){(Ca,Mg, Fe2+)2−yAly[AlySi2−y]O6}
augite B
+ x{(Ca,Mg, Fe2+)7−zAlz[AlzSi8−z]O22(OH)2}
actinolite–tremolite
, (3.12)
where x ∈ [0, 0.2¯) and is a proxy for the degree of hydration, z ∈ [0, 1], and y = x(1−z)/(1−
9x/2) where y ∈ [0, 2] (modified from Doukhan et al., 1990, Eq. 9). As x approaches the
upper limit, the proportion of actinolite–tremolite (xact) to augite B, where xact = x/[x+
(1 − 9x/2)], approaches unity and no pyroxene is produced. Furthermore, the equimolar
proportion of magnetite to water, assuming water is the limiting constituent, suggests that
in systems where this reaction dominates, magnetic susceptibility may serve as a proxy for
the degree of fluid rock interaction, and also predicts a positive correlation between Mg#
of actinolite–tremolite to magnetic susceptibility.
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3.5 Whole-rock and effective bulk composition of Chipman dikes
The ubiquitous nature of Chipman dikes throughout both the western and eastern Chip-
man domain makes them ideal targets for comparison of metamorphic histories and ther-
modynamic modeling. This section is concerned with constraining a representative bulk
composition for the Chipman dikes, investigating compositional variation, and comparison
of semi-quantitative WDS mapping to whole-rock composition. These results are applied
to thermodynamic models developed in Section 3.6.
Bulk rock analyses of major elements in samples of Chipman dikes collected throughout
the Chipman domain do not display major deviations in composition. Table 3.1 lists selected
analyses used in this contribution and is used to construct the total alkali versus silica
diagram shown in Figure 3.13. This plot indicates that the bulk composition of Chipman
dikes is generally basaltic with some scatter towards the basaltic andesite field. As discussed
by (Flowers et al., 2006a), the bulk composition of dikes are generally high in iron and low
in aluminum. This observation suggests that, perhaps at more oxidizing conditions, ferric
iron could readily substitute for aluminum in some phases such as clinopyroxene.
Semi-quantitative wavelength dispersive mapping is used to investigate the control of
effective bulk composition during retrograde metamorphism. This approach is detailed in
Appendix C and used extensively in Section 3.6. The following sections investigate varia-
tions in composition with respect to textural context by first investigating the compositional
zoning in plagioclase and then examining chemical fractionation due to metastable phases
during retrograde metamorphism. The results of this procedure aid in constraining the
conditions of 1,900 Ma granulite facies metamorphism and subsequent retrograde metamor-
phism.
3.5.1 Anorthite content in plagioclase
The textural context of plagioclase composition can be explored with the application of semi-
quantitative WDS mapping to mafic lithologies within the Chipman domain. Sample 13-
JW-077A (Figs. 2.6 and 2.9) was collected from a Chipman dike characterized by an elevated
magnetic susceptibility (1.09×10−1 SI) and has been processed following the methodology
outlined in Appendix C. Furthermore, this sample preserves textures associated with the
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Table 3.1: Compiled Chipman dike bulk composition data as weight percent oxides. Data
compiled from this study and Flowers et al. (2006a).
Sample Al2O3 CaO Fe2O
tot
3 K2O MgO MnO Na2O SiO2 TiO2
01M123C 13.2 9.7 15.5 0.6 5.8 0.2 2.3 50.6 1.4
13-JW-039A 13.34 9.95 15.06 0.48 6.1 0.22 2.08 50.95 1.46
13-JW-040 16.17 10.18 11.09 0.87 9.01 0.17 1.92 47.12 0.71
13-JW-077A 12.62 9.62 18.13 0.38 5.6 0.26 2.22 48.9 1.84
13-JW-077B 13.78 9.6 13.28 0.35 6.28 0.2 2.36 52.2 0.99
13-JW-134 12.1 6.85 18.58 0.36 5.29 0.22 3.85 49.49 2.07
13-JW-138A 13.33 7.35 14.18 0.45 5.7 0.19 4.27 51.98 1.43
13-JW-138B 9.68 9.15 12.83 0.38 11.19 0.19 2.95 51.88 0.99
99B-15 12.7 8.9 16.2 1 4.9 0.3 1.9 51.7 1.8
O2-058 11.5 7.8 19.5 1.1 3.3 0.3 2.2 51.1 2.5
O2-112 13.9 11.5 13.5 0.1 7.1 0.2 1.9 51 0.7
O2-120B 13.3 9.5 18.9 0.9 5.6 0.3 2.3 46.1 2.4
O2-123B 13.1 9.6 16.6 1.3 5.4 0.2 2.5 48.3 1.8
O2-125 12 9 17.5 1.1 4.4 0.2 1.5 52.2 1.9
O2-171B 13.1 9 15.6 0.7 5.2 0.2 2.3 52.2 1.1
O2-171C 13.1 9.3 15.5 0.5 5.2 0.2 2.3 53.1 1.2
O2-172 21.8 14.5 5.7 0.7 5.7 0.1 1.7 47.9 0.3
SZ00-182A 13.2 9.6 16.2 0.7 5.3 0.2 2.1 51.3 1.5
SZ00-182B 15.5 10.5 13.3 0.7 6 0.2 2.1 50.5 1.2
SZ00-186A 13.3 9.9 16.9 0.2 5.7 0.3 2.3 49.9 1.4
SZ00-196D 13.6 10.4 15.7 0.4 6 0.2 2.2 50.6 1.5
SZ00-200A 17.3 11.8 10 0.6 7.1 0.2 2.1 49.6 0.6
SZ00-201A 14.7 9.3 14.5 0.6 5.6 0.2 3 50.9 1.2
Representative 13.95 9.84 15.19 NA 6.06 NA 2.40 51.15 1.41
partial retrograde production of magnetite and may serve as a proxy for similar reactions
in mafic lithologies throughout the Chipman domain.
Nine WDS maps (Mg-Kα, Si-Kα, K-Kα, Ti-Kα, Fe-Kα, Al-Kα, Na-Kα, Ca-Kα,
and Mn-Kα) were collected and processed over an area of one cm2 with a 10µm step
size. These maps were corrected for systematic variation due spectrometer defocussing and
categorized for nine phases (plagioclase, ilmenite, quartz, hornblende, apatite, magnetite,
garnet, actinolite, clinopyroxene, and two unknown but likely mixed boundary phases) using
a k-mean cluster analysis (Hartigan and Wong, 1979). X-Ray intensities are calibrated to
elemental weight percentages based on several selected quantitative mineral analyses and
converted to oxide weight percents (Na2O, CaO, K2O, MgO, FeO, TiO2, Al2O3, SiO2, and
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Figure 3.13: Total alkali versus silica diagram from bulk compositions of Chipman dikes
throughout the Chipman domain. Note that the dikes generally fall within the basalt to
basaltic-andesite compositional fields. Data compiled from this study and Flowers et al.
(2006a).
MnO). Oxide weight percentages corresponding to pixels of plagioclase are extracted and
converted to cations per formula unit by normalization to eight oxygen anions. Cation totals
below 4.5 and above 5.5 are considered invalid and removed leading to 292,268 accepted
semi-quantitative mineral analyses of plagioclase. An# (An# = Ca / (Ca + Na) p.f.u.) is
calculated for all accepted plagioclase analyses and mapped back to their pixel locations
(Fig. 3.14).
The textural context of anorthite content in plagioclase is characterized by sodic cores
surrounded by calcic rims. Although the origin of sodic cores is unresolved in terms of
igneous and metamorphic history, the calcic rims likely reflect equilibration during retro-
grade metamorphism due to the association of plagioclase and actinolite. The histogram in
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Figure 3.14: Results of semi-quantitative plagioclase analyses colored for anorthite content.
Note presence of sodic cores and calcic rims.
Figure 3.15 shows an approximate right-skewed Gaussian distribution of anorthite content
in plagioclase. The An# for the peak of this distribution corresponds to the composition
of plagioclase cores (Fig. 3.14). Discrimination of core and rim composition is explored
further in the following section.
3.5.2 Retrograde effective bulk composition
A key application of the semi-quantitative WDS mapping tool is the ability to extract
bulk composition based on textural and mineralogical information. For example, nearly all
Chipman dike samples that display retrograde production of magnetite also contain relict
mineral phases that do not contribute to the effective equilibrium bulk composition during
retrogression. These phases typically include partially resorbed garnet, clinopyroxene, some
hornblende, and the igneous cores of plagioclase grains. By removing these components from
the calculation of bulk composition, a more representative equilibrium composition may be
obtained for retrograde metamorphism.
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Figure 3.15: Histogram of anorthite content in plagioclase from 292,268 accepted semi-
quantitative plagioclase analyses. Note color bar below corresponds to coloring in Figure
3.14. Right-skewed distribution likely reflects mixing of a albitic cores and anorthitic rims.
Sample 13-JW-077A has been processed such that the compositions of garnet, clinopy-
roxene, hornblende, and the cores of plagioclase are removed from the bulk composition. As
described previously, the zoning observed in plagioclase is interpreted to reflect low An#
cores and more calcic metamorphic rims. In order to separate these components of plagio-
clase, a kmeans cluster analysis approach is utilized based on the An# of pixels correspond-
ing to plagioclase. Given the textures and distributions of anorthite content in plagioclase
as shown in Figures 3.14 and 3.15, three clusters are sought for An# in plagioclase. These
clusters correspond to albite rich cores, metamorphic rims, and calcic rich pixels within the
matrix. Considering that the kmeans algorithm cannot handle missing values, an arbitrary
value of -9999 is given to all non-plagioclase pixels and defined as a fourth cluster center.
The results of this procedure yield an An# of 19.5 for igneous cores, 35.5 for rims, and
58.5 for high calcium pixels typically dispersed in the matrix. These pixels are interpreted
to represent plagioclase equilibration post magnetite growth. The indexes for plagioclase
pixels corresponding to the An# = 19.5 cluster center are recorded and removed from the
bulk composition data array along with pixels corresponding to garnet, clinopyroxene, and
hornblende to yield the effective retrograde bulk composition listed in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Bulk composition analyses of sample 13-JW-077A. The measured analysis is
derived from ICP analyses of major oxides. WDS results are from the semi-quantitative
WDS procedure and WDS ret are from the semi-quantitative WDS procedure excluding
garnet, clinopyroxene, hornblende, and plagioclase cores.
Analysis Al2O3 CaO FeO K2O MgO MnO Na2O SiO2 TiO2 Total
Measured 12.62 9.62 16.31 0.38 5.6 0.26 2.22 48.9 1.84 99.6
WDS 13.56 9.43 13.76 0.41 4.93 0.29 3.21 51.47 2.39 99.45
WDS ret. 11.27 6.94 13.74 0.21 4.45 0.19 2.69 56.42 3.95 99.85
The results of mineral fractionation on the effective retrograde bulk composition are
relatively minor compared with the total semi-quantitative bulk composition analysis. In
general, a slight reduction in the weight percent of Al2O3 and CaO are observed likely due
to the removal of garnet and clinopyroxene, respectively. A small reduction in the weight
percent of K2O is directly related to omission of hornblende, which is the only major potas-
sium bearing phase observed. The increase in TiO2 weight percent is a function of the
increased mode of ilmenite after removal of the relict phases and the increase in SiO2 is
potentially due to both an increase in quartz mode and the greater silicon per formula unit
observed in actinolite compared to hornblende. Despite inclusion of magnetite and ilmenite
in the retrograde composition, there is effectively no change in WDS bulk and WDS retro-
grade content for FeO, suggesting that the majority of iron is contained in excluded silicates
(Table 3.2). Nevertheless, the results of garnet, clinopyroxene, hornblende, and plagioclase
core fractionation are relatively minor but are investigated in Section 3.6.5. The total ret-
rograde volume of sample 13-JW-077A is estimated at 56% based on this approach. The
results of this analysis serve as a fundamental constraint for the influence of compositional
fractionation on the stability of mineral phases during retrograde metamorphism.
3.6 Thermodynamic modeling and metamorphic history
Thermodynamic modeling within the context of petrologic observation provides a powerful
tool to investigate the metamorphic history of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle. This
approach is used to help constrain the conditions and relative timing of retrograde meta-
morphism specifically related to the production of magnetite within the western Chipman
domain. In particular, the models presented here are aimed at investigating the influence of
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whole rock bulk composition versus effective retrograde bulk composition, the influence of
iron oxidation state, and the control of oxygen fugacity. In order to simplify the system, this
approach is focused on modeling the metamorphic history of Chipman dikes without direct
consideration of other rock types in the Chipman domain. However, petrologic evidence
suggests that similar magnetite producing retrograde reactions operated in a variety of
mafic lithologies throughout the western Chipman domain and were generally concomitant
at similar pressures and temperatures. Therefore, the implications gained from modeling
of Chipman dikes is likely applicable to most mafic units in this region.
All thermodynamic models are based on the database tcdb55c2d (e.g. Holland and Pow-
ell, 1996; Powell et al., 1998; Powell and Holland, 1999; Holland and Powell, 2003; Baldwin
et al., 2005; Green et al., 2007; White et al., 2007) using the program Theriak (de Capitani
and Petrakakis, 2010). Theriak is iteratively called from a series of scripts written in the
statistical computing environment R, which exports properties of the model to Theriak and
imports the result. These results are then processed in R. This allows for direct control
of the thermodynamic models and enables modeling along prescribed pressure temperature
paths.
The following sections first describe constraints imposed on the petrologic system by
construction of a modeled pressure-temperature-time path (Section 3.6.1), and second, lim-
itation of compositional space to specific system components (Section 3.6.2). From these
constraints, the peak metamorphic assemblage at 1.9 Ga granulite facies conditions is in-
vestigated and iron oxidation ratio is determined (Section 3.6.3). The petrologic system
is then modeled along the pressure-temperature-time path (Section 3.6.4), from which an
interval corresponding to the retrograde production of magnetite is bracketed. The influ-
ence of bulk composition relating to fractionation of metastable phases is modeled for the
retrograde assemblage (Section 3.6.5), as well as the control of ferric iron content (Section
3.6.6). From these models, the magnetite producing retrograde assemblage is constrained
to a window of time and bracketed in terms of pressure, temperature, and oxygen fugacity.
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3.6.1 Pressure-temperature-time model
The retrograde petrologic system can be simplified by developing a pressure-temperature-
time model based on geothermobarometric and geochronological considerations from the
Chipman domain. This model is constructed from granulite facies metamorphism at 1,896.2
± 0.3 Ma (Flowers et al., 2006a) to near surface exhumation at 1,660 Ma (Ramaekers, 1981;
Cumming et al., 1987; Rayner et al., 2003). Four additional temperature-time, and two
additional pressure-time constraints are used model the retrograde path (Table 3.3).
Table 3.3: Pressure-temperature-time constrains from the Chipman domain used to simplify
the petrologic system.
P (MPa) T (◦C) t (Ma) Reference
1100 800 1,896.2 Flowers et al. (2006a); Williams et al. (1995)
750 625 1,882.7 Flowers et al. (2006b); Mahan et al. (2006a)
450 475 1,853 Mahan et al. (2003); Flowers et al. (2006b);
Mahan et al. (2006b,a)
NA 300 1,780 Flowers et al. (2006b)
NA 180 1,730 Flowers et al. (2006b)
0.1 25 1,660 Cumming et al. (1987); Rayner et al. (2003)
Peak metamorphic conditions are derived from geothermobarometry of several Chipman
dikes (Williams et al., 1995; Flowers et al., 2006a) characterized by large garnet porphy-
roblasts (∼1 cm in diameter) associated with leucocratic strain shadows (Hanmer, 1997),
as well as garnet + clinopyroxene + plagioclase dikes with “cauliflower” texture (Williams
et al., 1995). These textures has been shown to record the peritectic growth of garnet dur-
ing anatexis (Williams et al., 1995). Zircon grains separated from the leucocratic tails on
garnet have yielded high precision TIMS ages of 1,896.2±0.3 Ma (Flowers et al., 2006a) that
directly constrain the time of partial melting. The conditions of anatexis were determined
from garnet-hornblende thermometry (Graham and Powell, 1984) and garnet-hornblende-
plagioclase barometry (Kohn and Spear, 1990). Temperatures on the order of 750–850◦C
and pressures of approximately 1.0 GPa were obtained. These conditions are further sup-
ported by garnet-orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene-amphibole-plagioclase-quartz equilibria from
a mafic granulite sample (02M133A), which indicates temperatures of 800–900◦C and pres-
sures ∼1.0 GPa (Mahan et al., 2008). However, slightly higher pressures up to 1.2 GPa
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are reported in the literature (Mahan and Williams, 2005; Regan et al., 2014). Based on
these data, peak metamorphic conditions of 800◦C and 1,100 MPa at 1,896.2 Ma are used
to constrain the upper bound of the retrograde pressure-temperature-time path.
The younger bound of the retrograde path is derived from the development of the
Athabasca basin at approximately 1,650 Ma. Although some debate remains concerning
the mechanism of basin formation (c.f. Ramaekers, 1981; Genest et al., 2010), detrital
zircon grains as young as 1,662 ± 17 Ma indicate that at least upper units in the basin
(e.g. Wolverine point and Douglas formations) are younger in depositional age (Rayner
et al., 2003). The youngest zircon grains from basal units of the Athabasca basin record
ages of 1,810 ± 15 Ma, which provides a maximum age for deposition. However, Flowers
et al. (2006a) reports muscovite and biotite Ar40/Ar39 closure ages younger than 1,780 Ma,
which strongly suggests that the Athabasca basin initiated much later than 1,810 Ma. In
order to provide a conservative exhumation rate through upper crustal conditions, surface
conditions of 25◦C and one bar are used to constrain the model at 1,660 Ma. Nevertheless,
an older age would not affect the modeled temperature-time path prior to 1,730 Ma due to
constraints from (U-Th)/He zircon ages (Flowers et al., 2006a). An older age bracket for
the deposition of the Athabasca basin would have a minimal influence on the pressure-time
model by slightly decreasing retrograde pressures post 1,853 Ma.
Three stages of exhumation after 1.9 Ga. granulite facies metamorphism have been
constrained within the Chipman domain. The first stage is bracketed by titanite closure
ages ranging from 1,897.5±2.1 to 1,882.7±2.7 Ma (Flowers et al., 2006a). This stage is
characterized by high temperature (700–750◦C) anhydrous decompression (Mahan et al.,
2006a). This is interpreted to reflect post peak decompression possibly related to late stage
orogenic collapse. The second phase of exhumation is attributed to displacement along the
Legs Lake shear zone at 1,853 Ma (Mahan et al., 2006a) under hydrous conditions due
to the growth of cordierite after garnet. The final phase of exhumation is constrained by
mica closure ages that record cooling below 300◦C, which is interpreted to reflect brittle
extensional slip along the Black Lake fault (Flowers et al., 2006a).
The retrograde pressure-temperature-time model is constructed by fitting two polyno-
mial regressions. The first regression (Fig. 3.16-top) predicts temperature as a function of
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time based on the previously described constraints (Table 3.3). This regression is a simple
second degree polynomial that uses local fitting (Cleveland et al., 1992) to predict values of
temperature as a function of time within the temporal interval established by the pressure-
temperature-time constraints listed in Table 3.3. The same approach is used to construct a
pressure-time model (Fig. 3.16-bottom), however, fewer pressure constraints are available.
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Figure 3.16: Temperature-time (top) and Pressure-time (bottom) models of the retrograde
path for the Chipman domain. Path is constructed with a local polynomial regression fitted
to geothermobarometric and geochronologic constraints listed in Table 3.3.
The combination of pressure-time and temperature-time models is used to create a
pressure-temperature-time path (Fig. 3.17) that reflects the final retrograde metamor-
phic history of the Chipman domain. Although this simple model cannot capture possible
excursions in temperature or pressure that are beyond the resolution of available pressure-
temperature-time constraints, the model allows for a reduction in the complexity of the
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petrologic system by constraining temperature and pressure as a function of time. How-
ever, it is emphasized that temporal information obtained from petrologic models based on
this pressure-temperature-time path are by no means a form of absolute dating, but rather
a relative consideration of the timing of retrograde metamorphism.
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Figure 3.17: Modeled pressure-temperature-time retrograde path of the Chipman domain
based on constraints listed in Table 3.3 and fitted paths shown in Figure 3.16. Pressure-
temperature-time constraints are plotted on modeled path and labeled with age in Ma.
3.6.2 Compositional space
Variations in the bulk composition of analyzed Chipman dikes were averaged to produce a
single representative composition following the rationale and approach described by Pattison
and DeBuhr (2015). However, models that are directly compared to specific samples are
based on the specific composition of that sample. The dimensionality of compositional
space is constrained to the system NCaFMASHCT (Na2O-CaO-Fe2O3-MgO-Al2O3-SiO2-
H2O-CO2-TiO2) by omission of MnO, K2O, S, and P. Bulk MnO and K2O are omitted
due to low abundance (i.e. 0.22 wt.% and 0.63 wt.%, respectively) and limited involvement
in retrograde metamorphism. The addition of bulk MnO likely stabilizes garnet over a
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larger range of temperatures and pressures (Symmes and Ferry, 1992), however, textural
evidence suggests that garnet is metastable during the production of magnetite and that
MnO has limited influence during retrogression. Potassium is restricted to hornblende
within Chipman dikes and is not included in the thermodynamic models for amphibole
at this time. Inclusion of K2O would likely increase the stability of biotite, which is not
commonly observed in retrogressed Chipman dikes of the western Chipman domain. Bulk
sulfur and phosphorus is omitted due to restriction with accessory phases such as pyrite,
apatite, and minor chalcopyrite. The occurrence of magnetite requires consideration of iron
as both Fe2+ and Fe3+, which is controlled by oxygen fugacity within the models. These
constraints simplify the petrologic system and allow for investigation of the influence of
other parameters.
The calculated representative bulk composition for Chipman dikes is determined from
all analyses listed in Table 3.1. This calculation requires renormalization of weight percent
oxide totals after exclusion of MnO, K2O, S, and P. Renormalized weight percentages of
oxides are then averaged. Although there is covariance between some oxides (e.g. titanium
and iron), the single cluster of bulk compositions displayed in Figure 3.13 suggests that a
simple averaging of oxide weight percentages is valid. The final row in Table 3.1 lists the
representative bulk composition for Chipman Dikes with oxide weight percentages renor-
malized after averaging. This representative bulk composition allows for generalization of
the thermodynamic models to the Chipman Dikes as a singular feature.
3.6.3 XFeO at peak metamorphic conditions
Granulite facies metamorphism circa 1,900 Ma is well constrained by conventional geother-
mobarometry and high precision TIMS ages (Williams et al., 1995; Flowers et al., 2006a).
These constraints provide a reasonable starting point to help verify XFeO (XFeO = FeO /
[FeO + Fe2O3]) during peak metamorphism in the models. The approach employed here
runs a series of calculations at 1,200 MPa and 775◦C through a range of XFeO (XFeO
∈ [0, 1] with a step size of 0.01) and compares the predicted compositions of garnet to
quantitative EMPA garnet analyses. As such, the bulk composition for a single sample
(13-JW-077A) is used in this model as opposed to the representative bulk Chipman dike
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composition as described previously. For this model, the system is assumed to be absent of
CO2 and anhydrous. Field evidence suggests that slight hydration in some Chipman dikes
may have induced partial melting (Williams et al., 1995), yet textures suggestive of this
partial melting are absent in sample 13-JW-077A. The purpose of this model is to establish
a rough oxidation state of iron for the system. This is done by fixing the moles of oxygen
based on a prescribed fraction of FeO vs. Fe2O3.
Results of this model are shown in Figure 3.18, which is a plot of both the almandine
and grossular component in garnet as a function of XFeO. The intersection of the observed
almandine component in garnet (XGrtalm = 0.6176) from sample 13-JW-077A with the modeled
result indicates an XFeO value of 0.93, whereas the grossular component in garnet (XGrtgrs =
0.1834) predicts two potential values of XFeO (0.58 and 0.80). Due to better compatibility
with the XFeO value predicted by the almandine component in garnet, the latter XFeO is
accepted from grossular. The average of these two values (XFeO = 0.865) is taken as a
good approximation of the iron oxidation state of the system during peak metamorphism
and is used as the stating condition for models described in the following sections.
3.6.4 Hydrous retrogression with fixed XFeO
The presence of actinolite pseudomorphs after hornblende and clinopyroxene requires a
hydrous system during retrogression. The model presented here investigates retrogression
following the pressure-temperature-time path described in Section 3.6.1 within a CO2 absent
and fully hydrated system. In this model, the representative Chipman dike bulk composition
is used with excess water and is executed along the pressure-temperature-time path at
increments of 0.5 Ma. Based on the XFeO conditions determined in Section 3.6.3, the
oxygen content of the system is fixed with an XFeO ratio of 0.865 throughout the entire
pressure-temperature time path. The focus of this model is not designed to directly predict
the stability of magnetite, as textural evidence suggests that this reaction is driven by
redox of metastable hornblende. However, the stabilities of phases texturally related to
the retrograde production of magnetite may be used to bracket portions of the modeled
pressure-temperature-time path.
The modes of garnet and clinopyroxene covary along the pressure-temperature-time
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Figure 3.18: Results of thermodynamic modeling on sample 13-JW-077A at peak metamor-
phic conditions (P = 1,200 MPa, T = 775◦C) through a range of XFeO. Modeled almandine
and grossular components in garnet are plotted with measured values shown in gray hor-
izontal lines. Vertical gray lines denote intersection of the curves with measured values.
Note two intersections in grossular, which is resolved by one intersection with almandine.
XFeO ratios of 0.93 and 0.80 are predicted in this model for almandine and grossular, re-
sectively. An average of these values yields an XFeO ratio of 0.87, which is accepted as the
approximate starting XFeO ratio of the system from peak metamorphic conditions.
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path, with the presence of clinopyroxene slightly outlasting garnet. Garnet stability extends
from the start of the model at 1,896 Ma to 1,886 Ma, which defines the lower pressure and
temperature limits of 832 MPa and 667◦C, respectively. Clinopyroxene stability extends
from the start of the model to 1,882 Ma and gives lower pressure-temperature limits of 740
MPa and 617◦C, respectively. Based on clear textural evidence for garnet and clinopyroxene
metastability during retrograde metamorphism and magnetite production, a modeled age
bound of 1,882 Ma is accepted to bracket the maximum age of magnetite growth from
hornblende breakdown.
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Figure 3.19: Modeled pressure-temperature-time retrograde path of the Chipman domain
with segments bracketed by the stability of selected mineral phases.
Chlorite is not texturally associated with the retrograde growth of actinolite and is only
observed in a single Chipman dike sample as minor late-stage growths in garnet fractures.
As such, the modeled growth of chlorite may help constrain a minimum modeled age for
retrograde magnetite production. The first appearance of chlorite occurs at 1,870 Ma and
grows in mode to over ∼15% by volume in less than four million years and remains stable
throughout the remainder of the modeled path. Moreover, the first occurrence of chlorite
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occurs at a pressure of 599 MPa and temperature of 524◦C. Therefore, this model suggest
that the retrograde production of magnetite took place sometime within a 12 million year
window from 1,882 Ma to 1,870 Ma at pressures between 740 MPa and 590 MPa and
temperatures between 617◦C and 524◦C (Fig. 3.19).
The modeled composition of equilibrium plagioclase supports the pressure temperature
time brackets imposed by clinopyroxene and chlorite stability (Fig. 3.19). Figure 3.20
illustrates the predicted anorthite content of plagioclase as a function of time along the
modeled pressure temperature time path. The interval bracketed by clinopyroxene and
chlorite stability for the retrograde production of magnetite is shaded in gray. The rep-
resentative metamorphic rim composition obtained from WDS semi-quantitative mapping
(Section 3.5.1) is plotted as a horizontal gray line. The intersection of the observed plagio-
clase composition and the modeled composition occurs directly within the interval outlined
by clinopyroxene and chlorite stability. As such, this analysis supports the proposed timing
and conditions of magnetite growth.
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Figure 3.20: Modeled anorthite component in plagioclase along retrograde pressure-
temperature-time path from Section 3.6.1. Gray box shows portion of the pressure-
temperature-time path constrained for the retrograde production of magnetite. Horizontal
gray line represents an An# of 35.5, which is the representative metamorphic rim composi-
tion of sample 13-JW-077A (see Section 3.5.2). Note that this value intersects the modeled
plagioclase content within the constrained portion of the retrograde pressure-temperature-
time path for the production of magnetite.
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3.6.5 Retrograde effective bulk composition
Metastability of certain phases during retrograde metamorphism presents a challenge for
thermodynamic modeling because the effective bulk composition of a rock during retro-
grade metamorphism may deviate from whole rock bulk composition due to compositional
fractionation of system components in relict phase components. Results from the semi-
quantitative WDS mapping procedure (Section 3.5.2) applied to sample 13-JW-077A may
be used to investigate the effects of metastability during retrogression. The bulk composi-
tions obtained for sample 13-JW-077A by calibration of WDS maps to quantitative mineral
analyses define two compositional end-members (Table 3.2) that represent the whole rock
bulk composition and the effective retrograde bulk composition, respectively. In order to
investigate the influence of this mineral fractionation, a series of 100 models were executed
based on compositions that form linear trends of each oxide weight percentage. Pressure,
temperature, and XFeO are fixed based on the results of Sections 3.6.3 and 3.6.4. Temper-
ature and pressure are taken as the mid points of the upper and lower bounds predicted
by the modeled pressure-temperature-time path (P = 665 MPa, T = 570◦) for the retro-
grade growth of magnetite and XFeO is fixed at the predicted granulite facies value (XFeO
= 0.865) to the simplify the system. Section 3.6.6 provides further justification for the
validity of this value.
The effective bulk composition has limited influence on the modes of major mineral
phases with the exception of epidote, perhaps due to the activity of calcium (Fig. 3.21).
Figure 3.21 illustrates the mode of selected phases as a function of retrograde composition.
The model predicts minor changes in the content of total amphibole, plagioclase, magnetite,
and ilmenite. Quartz, as described earlier, is included as a retrograde phase in the effective
bulk composition determination, and therefore, displays an increase in mode from 5% to
over 20 % by volume. Epidote is predicted in the retrograde model within the bracketed
pressure temperature time interval from clinopyroxene and chlorite stability, however, it
is not observed in thin section. The binary retrograde composition model shows that epi-
dote becomes unstable towards the retrograde endmember, likely reflecting limited calcium
availability. Therefore, the fractionation of calcium into relict clinopyroxene and garnet
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Figure 3.21: Modal abundance of selected phases as a function of effective retrograde bulk
composition with an XFeO ratio of 0.865, 665 MPa, and 570◦ C. The system is fully hydrated
without carbon dioxide. The x-axis defines the percentage along a linear trend between the
whole-rock bulk composition and the effective retrograde bulk composition determined in
Section 3.6.5.
may limit the production of epidote.
3.6.6 XFeO at retrograde conditions
The final model is designed to explore the influence of XFeO at retrograde conditions of
665 MPa and 570◦C with excess water and no CO2. The purpose of this model is to
determine the influence of iron oxidation state on the system and investigate whether large
changes in ferric iron or oxygen fugacity are a possible mechanism for the production of
retrograde magnetite. The ferric iron content is estimated at retrograde conditions using the
effective retrograde bulk composition determined from WDS mapping presented in Section
3.5.2. Figure 3.22 illustrates the relation between ferrous iron content (XFeO) and modes
of selected phases, as well as plagioclase composition. The absence of hematite from the
great majority of samples strongly supports a ferrous iron content above 0.55, and the
mode of magnetite measured from modal analysis of WDS maps predicts an XFeO ratio
0.851. A ferrous iron content of 0.827 predicts a mode of 0.3% by volume for epidote,
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however, with increasing ferric iron content, the mode of epidote increases to over 5% by
volume. Epidote is not observed in thin section further supporting a high XFeO ratio. The
calculated composition of metamorphic plagioclase rims (An# = 35.5) from calibrated WDS
mapping intersects the modeled plagioclase content as a function of ferrous iron content in
two locations. However, only one intersection (XFeO = 0.851) is reasonable as the other
intersection occurs at extremely oxidized conditions. Based on the average constraints
for XFeO from magnetite modal abundance and plagioclase composition (Fig. 3.22), a
representative ferrous iron content of 0.839 is accepted to represent the iron oxidation state
of retrograde metamorphism.
Oxygen fugacity can be modeled based on constraints for the oxidation state of iron dur-
ing both peak and retrograde metamorphism. The conditions for the modeled retrograde
metamorphic path can be used to constrain several oxygen fugacity buffers as a function
of time (Fig. 3.23). The oxygen fugacities modeled at peak 1,900 Ma granulite metamor-
phism and the interval of constrained retrograde metamorphism can be compared with these
oxygen fugacity buffers to investigate the role of relative changes in oxygen fugacity during
exhumation. Oxygen fugacity at peak 1,900 Ma granulite facies metamorphism is estimated
between the FMQ (fayalite-magnetite-quartz) and MH (magnetite-hematite) buffers, how-
ever, the interval of retrograde metamorphism crosses the MH buffer. This trend suggests
an increase in the oxygen fugacity during retrograde metamorphism relative to the MH
buffer, which supports textural and microprobe evidence for oxidation of amphibole during
the production of magnetite.
3.7 Discussion
The Chipman domain of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle is fundamentally subdivided
into two distinct regions defined by locally pervasive fluid infiltration and retrograde meta-
morphism that is restricted to the 390 km2 western portion of the domain. A key component
of this retrograde metamorphism is the production of magnetite, which directly contributes
to the aeromagnetic character of the region. The integration of petrology, structural geol-
ogy, and rock magnetism has resulted in the construction of a tectonometamorphic model
for the western Chipman domain that involves fluid infiltration during exhumation through
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Figure 3.22: Modes of selected phases (top) and anorthite content in plagioclase (bottom)
as a function of iron oxidation state. Thermodynamic model is based on the effective bulk
composition during retrograde metamorphism determined in Section 3.5.2. The measured
mode of magnetite (1.2 vol.%) intersects the modeled mode of magnetite at an XFeO ratio of
0.827 and the representative An# for metamorphic rims of plagioclase (An35.5) is predicted
at an XFeO ratio of 0.851.
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Figure 3.23: Plot of modeled oxygen fugacities (log10 fO2) for peak and retrograde meta-
morphic conditions as a function of time. Modeled fugacities are superimposed on three oxy-
gen fugacity buffers calculated for the modeled pressure-temperature-time path from Frost
(1991, pg. 5). Buffer abbreviations: MH (magnetite-hematite), FMQ (fayalite-magnetite-
quartz), and QIF (quartz-iron-fayalite).
the lower-to-middle crustal transition aided by a releasing bend geometry in the Cora Lake
shear zone. The geometry of this regional scale structural system is constrained from aero-
magnetic surveys, which are interpreted based on petrologic analysis at the outcrop and thin
section scale. As such, this approach effectively bridges two disparate scales of observation.
The application of thermodynamic modeling helps constrain the timing and conditions of
retrograde metamorphism, which are bracketed within a 12 million year window from 1,882–
1,870 Ma at pressures of 599–740 MPa and temperatures of 524◦–617◦ C. Furthermore, this
modeling approach constrains the fugacity of oxygen, which systematically increased rela-
tive to the magnetite-hematite buffer during retrograde metamorphism. This contribution
highlights the utility of integrating regional scale geophysical data with field and laboratory
based petrologic and structural analysis within remote regions with poor access.
Samples of mafic material from the western Chipman domain display variations in the
mode of magnetite from << 1% to locally exceeding >24% independent of bulk compo-
sition. This variation is attributed to the heterogeneous infiltration of locally oxidizing
fluids composed of binary H2O and CO2 solutions. Textural relationships indicate that the
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primary contributer to magnetite production is the breakdown of hornblende. However, in
several samples, the breakdown of garnet appears to contribute to the growth of magnetite
The textural association of retrograde minerals such as actinolite and magnetite within
shear band cleavage, interboudin partitions, and strain shadows on porphyroclasts strongly
supports a syntectonic association with retrograde metamorphism and fluid infiltration. In
all of these examples, asymmetric fabrics indicate sinistral strike slip deformation, which is
kinematically compatible with late-stage deformation along the Cora Lake shear zone.
The magnetite producing reactions proposed in this contribution are characterized by
three general forms including oxidation, hydration, or consumption of SiO2. Reaction 3.8
for the breakdown of hornblende to produce magnetite and actinolite is defined by oxidation
and the consumption of SiO2. The textural association of amphibole breakdown and mag-
netite production detailed in Figure 3.6 strongly suggests fracture pathways were required
to transport SiO2 and free oxygen to the amphibole inclusion in garnet. This assertion is
supported by the inability for oxygen diffusion through garnet particularly at mid-crustal
conditions and the lack of quartz inclusions in similar hornblende and garnet grains. There-
fore, if reactions of the form proposed in Equation 3.8 control the breakdown of hornblende
and the production of magnetite, oxidation is likely associated directly with a volatile phase.
Furthermore, the addition of SiO2 may be transported in a dissolved aqueous form. The
quantitative electron microprobe traverse detailed in Figure 3.11 supports the conclusion
of an oxidation front diffusing through the amphibole inclusion by the systematic increase
in the calculated ferric iron content. However, primary ferric iron in hornblende may also
play a role in magnetite production without oxidation by the addition of SiO2. Reaction 3.9
illustrates one possible form of this reaction where the hastingsite component in hornblende
may breakdown to produce magnetite and a modified hornblende composition. Nonetheless,
it is possible that both reactions involving the breakdown of hornblende may operate simul-
taneously, which ultimately predicts a trend in amphibole towards actinolite such that the
total cations of Si increase with increasing magnesium number. This prediction is supported
by the trend observed in Figure 3.12-B.
The breakdown of clinopyroxene is texturally associated with the breakdown of horn-
blende and also contributes to the production of some magnetite. Doukhan et al. (1990)
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proposes several equations for the exsolution of magnetite form clinopyroxene via oxidation
and hydration. Reaction 3.11 provides a method for oxidation that produces magnetite and
quartz and modifies the pyroxene composition towards wollastonite. However, the lack of
quartz inclusions in pyroxene that display lamella of magnetite (Fig. 3.7) and restrictions
to the diffusion of oxygen through pyroxene at middle crustal conditions limits the validity
of this reaction. Alternatively, the hydration of clinopyroxene leading to the production of
actinolite and magnetite is outlined in Reaction 3.12 and the association of actinolite re-
placement of clinopyroxene is a ubiquitous feature of retrograde metamorphism within the
western Chipman domain. A key aspect of this reaction is the primary ferric component
in clinopyroxene. One possible high grade reaction proposed by Banno and Green (1968)
involves the consumption of magnetite and albite to produce garnet, quartz, and a more
acmitic pyroxene via the following:
2NaAlSi3O8
albite
+ Fe2+Fe3+2 O4
magnetite
+ CaMgSi2O6
diopside
→
2NaFe3+Si2O6
aegirine
+ CaMgFe2+Al2Si3O12
garnet
+ SiO2
quartz
. (3.13)
This reaction is analogous to jadite substitution except that charge balance is maintained
in sodic pyroxene for missing aluminum by the conversion of ferrous to ferric iron. The
consumption of magnetite during prograde metamorphism to upper granulite and eclogite
facies conditions suggests that the lower continental crust may display reduced magnetism.
However, precipitation of magnetite from the hydration of clinopyroxene during exhumation
into the middle crust may liberate a considerable volume of magnetite.
The breakdown of clinopyroxene to produce actinolite and magnetite requires the ad-
dition of water and is direct evidence for fluid infiltration after 1.9 Ga granulite facies
metamorphism. Conversely, the breakdown of hornblende to produce actinolite and mag-
netite does not necessitate the stoichiometric addition of water. However, our data suggests
that there some proportionality between magnetic susceptibility and volatile infiltration and
that the oxidation of hornblende to produce magnetite is associated with retrograde meta-
morphism. Based on this reasoning, a simple relationship between the volume of retrograde
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volatiles (V ) to the magnetic susceptibility of specific lithologies in the western Chipman
domain may be approximated via the following equation:
κf = QV + κi, (3.14)
where κf and κi are the magnetic susceptibilities of the altered and unaltered rock, re-
spectively, and Q is a proportionality constant. This linear approximation is limited by
the nonlinear relationship between magnetic susceptibility and volume percent magnetite
at significant volumes of magnetite (> 10% by volume magnetite) (Clark, 1997). Further-
more, this relationship assumes a high degree of fluid-rock interaction and relatively low
volumes of volatile infiltration. As such, Equation 3.14 cannot account for significant by-
pass of unreacted volumes of fluid. Nonetheless, this relationship may form, at the least, a
conceptual proxy for degree of fluid infiltration as a function of magnetic susceptibility.
Location 13-JW-138 displays an approximate exponential decay in magnetic suscepti-
bility as a function of distance within a single Chipman dike (Section 2.3.2 and Fig. 2.7).
Assuming the relationship illustrated in Equation 3.14 serves a proxy for the degree of fluid
infiltration, the systematic decrease in magnetic susceptibility suggests a decrease in the in-
teraction volume of volatiles along the measurement direction. The parameters of the fitted
exponential regression to these data (Equation 2.1) indicate that magnetic susceptibility is
halved every 11.4 cm. As such, it is reasonable that the volume of fluid infiltration along
the measurement direction is also halved every 11.4 cm from a main conduit defined by
peak magnetic susceptibility.
The Pressure temperature time path model provides a key simplification of the ther-
modynamic system by constraining pressure and temperature as a function of time. This
allows other variables such as composition, XFeO, oxygen fugacity, and water fugacity to
be investigated and constrained as a function of time, and thereby, related to pressure and
temperature. The pressure temperature time path model is reasonably constrained for the
metamorphism and exhumation of the Chipman domain based on the work of numerous
researchers (Williams et al., 1995; Mahan et al., 2003; Flowers et al., 2006a,b; Mahan et al.,
2006b,a; Cumming et al., 1987; Rayner et al., 2003). Although excursions from the modeled
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path are possible, there is no evidence for additional phases of metamorphism or magmatism
within the interval modeled. Furthermore, the model is well constrained in both pressure
and temperature bracketing the interval proposed for the retrograde metamorphism.
The coexistence of two calcic amphibole phases is predicted in the binary retrograde
effective bulk composition model. The compositions of these two phases are very similar
with the primary difference defined by the substitution of Al for Si. The high aluminum
calcic amphibole is characterized by aluminum cations per formula unit greater than 1.69
compared to one cation per formula unit for the low aluminum phase. As the bulk com-
position approaches the fractionated end-member (Fig. 3.6.5), the volume percent of the
low aluminum phase decreases, whereas the high aluminum phase increases in abundance.
The combined modal abundance of amphibole steadily decreases from 47% to 42%, which
may reflect the systematic increase in other phases such as quartz, magnetite, and ilmenite.
However, a small decrease in the total moles of amphibole suggests that mode may be
somewhat limited by the availability of certain system components. This limitation is likely
imposed by the fractionation of calcium within garnet and clinopyroxene, which is expressed
by the systematic decrease in the activity of calcium towards the fractionated end-member.
The increase of Al in amphibole may reflect the limiting effect of calcium on plagioclase
as well, such that excess aluminum from the decrease in plagioclase is accommodated by
amphibole.
The sensitivity of epidote stability within the thermodynamic models suggests that
epidote may be a key marker phase to constrain some parameters of the retrograde meta-
morphism. The absence of epidote in association with the retrograde mineral assemblage
observed in thin section is not supported by the results of several thermodynamic models
presented previously. However, based on these models, two critical factors likely control
the stability of epidote. The first limitation is the availability of calcium. This is seen
in the binary composition model where the mode of epidote decreases from approximately
five percent by volume to zero along the compositional trend towards a more fractionated
retrograde system. This trend is also characterized by the systematic decrease in calcium
activity. The second controlling factor is the availability of ferric iron. The XFeO model at
retrograde conditions illustrates that dependence of iron oxidation on epidote paragenesis.
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If the mode of epidote is limited by the activity of calcium and the allocation of ferric iron
is preferred in epidote, then the mode of magnetite may be associated with the activity of
calcium. As such, the progression of retrograde metamorphism may increase the activity
of calcium by the breakdown of relict garnet and pyroxene cores, increasing the stability of
epidote and therefore reducing the mode of magnetite. An additional control on the activity
of calcium may be due to the influx of carbon dioxide. As shown by the textural association
of clinopyroxene, actinolite, and calcite, carbon dioxide infiltration is indicated. This is
further supported by the occurrence of calcite filled fractures. Epidote may be limited by
the incorporation of calcium into calcite due to influx of a carbon dioxide volatile phase.
Model-based constraints on oxygen fugacity suggest a systematic increase relative to the
magnetite-hematite buffer during retrograde metamorphism. This relative increase in the
fugacity of oxygen is compatible with data from partially retrogressed hornblende, which
displays a systematic core-to-rim increase in calculated ferric iron content. The tectonic
model presented here involves the infiltration of slightly oxidizing fluids of binary H2O–
CO2 solutions. Due to the oxidizing nature of these fluids (i.e. along the MH buffer), a
deep Earth origin of fluids appears unlikely compared with a shallower hydrothermic or
meteoric source. However, this remains unresolved.
The tectonic model presented starts with granulite facies metamorphism at 1,900 Ma
(Fig. 3.24-A) that is followed by minor decompression and high-temperature ductile de-
formation along the Cora Lake shear zone at 1,890 Ma (Regan et al., 2014) (Fig. 3.24-B).
Deformation along this structure aided in exhumation of the Chipman domain, possibly
associated with orogenic collapse post 1,900 Ma crustal thickening (Berman et al., 2007).
As the currently exposed crustal level of the western Chipman domain cooled below ∼600◦,
C changes in the deformation mechanisms of mineral phases such as feldspar occurred. The
transition from predominately crystal-plastic deformation mechanisms (e.g. dislocation
climb) to brittle failure of feldspar corresponds to the bracketed temperature of retrograde
metamorphism between 617◦–524◦ C (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Considering that the
Chipman domain is tonalitic in composition, this transition in deformation mechanism of
feldspar likely corresponds to a significant rheological change in the domain, which would
be highly strain rate dependent. As such, variations in strain rate could toggle between
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predominately crystal-plastic and brittle deformation regimes. The presence of pseudo-
tachylyte along the trace of the Cora Lake shear zone, displays a fine grained matrix of
quartz, magnetite, and amphibole within an anhydrous host suggests that fluid infiltration
may have localized and enabled frictional melting by lowering the melting point of the rock
in association with this brittle-ductile transition. The presence of mutually cross-cutting re-
lationships between undeformed and mylonitic pseudotachylyte attest to the possible strain
rate dependence of this transition. The formation of pseudothachylyte may be marked by
the infiltration of relatively oxidizing fluids aided by the geometry of the Cora Lake shear
zone (Fig. 3.24-C). The Cora Lake shear zone displays a 15◦ deflection in foliation strike and
may have formed a releasing bend geometry. This geometry potentially allowed fluids to
infiltrate throughout the western Chipman domain and caused the breakdown of hornblende
and clinopyroxene to produce magnetite and actinolite (Fig. 3.24-C). Finally, contraction
along the Legs Lake shear zone (Fig. 3.24-D) exhumed the east Athabasca mylonite triangle
and marks the final phase of decompression.
3.8 Conclusions
The results of this study highlight the importance and utility of characterizing the nature
and origin of magnetite paragenesis prior to the interpretation of aeromagnetic anomalies.
The aeromagnetic dichotomy of the Chipman domain is defined by the production of mag-
netite in association with retrograde metamorphism that is restricted to the western portion
of the domain. This retrograde metamorphism is bracketed within a 12 million year win-
dow from 1,882 Ma to 1,870 Ma at pressures from 740 MPa to 599 MPa and temperatures
of 617◦ to 524◦. The infiltration of oxidizing fluids was structurally controlled by the re-
leasing bend geometry of the Cora Lake shear zone and occurred in association with the
development of pseudotachylyte during the transition from ductile to brittle deformation
mechanisms. The utility of integrating structural observations, petrologic constraints, and
rock magnetic information provides a means to transcend scales of observation by relating
outcrop observations to regional scale aeromagnetic surveys. This approach is particularly
useful in remote regions of the planet with limited exposure and poor access. Furthermore,
the ability to link metamorphic processes to aeromagnetic character holds implications for
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economic exploration as a means to reduce environmental impact.
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Figure 3.24: Tectonic block model illustrating the retrograde history of the east athabasca
mylonite triangle starting with circa 1900 Ma granulite facies metamorphism (A) followed by
initial exhumation through the lower crust concomitant with sinistral shear along the Cora
Lake shear zone starting at 1890 Ma. Transition from the lower–to-middle crust occurred
between 1882 Ma and 1870 Ma and is characterized by the formation of pseudotachylyte
and retrograde magnetite production in the western Chipman domain (C). The final major
tectonic phase is dated at 1853 Ma and is defined by transpressional dextral shear along
the Legs Lake shear zone, which is associated with hydrous decompression (D).
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CHAPTER 4
A NEW LOW-COST INSTRUMENT FOR MAGNETIC
IMAGING AT THE HAND-SAMPLE SCALE WITH
APPLICATIONS TO TECTONOMETAMORPHIC
INVESTIGATIONS
4.1 Introduction
Magnetic imaging techniques have provided insight to geophysical and geological studies
at a variety of spatial scales (e.g. Langel et al., 1982; Grant, 1985; Heider and Hoffmann,
1992). At the global and regional scale, the advent of satellite, airborne, and marine mag-
netic surveys have resulted in a tremendous understanding of the Earth’s magnetic field and
lithospheric anomalies. For example, the Great Slave Lake shear zone (see Figs. 2.1 and 2.2)
was originally interpreted as an aulacogen associated with the Wopmay orogen (Hoffman
et al., 1974, 1977; Hoffman, 1981). Upon the the publication of an aeromagnetic compilation
map across the Canadian Shield (Geological Survey of Canada, 1984), however, the regional
structure was recognized as a crustal scale transform shear zone (1,300 km in length and 25
km in width) that accommodated up to 700 km of dextral strike-slip motion at 1.9 Ga (Han-
mer and Lucas, 1985; Hoffman, 1987; Bowring et al., 1984). Ground based magnetic surveys
such as dip-needle maps were widely applied to the prospecting of iron ore in the Adiron-
dack mountains of New York (e.g. Reed and C.J., 1947) and elsewhere. Modern advances
in magnetometer technology have enabled the direct measurement of scalar and vector field
data from portable devices that have been used extensively in many geologic applications
(e.g. McEnroe, 1989; Blakely et al., 2002; Valentino et al., 2012). For example, Van Gosen
and Wenrich (1989) conducted and interpreted gridded ground magnetometer surveys over
known and suspected mineralized breccia pipes in northwestern Arizona. Magnetic surveys
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such as this are the primary exploration tool in mineral exploration (Nabighian et al., 2005).
At the microscopic scale, techniques such as the Bitter colloid method, magnetic force mi-
croscopy, atomic force microscopy, and the magneto-optical Kerr effect method (for review:
Dunlop and O¨zdemir, 2015) have documented and clarified hypotheses concerning magnetic
domain structures and the effects of interacting nano-particles. For example, Heider and
Hoffmann (1992) used the magneto-optical Kerr effect technique to image changes in mag-
netic domain configuration as a function of applied external field. Despite the advances in
magnetic imaging techniques, there remains a limited number of tools for magnetic mapping
of geological materials at the mesoscopic scale (i.e. centimeter to meter). Yet the ability
to efficiently map the magnetic flux density vector field above slabbed hand samples may
provide a detailed context for metamorphic and structural investigations concerned with
interpreting magnetic anomalies at a variety of scales.
Recent advances in magnetic imaging techniques at the decimeter to micrometer scale
have begun to produce rasters of magnetic entities such as magnetic susceptibility (Ferre´
et al., 2005; Brown et al., 2014), vertical component magnetic field intensity (Hankard et al.,
2009), horizontal magnetic field component intensities (Kletetschka et al., 2013), and direct
measurement of three-component magnetic fields Lima et al. (2014). These tools have been
helpful in numerous paleomagnetic and rock magnetic studies. For example, Ferre´ et al.
(2005) utilized relatively low resolution magnetic susceptibility maps (1 cm gridded mea-
surements) of slabbed samples to show elevated magnetic susceptibilities associated directly
with veins of pseudotachylyte. Furthermore, Brown et al. (2014) used the same approach to
construct a magnetic susceptibility map of a mafic granulite sample that demonstrated the
heterogeneous distribution of magnetite at the hand sample scale. Kletetschka et al. (2013)
utilized a magnetic scanning instrument to help constrain the timing and significance of
magnetism in volcanic rocks by recognizing the occurrence of iron oxide in three different
textural settings.
Current magnetic imaging techniques, with the exception of magnetic susceptibility
mapping, are particularly suited for paleomagnetic and rock magnetic studies focused on
the textural context of properties such as natural remanent magnetization at high spatial
resolutions (e.g. identification of remanence carrying minerals). However, several limita-
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tions preclude the routine application of these instruments to petrological and structural
studies concerned with the distribution of ferrimagnetic minerals with respect to larger fea-
tures (e.g. shear zones and gneissic banding). One limitation is the restriction of mapping
area to several centimeters in a given direction due to stage constraints. Large hand sam-
ples (>10 cm x 10 cm) with numerous petrophysical zones would require the combination of
multiple maps from individual thin sections or . Additionally, magnetic susceptibility maps
are hindered by the time consuming nature of manual measurement, low spatial resolution
(measurement volume 1 cm3), and restriction to a scalar variable. Most tools available for
magnetic imaging at the decimeter to micrometer scale are relatively expensive and require
high resolution spatial positioning axes and sensitive magnetic field sensors. Petrological
and structural studies concerned with understanding the textural context of iron-oxides are
unlikely to require the high spatial resolution and sensitivity provided by current instru-
ments. Instead, they are likely to benefit from rapid mapping of large areas (> 100 cm2) of
slabbed samples to identify the geometry of heterogeneous concentrations of ferrimagnetic
minerals such as magnetite. Large-area magnetic maps of samples can serve as the basis
for targeting of regions for thin section extraction or additional magnetic measurements.
These sections could then be imaged using high resolution and sensitive tools such as a
magnetic tunnel junction microscope (e.g. Lima et al., 2014) within the context of a larger
scale magnetic image.
In this paper we present a new instrument that bridges the gap between regional and
grain-scale magnetic imaging techniques by automatically mapping the magnetic flux den-
sity vector field above a slabbed rock sample. This low-cost instrument consists of two
linear axes that position and raster a stylus across the surface of a sample. Attached to
the stylus is a MAG3110 triple axis magnetometer, which has an optimal spatial resolution
of approximately 1 mm2. We describe various components of this instrument and outline
a procedure for the reduction and synthesis of collected data. The utility of this approach
is documented with two examples from the east Athabasca mylonite triangle in northern
Saskatchewan, Canada (Figs. 2.3 and 2.6). Our results indicate that this tool can provide
a key link between magnetic data and the tectonometamorphic history of high-grade gneiss
terrains.
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4.2 Instrument design and operation
The new magnetic imaging device consists of two motorized linear axes that position a
stylus containing a triple axis magnetometer over the surface of a slabbed rock sample
(Fig. 4.1). The stylus extends beyond the linear axes and motor to remove the localized
effects of stray magnetic fields from these components. Instrument hardware is mounted
to a custom-built wooden table (length, depth, and height of 1.35 m, 0.75 m, and 0.75
m; respectively) that is constructed without any ferromagnetic materials (Fig. 4.1). A
level plate on three brass bolts allows for vertical adjustment of the rock sample into a
coplanar orientation with the plane of the sensor at a known height. The following sections
describe the various components of the instrument including the linear motion axes, the
magnetometer, hardware, and sample preparation.
4.2.1 Linear motion
Two perpendicular linear axes provide mobility and positioning of the magnetometer. Each
axis consists of two aluminum guide rails that support a carriage machined from high density
polyethylene (Fig. 4.1). The carriage is positioned by a nylon drive screw that is turned by
a stepper motor. The drive screw has 13 threads per inch and is powered by a stepper motor
(200 steps per revolution) enabling a positioning precision of 9.77 µm. Higher resolution
can be achieved by microstepping or interleaving the coils, however, micron-scale precision
is sufficient for the size of the magnetometer (see Section 4.2.2).
One linear axis is attached perpendicular to the carriage of another axis such that motion
within an x-y plane is achieved. The upper linear axis (x-axis) is further supported by two
wooden guide rails that remove torque perpendicular to the lower axis. The range of motion
provided by this setup is approximately 50 cm X 50 cm, however, most typical samples
measure less than half this size. The stepper motors are controlled by an Arduino Uno
(microcontroller) and an Adafruit Motor Shield V.2 (motor driver board). This hardware
supplies power to the motors and enables control of the number of steps, type of stepping,
and speed. Power supply for the motors is obtained from a 12 volt lead off a micro-ATX
power supply. These components are mounted below the table and well away from the
measuring region.
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Figure 4.1: Three-dimensional rendering (A) and photograph (B) of the mapping device
with a detailed render of the work surface (C). Total length of table is 1.35 meters and hosts
two perpendicular motorized axes, power supply, micro-controller with a motor controller,
and a leveling plate.
4.2.2 Magnetometer specifications
Three orthogonal components of the magnetic field are measured with a MAG3110 triple
axis magnetometer, which is readily available from SparkFun Electronics and is mounted to
a convenient break-out board. The magnetometer is commonly used in electronic devices
for compass functionality allowing for the determination of magnetic north from the three
vector components. This inexpensive magnetometer measures 2 x 2 x 0.85 mm in size
making it an ideal sensor to measure variations in the magnetic field within a small area.
The senor is powered from a 3.3 volt lead directly from the Arduino and communicates
through a standard I2C serial interface, which is processed into readings of the magnetic
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field along the x, y, and z axes. The full scale range of the magnetometer is ±1,000 µT with
a sensitivity of 0.10 µT .
4.2.3 Magnetometer calibration
Calibration of the magnetometer is essential to ensure consistency and reproducibility of re-
sults. Although the magnetometer is factory calibrated, off-set values must be determined.
Generally, these values are determined by finding the midpoint between the range of values
recorded by the magnetometer as it is rotated through the Earth’s magnetic field. How-
ever, these offsets may not be consistent through a large range of field values, particularly
in regions of large induced magnetizations. As such, a calibration procedure has been de-
veloped that uses a simple solenoid within a cylindrical mu-metal shield to produce a series
of various magnetic fields of known value. Each axis of the magnetometer can be related to
this field and calibrated.
A solenoid is a simple cylindrical winding of wire that creates a nearly uniform magnetic
field inside the coil. From Ampe´re’s Law, the magnetic flux density (B) inside the coil can
be determined from the current (I) through the solenoid and the number of turns per unit
length (n) with the following relationship:
B = µ0nI, (4.1)
where µ0 is the permeability of free space. Considering Ohm’s law, current is a function of
voltage (V ) and resistance (R), therefore, Equation 4.1 can be rewritten to:
B = µ0n
V
R
. (4.2)
The solenoid used to create a uniform field is made from a thin-walled (∼ 1mm) tube of
acrylic with a diameter of 5 cm and and length of 30 cm. Magnet wire (20 AWG) is wrapped
at a turn density of 400 turns m−1 through 25 cm of the cylinder. By using a DC power
supply with output voltages of 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, 9, and 12 volts and two high wattage (>10
watts) resistors of 60 and 15 ohms, a number of magnetic flux densities can be achieved
through a significant range of the MAG3110 senor. Furthermore, these parameters keep
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the current through the circuit below 0.8 amps and the power below 10 watts in order to
prevent overheating of the solenoid circuit. Table 4.1 lists the ideal magnetic flux densities
as a function of voltage and resistance through the solenoid given these parameters.
Table 4.1: Ideal magnetic flux densities as a function of voltage and resistance through the
calibration solenoid. Note that these values are ideal and true voltage and resistance must
be measured to calculate magnetic flux density.
B µT V R ohms I amps watts
25.1 3 60 0.05 0.15
37.7 4.5 60 0.08 0.34
50.3 6 60 0.1 0.6
62.8 7.5 60 0.12 0.94
75.4 9 60 0.15 1.35
100.5 3 15 0.2 0.6
150.8 4.5 15 0.3 1.35
201.1 6 15 0.4 2.4
251.3 7.5 15 0.5 3.75
301.6 9 15 0.6 5.4
402.1 12 15 0.8 9.6
Calibration of the magnetometer is done by collecting 1,000 readings (averages of five
measurements per reading per axis) per flux density step (see Table 4.1). For each mea-
surement, the axis of interest is aligned collinear to the axis of the solenoid and the field is
applied and output reading from the sensor are recorded. In order to mitigate the effects
of slight misalignment, the sensor is randomly rotated a few degrees about the solenoid
axis. The readings produce a slightly left-skewed normal distribution due to the addition
of some minor misalignment values and a symmetric normal distribution as a function of
noise. The median value is taken to approximate the peak of the distribution and is used
in the calibration regression. Figure 4.2 shows the three linear regressions used to calibrate
the magnetometer axes. Each regression has a slope approximately equal to one, however
the y-axis intercept values range from -44 µT to 13 µT. These intercept values are used
as the off-set values for the calibration. Note that the r2 values approximate unity to the
fourth digit indicating a true linear relationship between the sensor output and magnetic
flux density.
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Figure 4.2: Results of the sensor calibration regression for each axis of the magnetometer (x,
y, and z). Note that two sigma error bars are omitted from plot because they are narrower
than the thickness of the linear regression line.
4.2.4 Optimal spatial resolution
A series of transects (12 in total and 10 cm in length) across the surface of a slabbed
sample of mafic granulite (see Section 4.4) were completed at various step sizes in order to
determine the optimal spatial resolution of the instrument. The magnetometer height was
set to 0.1 mm above the sample. Ten measurements of magnetic flux density were collected
for each axis at each point in the transect. These ten measurements were averaged and
the resultant vector magnitude was obtained from the three vector components. Figure 4.3
shows the results of each transect corresponding to step sizes of 5, 4, 3, 2.5, 2, 1.5, 1, 0.75,
0.5, 0.25, 0.2, and 0.15 mm. Considering that the outer dimension of the magnetometer is 2
mm by 2 mm, step sizes greater than 2 mm will produce gaps in the raster. Conversely step
sizes smaller than the volume for which magnetic flux density is measured at each point will
overlap neighboring measurements and will produce a false spatial resolution and increased
mapping time.
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Figure 4.3: Results from magnetic transects across a mafic granulite sample at 12 different
step sizes of 5, 4, 3, 2.5, 2, 1.5, 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.25, 0.2, and 0.15 mm.
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A clear increase in detail with deceasing step size is observed from Figure 4.3. However,
at step sizes below 0.25 mm little increase in detail is gained. As such, it is assumed that
step sizes below 0.5 mm overlap measurement volumes and produce no significant gain
in resolution. The sum of squared differences between values along a given transect and
one with assumed overlap between measurement values can be used to better determine
optimal step sizes. Figure 4.4 illustrates this relationship. A linear interpolation through
the transect distance from 10 mm to 95 mm at an interval of 0.1 mm was applied to all 12
transects.
The results from this interpolation were subtracted from the values of highest resolution
transect (step size of 0.15 mm) and the differences squared. The sum of these differences
significantly decrease at step sizes below 2 mm (Fig. 4.4) suggesting that the largest step
size considered should be no larger than 2 mm. However, from Figure 4.3 it is obvious that
more detail is gained from smaller step sizes. For example, note the trough between the
large peaks centered at 55 mm along the transect in profiles with step sizes smaller than 2
mm (Fig. 4.4). The detail of this trough and surrounding shoulders increases for smaller
step sizes until roughly the 0.25 mm step size transect. Step sizes below this value are
relatively indistinguishable. As such, a reasonable standard mapping step size of 1 mm is
acceptable for most cases. For regions of small-scale complexity, a smaller step size may be
used; however, values below 0.25 mm are unlikely to yield significant improvement for the
added mapping time required. Based on this exercise, recommended step sizes are between
2 mm and 0.25 mm depending on the research application of the user.
4.2.5 Sample preparation
The magnetic imaging device is designed to accommodate samples of various sizes ranging
from the scale of a thin section to a maximum dimension of 50 cm. A single cut face that
is approximately planar is a fundamental requirement. Because the instrument has a level
plate, a second parallel face forming a slab is not necessarily required, although it simplifies
the leveling process. In general, the optimal procedure for sample preparation involves a
large rock saw preferably with an auto feed mechanism that can be adjusted transverse to
the direction of feed. With such a saw, a sample can be clamped to a carriage and passed
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Figure 4.4: Sum of squared differences between transects of differing step sizes and a transect
with a step size of 0.15 mm. Note significant decrease in the sum of squared differences
below 2mm step sizes.
through the blade forming a single cut face. Then the carriage can be moved transverse to
the plane of the blade and cut again. This produces an ideal sample for imaging due to two
parallel faces forming a slab of uniform thickness. A small trim saw can be used to remove
any burs left of the edges of the sample by the larger saw.
After the rock slab is prepared, the plane of the upper face must be brought into paral-
lelism to plane of the sensor at some desired distance from the sensor. Three self-adhesive
rubber pads may be mounted to the bottom of the sample to provide stability for leveling
and mapping. Figure 4.5 illustrates the procedure for positioning the upper face of the
sample. First the table is lowered by screwing out all three adjustment bolts such that
the distance between the magnetometer and the level plate is greater than the thickness
of the sample slab. Before the sample is placed on the level plate, the stylus is positioned
directly above the lower left adjustment bolt and the sample is aligned such that one edge
of significant length is parallel to the y-axis of the linear motion rails. The first adjustment
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bolt is raised until a feeler gauge placed between the magnetometer and the sample surface
just clears the gap (typically 0.1 mm). With this height fixed, the stylus is then moved
towards adjustment bolt two (see Fig. 4.5-B) and the same procedure is applied. Finally,
the stylus is positioned as far out from the line connecting adjustment bolts one and two
and adjustment bolt three is raised. The stylus can then be moved back over the axis from
adjustment bolts one and two and the height can be rechecked. If the height has changed,
the procedure can then be iterated until the sample face is parallel to the plane of the sensor
at a known distance from the magnetometer.
Level plate
Sample
End of stylus
Adj. 1
Adj. 2
Adj. 3
Level plate
Sample
Adj. 1
Adj. 2
Adj. 3
Level plate
Sample
Adj. 1
Adj. 2
Adj. 3
A B C
Figure 4.5: Diagram illustrating the procedure for leveling the sample. A.) the stylus is
positioned above adjustment bolt 1 (Adj. 1) and the height from the sample surface to the
sensor is adjusted. B.) the stylus is moved towards adjustment bolt 2 (Adj. 2) and the
height is adjusted. 3.) the final height adjustment is made from the far side of the sample
such the adjustment bolt 3 (Adj. 3) rotates the sample about an axis positioned along the
line from Adj. 1 to Adj. 2.
4.3 Data collection and reduction
4.3.1 Mapping procedure
The mapping procedure involves determining the bounding region of the map area, step size,
and map dimensions. After the sample is oriented parallel to the sensor plane and fixed at a
known height below the magnetometer, the stylus is moved to the upper left of the bounding
region of the sample. In general, an area extending approximately five millimeters beyond
the bounding region of the sample is mapped. The left margin of the mapping area is used
in post-processing to remove the ambient magnetic field from the image and is assumed to
be in air away from the proximal influence of the specimen (Section 4.3.3). The dimensions
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of the mapping area are measured directly with a ruler in millimeters and a step size (also
in millimeters) is chosen as a function of the resolution and time constraints of the user
(Section 4.2.4). The map dimensions (xdim and ydim) are determined from the step size
(stpsz) and the map dimensions (x and y) in millimeters as shown in the following:
xdim = dx/stpsze; ydim = dy/stpsze. (4.3)
The dimensions of the mapping area (pixels) and the step size are entered into the Arduino
script as well as sample number. The sample number defines the number of measurements
each magnetometer axis measures per pixel. In general, a sample number of approximately
ten sufficiently reduces measurement noise. With these variables defined in the script, the
code can be uploaded to the Arduino and a command is given to begin the map.
The mapping routine begins by removing all backlash in the two linear axes. Backlash
is the play between the carriage threads and the drive screw, which is predetermined during
the setup of the instrument. By removing the backlash, each row of the image will be
precisely aligned with the previous row. The x-axis then drives the magnetometer forward
one half step in the positive direction and cuts power to the motor coils in order to limit
the influence of stray magnetic fields from the motor. The magnetometer repeatedly reads
the magnetic flux density along each axis pausing ten microseconds between measurements
the number of times given by the sample number. These data are written to an output
window on a computer. The x-axis then drives the magnetometer another half step size
and the procedure is repeated by advancing the magnetometer, reading the flux density and
then advancing the magnetometer. Once a row is completed the y-axis advances the stylus
down one full step size and another row is completed in the reverse direction after removing
backlash in the x-axis. The function of the half step size advance for the x-axis removes
any offset between alternating rows where the direction of the x-axis motion changes. For
example, if the sensor were moved one full step size and then a measurement was taken, the
measurements between two consecutive rows would be offset by a full step size leading to
an erroneous wavy pattern in the final map. If there is an odd number of rows for the map
area, the sensor will finish at the far side of the map and a conditional statement will move
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the sensor back along the left bounding edge of the map. After completion of the main
mapping routine, the pixels along the left bounding side of the map are remeasured to form
a control line such that systematic variations in external magnetic field may be checked and
corrected if needed. After the map is completed, the output text is copied and saved to an
ascii text file (formatting explained in Section 4.3.2) for use in post-processing.
4.3.2 File formating
The output file created by the Arduino script is composed of three blocks separated by
section tags. The first section, initiated by the tag: $RasterParams, contains information
about the raster parameters including the number of pixels in the horizontal and vertical
directions, the distance between pixels in millimeters, and the number of measurements
per pixel, which are separated by a single space. The first section is closed by the tag:
$EndRasterParams.
Following the parameter section is the raster block, which contains the raw magnetome-
ter values for each pixel. This section is initiated by the tag: $Raster and is closed by the
tag: $EndRaster. Each line in this block corresponds to rows of the image and contain raw
measurements for each pixel along the horizontal axis as groups separated by a tab. Each
of these groups contain a series of the x, y, and z components of the magnetic flux density
measured n times per pixel. The individual components of the flux density are separated by
a comma, and are then separated by a semi-colon between n sets of readings. The rows are
printed as measured, however, the directionality of the x-axis is reversed along alternating
rows such that the order of every other row needs to be reversed in post-processing.
The final section in the data file contains values that form control points, which can
be used to apply a correction for systematic temporal variation throughout the map-
ping procedure. The section is initiated and closed by the tags: $ControlPoints and
$EndControlPoints, respectively. Values within this section follow the same formatting as
the raster block section and correspond to the first column of the map printed from the
bottom to the top. The following is an example output file from a two-by-one pixel map
with a step size of one millimeter and a sampling of two measurements per pixel.
$RasterParams
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2 1 1.00 2
$EndRasterParams
$Raster
-761,341,-376;-761,341,-376 -758,344,-367;-764,343,-369
$EndRaster
$ControlPoints
-765,342,-372;-765,342,-372
$EndControlPoints
4.3.3 Data processing
The output file from the Arduino serial monitor is processed by a script (see Section F.2)
written in the statistical programming language R (R Core Team, 2013). This script com-
pletes two major data processing tasks that involve building images of total field intensity
and vector orientation. Optional tasks can be completed by the script including subtraction
of the ambient field from total field intensity and spline correction of temporal variation.
Post processing of the UltraMag output file results in the creation of two total field inten-
sity images, one orientation map, and two scale bars, which can easily be synthesized into
a comprehensive figure (e.g. Fig. 4.8).
The first task of post processing involves reading in the output file and creating a
three-dimensional data array. One dimension of this array organizes the components of the
magnetic field (x, y, z), whereas another dimension corresponds to measurements for each
pixel. the final dimension contains values that correspond to n samples of each component
of the magnetic field. This final dimension is averaged resulting in a single two-dimensional
three-by-n pixel matrix. In order to construct images from these data, the matrix is sep-
arated into three individual matrices corresponding to the individual vector components.
The dimensions of these matrices relate directly to the pixel dimensions of the mapping
area. Due to the bi-directionality of the mapping routine, in which each consecutive row
traverses the mapping region from the opposite direction, every other row of these matrices
must be reversed. This results in three maps corresponding to the x, y, and z components
of the magnetic field.
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The total field intensity can easily be determined following:
b =
√
x2 + y2 + z2, (4.4)
which results in a fourth matrix. The values of this matrix are directly saved as a colored
image file. However, considering that most samples are on the order of 15 cm by 15 cm and
that a 1.5 mm step size would result in an image of 100 pixels by 100 pixels, the output
image is commonly of low resolution. The resolution can be increased by subdividing the
cells of the total field intensity matrix and applying a bi-cubic interpolation to determine
values between known cells. This routine creates a much larger image with a smoother
appearance and does not change the values of the original data (Fig. 4.6).
The color scheme implemented by default varies from dark, cool, colors to brighter,
hotter, colors (Fig. 4.6). In some cases, the bounds of the color scheme may not clearly
illustrate patterns or aspects of interest. For example, if one spot of the sample contains
a high concentration of magnetite near the surface of the sample, the color scheme will be
pulled to the limit of this singular cluster and more subtle patterns may be missed. In order
to vary the color scheme limits, the user may directly select bounds to the color scheme,
ultimately saturating the image at higher values and enhancing variations within mid range
values.
Orientation of the magnetic field across the mapping area is illustrated by a third colored
image that documents the azimuth and inclination of the magnetic field for each pixel (Fig.
4.8-C). Azimuth and inclination are determined for each pixel by calculating the direction
cosines from the values in the three x, y, and z matrices. The direction cosines are then used
to calculate trend and plunge of the magnetic field with a local map-based reference frame.
The color scheme used to display variations in the orientation of the vector field maps hue to
azimuth and lightness to plunge. Therefore, steeply up and steeply down plunging vectors
range from black to white through the hue of the azimuth (see key in Fig. 4.8-C).
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Figure 4.6: Comparison of a raw total field intensity map (A) with the same data processed
with a bi-cubic interpolation (B) to increase the image size. Sample is a mafic granulite
from northern Saskatchewan, Canada. Note that the processing does not remove any detail
shown in the raw data.
4.4 Natural examples
4.4.1 Mafic granulite
Exposures of mafic granulite from Cora Lake in northern Saskatchewan, Canada provide
an exceptional lithology to test the utility of the new instrument due to the presence of
magnetite rich bands hosted by a dominantly paramagnetic host (Fig. 4.7). Mahan et al.
(2008) described similar rocks (without magnetite-rich bands) and interpreted a three-phase
tectonometamorphic history. The first phase involved a peak metamorphic assemblage (M1
at T = 850–900◦C, P = 1.3 GPa) of garnet + clinopyroxene + quartz ± pl that replaced
a dominantly orthopyroxene-bearing igneous assemblage. The second phase involved synk-
inematic retrograde production of an amphibole-bearing assemblage (M2 assemblage). The
final stage produced metamorphic garnet and a coronitic assemblage of clinopyroxene +
orthopyroxene + ilmenite + plagioclase (M3 assemblage). These three assemblages were
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identified within sample 11-R-214D (Figs. 2.6 and 4.7). Localized bands sub-parallel to the
retrograde fabric contain high concentrations of magnetite and is interpreted to be related
to the third metamorphic assemblage described previously.
A B
grt + qtz + cpx
mt rich band
pl + hbld + qtz host
mt rich bands
Figure 4.7: Context of magnetite rich bands within mafic granulite from Cora Lake, northern
Saskatchewan, Canada. Photograph A illustrates two magnetite (mt) rich bands with dis-
crete contacts hosted by a plagioclase (pl), hornblende (hbld), quartz lithology. Photograph
B documents a sheared (sinistral) magnetite rich zone associated with quartz stringers. Note
relatively diffuse nature of boundary to host, which is characterized by an assemblage of
garnet (grt) and clinopyroxene (cpx) as seen below the pencil.
Several slabs were cut from sample 11-R-214D and several thin sections were made
to characterize distinct textural and mineralogical zones. One slab was used in the new
magnetic imaging instrument and also mapped for magnetic susceptibility following the
method used by Ferre´ et al. (2005) and Brown et al. (2014). The slab is triangular in shape
measuring approximately 13 cm by 10 cm and is 1.5 cm thick (Fig. 4.8-A). The magnetic
flux density vector field was measured at 0.1 mm above the sample at a resolution of 1
mm resulting in a raw image 160 by 107 pixels (Fig. 4.8). Each measurement point is the
average of 15 individual readings along each axis and the raw map was expanded using
a bi-cubic interpolation method (Section 4.3.3) to produce the total field intensity map
shown in Figure 4.8-B. An additional relative magnetic susceptibility map was constructed
on the slab using Bartington Instruments MS3 magnetic susceptibility meter connected to a
M.S.2.F magnetic susceptibility probe. Measurements were taken with the probe touching
the sample surface at a one centimeter spacing in SI units by volume (k). The data were
contoured and colored to produce the image in Figure 4.9. Note that interpolation of the
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data is restricted to the convex hull of the grid.
Figure 4.8: Example results from the magnetic imaging procedure showing an optical scan
of the hand sample (A), relative total field intensity with background removed (B) and
orientation of the magnetic flux vector (C). Orientation is colored such that hue corresponds
to the azimuth of the vector relative to the top of the sample (not in a geographic reference
system) and lightness indicates inclination with vertical up to vertical down shown as black
to white. Magnetic flux density was measured at 0.1mm above the sample.
The magnetic susceptibility map constructed from sample 11-R-214D (Fig. 4.9) defines
a single elevated region in the center of the slab that is skewed slightly to the right. However,
due to the limited spatial resolution of this technique no internal variation within this region
was observed. The new magnetic imaging technique reveals much greater detail (Fig. 4.8).
The central region shown from the susceptibility map is actually a network of positive regions
that anastamose around garnet + clinopyroxene aggregates (M1 assemblage of Mahan et al.
(2008)). Additionally, a second band of elevated total field intensity is observed to the right,
which is diffuse and subtle in the susceptibility map. This small (∼2 mm wide) band is
also apparent in the orientation map (Fig. 4.8-C). The magnetic flux density vector field
mapped in this region is roughly horizontal and trends parallel to the y-axis of the image.
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Figure 4.9: Optical scan (A) and magnetic susceptibility map (B) of the mafic granulite
slab shown in Figure 4.8.
The two elevated regions (i.e. the large central region and the thin band to the right) are
denoted as zones one and two, respectively (Fig. 4.10-A).
Subdomains for thin section analysis were selected from the intensity map and illustrate
the textural and petrologic occurrence of magnetite. Figure 4.10 documents several key
observations made from zones one and two. Zone one is characterized by the occurrence of
large garnet grains (Fig. 4.10-B) interpreted to reflect the M1 assemblage of Mahan et al.
(2008). The matrix locally surrounding these grains is composed of a fine grained assemblage
of quartz + plagioclase + magnetite + ilmenite. Several garnet grains are fractured and
boudinaged with magnetite infilling fractures and interboudin partitions (Fig. 4.10-D).
These textures indicate that the production of magnetite and ilmenite were synkinematic
(see Section 3.3.2) and they postdate the growth of garnet. Furthermore, magnetite-rich
layers are subparallel to the dominate fabric characterized by the alignment of hornblende
and plagioclase grains (retrograde M2 assemblage, Fig. 4.7). This relationship, in addition
to the growth of magnetite after matrix hornblende, suggests that magnetite also postdates
the M2 assemblage, and is likely equivalent to the M3 tectonmetamorphic phase. Zone two is
defined by a 1.5 mm wide band of fine grained magnetite + ilmenite + quartz + plagioclase
+ orthopyroxene (Figs. 4.10-C and 4.10-E). This layer is gradational from quartz-rich and
magnetite-poor to quartz-poor and magnetite-rich. The geometry, texture, and assemblage
also suggest that this feature is a product of the M3 tectonometamorphic phase and may
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have localized some component of deformation. The new magnetic imaging instrument
provides a magnetic context for petrologic studies. This context aids in the integration of
petrologic, microstructural, and magnetic information.
4.4.2 Banded iron formation
The single largest positive aeromagnetic anomaly within the Lake Athabasca region occurs
along the southeastern corner of the Chipman domain (Figs. 2.2, 2.4, and 2.3) and is
centered above exposures of banded iron formation (Gilboy and Ramaekers, 1981). This
lithology is ideal for testing the resolution and utility of the magnetic imaging device due
to the millimeter scale layering of magnetite + hematite ± maghemite and quartz. One
sample of banded iron formation from the Chipman domain was cut into a 1.5 cm thick, 12
cm by 8 cm slab, perpendicular to sedimentary layering.
The magnetic flux density vector field above the sample was measured at two elevations:
0.1 mm (Fig. 4.11-A and D) and 1.27 mm (Fig. 4.11-B and E) above the surface of
the slab. These maps were constructed using a 0.5 mm step size and averages of ten
measurements per axis per pixel for a total raw map size of 166 by 260 pixels. Figure
4.11-A illustrates the alternating bands of iron oxides and quartz within the lower portion
of the sample. However, this layering is disrupted in the upper portion of the sample
(Fig. 4.11-F) where the dismembered oxide layers are surrounded by leucocratic material
and interpreted to be derived from the quartz rich layers. The image recorded at 1.26
mm (4.11-B) illustrates similar characteristics as the proximal map but generally highlights
longer-wavelength anomalies. The vertical gradient between these two maps 4.11-C can
serve to remove the deeper sourced (longer wavelength) anomalies and enhance the effects
of surficial features.
4.5 Discussion and conclusions
The new magnetic imaging device described in this contribution bridges the gap between
widely used magnetic techniques at two disparate spatial scales (i.e. grain-scale and regional-
scale). The described technique has applications to understanding the distributions of fer-
rimagnetic minerals in a structural, sedimentological, or petrological context. In particular,
the instrument can document the architecture of magnetite distributions within structural
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Figure 4.10: Petrologic occurrence of magnetite in sample 11R214D showing an optical scan
of the slab (A) with two distinctive magnetic zones (zones 1 and 2) and a corresponding
magnetic profile across the zones. Magnetic profile derived from data shown in Figure 4.8.
Photomicrographs (B and C) taken from thin sections from a different slab of the same sam-
ple illustrate the textural context of magnetite within the two zones. In zone 1 (B and D),
magnetite commonly occurs as coarse grains interstitial to poryphroblasts of garnet. SEM
backscatter image (D, see inset in B) illustrates the relationship of magnetite and ilmenite
within interboudin partitions defined by fractured garnet. Zone 2 (C and E) is characterized
by fine grained magnetite, plagioclase, and quartz within a band approximately 1 mm in
width. Note textural difference in back scatter images (D and E).
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Figure 4.11: Results from a sample of banded iron formation from northern Saskatchewan,
Canada, showing total field intensity at two elevations (A and B: 0.1 mm and 1.27 mm,
respectively) above the surface of the sample. Orientation maps D and E correspond re-
spectively to total field intensity maps A and B (see Figure 4.8 for orientation key). The
vertical first derivate (abbreviation VFD, map C) is the result of the difference between
maps A and B divided by the distance between the two elevations. Image F is an optical
scan of the sample slab for reference.
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features such as fractures and shear zones. Variations in the distribution of ferrimagnetic
minerals are imaged by the device, which automatically rasters a triple axis magnetometer
across the surface of rock slab at a known elevation and records the magnetic flux density
along each of these axes. From these data, a two-dimensional slice of the magnetic flux
density vector field above the sample is imaged. This allows for the construction of maps
illustrating the total field intensity and three-dimensional orientation of vectors across the
sample.
Sample 11R214D (Fig. 4.8) demonstrates a direct link between magnetite distribu-
tion, texture, and tectonometamorphic assemblage at the hand-sample scale. Magnetic
images from this sample document a heterogeneous distribution of ferrimagnetic miner-
als (i.e. magnetite) in layers that cross-cut earlier fabrics. Thin sections extracted from
locations based on the magnetic image provide petrologic observations concerning the tex-
tural and microstructural context of magnetite. These observations suggest that magnetite
grew in association with late-stage retrograde metamorphism and may serve as a proxy for
regional-scale aeromagnetic anomalies across the Chipman domain.
The second natural example documented is a sample of banded iron formation.
Millimeter-scale layering of magnetite + hematite ± maghemite and quartz are imaged
with the new instrument. Imaging at two elevations above the sample provides a first
vertical derivative that enhances shorter wavelength anomalies. These anomalies likely cor-
respond to variations in the distribution of ferrimagnetic minerals near the surface of the
slab. Magnetic field intensity maps from this sample demonstrate the partially disrupted
nature of bedding.
The primary application of the new imaging technique enables researchers to target spe-
cific locations of a sample for additional analyses. Thin sections can be directly extracted
from imaged slabs for structural analyses such as EBSD (electron backscatter diffraction)
or cubes could be removed for AMS (anisotropic magnetic susceptibility) studies. Optical
and scanning electron microscopy may provide key information concerning the textural con-
text of ferrimagnetic mineral phases, which may be useful in understanding metamorphic
reactions and ultimately portions of pressure-temperature-deformation paths. Additional
magnetic analyses such as magnetic susceptibility, natural remanent magnetization, or co-
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ercivity distributions may be targeted to specific regions of a sample based on the results
of magnetic images. The magnetic imaging instrument is applicable and useful to a wide
variety of geological sciences by providing a magnetic context for additional studies within
lithologically heterogeneous samples.
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APPENDIX A
COERCIVITY DISTRIBUTION PLOTS
A.1 Inverted backfield analysis and isothermal remanent magnetization
acquisition curves
The following plots display inverted hysteresis backfield curves and coercivity distribu-
tions with fitted exponentially modified Gaussian functions for selected samples from the
Chipman domain (see Section 2.5). Figure A.13 is a compilation of isothermal remanent
magnetization acquisition and gradient plots with fitted mixed Gaussian functions.
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Figure A.1: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 03M035A and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.2: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 11R214D and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.3: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW039A and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.4: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW039B and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.5: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW040 and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
isothermal remanent magnetization acquisition curves
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Figure A.6: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW057-3 and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.7: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW077A and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.8: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW086A and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.9: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW130B and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.10: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW134-2 and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.11: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW138A and gradient plot
(right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve is
the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.12: VSM backfield acquisition curve (left) for sample 13JW138B-2 and gradient
plot (right) showing the distributions of coercivities. Red line over points on backfield curve
is the fitted smoothing spline and the red line on the gradient plot is the fitted exponentially
modified Gaussian function.
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Figure A.13: Isothermal remanent magnetization acquisition curves for selected Chipman
dike samples. Paired plots show acquisition and gradient acquisition curves with fitted
Gaussian regressions (red). Gray lines in acquisition plot are fitted splines to reduce noise.
Vertical gray lines in gradient plot extend from non-smoothed data to splined data.
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APPENDIX B
AEROMAGNETIC FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
VERIFICATION
B.1 Overview
The validity of the two-dimensional aeromagnetic finite element modeling approach used
in Chapter 2 is tested by comparison to an example presented in Jeshvaghani and Darijani
(2014) that is based on the code developed by Stocco et al. (2009). This example is verified
by both discrete and finite element models as presented in the literature. The approach
implemented here runs the open source multiphysical simulation software Elmer (https:
//csc.fi/web/elmer) using the MagnetoDynamics2D and BSolver modules. The following
sections describe construction of the model, analysis, and comparison to published results.
B.2 Model setup
The finite element model was constructed using the geometry module from the open source
three-dimensional finite element grid generator Gmsh (Geuzaine and Remacle, 2009). This
simple CAD engine allows for the construction of elementary points, lines, surfaces, and
volumes. For the two-dimensional aeromagnetic model, points are defined in Cartesian
coordinates (X,Y,Z=0) as well as a mesh element size. The test example consists of a 100
by 50 meter planar surface of zero magnetic susceptibility containing two rectangular bodies
of positive magnetic susceptibility (Fig. B.1-A). The four bounding corners of the model are
given mesh sizes of two meters, whereas the nodes of the rectangular bodies are given a mesh
size of 0.2 meters. The mesh element size throughout the surface elements is determined by
linear interpolation from neighboring nodes. This increase in the resolution of the mesh size
near the objects allows for greater detail in comparing results while reducing computation
time within regions of limited interest (Fig. B.1-B).
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Figure B.1: Model setup (A) and mesh (B) used to test the aeromagnetic finite element
modeling approach with Elmer. Example is reproduced from Jeshvaghani and Darijani
(2014, Fig. 3). The model contains two rectangular objects with magnetic susceptibili-
ties of 0.5 and 0.8 SI (left and right, respectively) within a model space of zero magnetic
susceptibility. Applied field is 40,000 nT at and inclination of 60◦.
B.3 Magnetic potential and boundary conditions
In order to apply a uniform field of a specified magnetic flux density magnitude and ori-
entation, two separate models are processed with perpendicular scalar magnetic potentials.
The scalar potential fields are defined by placing boundary conditions of specified magnetic
potentials to produce vertical and horizontal components of the magnetic flux density vector
field. In the example from Jeshvaghani and Darijani (2014, Fig. 3), a uniform magnetic flux
density vector field of 40,000 nT is applied at an inclination of 60◦. This requires a vertical
component of 34,641 nT and a horizontal component of 20,000 nT. The orientation of the
flux density vector field is perpendicular to the gradient in scalar potential such that for the
vertical component, the potential for the left and right boundaries are defined, and for the
horizontal component, the top and bottom boundaries of the model are defined. Following
SI conventions the unit of Tesla can be defined by J/Am2 and the magnetic potential defined
by J/Am. Therefore, if the left boundary of the model is given a potential of zero J/Am
and a vertical magnetic flux density component of 3.4641×10−5 J/Am2 is desired, the right
boundary of the model must have a potential of 3.4641×10−3 J/Am because the model is
100 m in width. Similarly, for a horizontal magnetic flux density component of 2×10−5
J/Am2, the upper boundary of the model is given a magnetic potential of zero J/Am and
the bottom boundary a potential of 1×10−3 J/Am because the height of the model is 50
m. Two models are processed with these different boundary conditions to determine the
horizontal and vertical components of magnetic flux density vector field. The resultant
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vector field from these two component fields is the modeled magnetic field (Fig. B.2).
Total field intensity (nT)
profile
38483 39450 40417 41384 42351
Figure B.2: Results of the two-dimensional finite element test model using the open source
program Elmer. Colors correspond to the magnitude of magnetic flux density and black
polygon boundaries show the locations of the positive magnetic susceptibility rectangular
bodies. Black dashed line shows the location of the magnetic profile displayed in Figure
B.3.
B.4 Results
The results of this test validate the approach used to model the aeromagnetic anomalies
observed across the Chipman domain of the east Athabasca mylonite triangle. Figure B.2
displays the modeled total field intensity of the test example in terms of the magnitude
of the magnetic flux density. A direct comparison of the results given in Jeshvaghani and
Darijani (2014) using the discrete element method and code presented by Stocco et al.
(2009) to this test model indicates the utility and validity of the approach used in Chapter
2. Minor deviations between the models are on the order of a few nanoteslas and do not
warrant additional consideration beyond possible differences in mesh resolution and possible
boundary artifacts.
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Figure B.3: Comparison of model results from this study (solid line) and Jeshvaghani and
Darijani (2014, Fig. 3) (dashed) along the profile shown in Figures B.2 and B.1. Minor
deviations on the order of a few nanoteslas between the models indicates the approach used
in Chapter 2 is valid.
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APPENDIX C
SEMI-QUANTITATIVE WAVELENGTH DISPERSIVE
SPECTROSCOPIC RASTER ANALYSIS
C.1 Introduction
The use of wavelength dispersive spectroscopic (WDS) imaging has provided a wealth of
data directly relating qualitative variations in composition to textural relationships ob-
served in thin section. This technique has allowed workers to link compositional domains
in mineral phases such as xenotime and monazite to episodes of deformation and meta-
morphism, which can be targeted for electron microprobe geochronology and used to link
absolute time to distinct deformation fabrics (Shaw et al., 2001; Williams and Jercinovic,
2002; Williams et al., 2007). Efforts to quantify WDS rasters in terms of monazite age
maps has yielded some success (Williams et al., 1999; Goncalves et al., 2005) including the
recognition of highly complex compositional zoning within single age growth domains of
monazite (Williams et al., 1999). Yet many aspects of this procedure remain impractical
due to the low count rate for Pb, interference corrections, and large errors compared to
standard EMPA geochronology as described by Williams et al. (2007). The quantification
of major element WDS maps is arguably more widely applicable to petrologic studies due to
the incredible wealth of data that can be directly used in thermodynamic models. Several
workers have described techniques for the quantification of WDS maps (Clarke et al., 2001;
De Andrade et al., 2006; Vidal et al., 2006; Preˆt et al., 2010). The general procedure of
De Andrade et al. (2006) parallels the methodology outlined here with the exception of
background corrections, which are omitted here. The primary contribution presented here
is a correction for the systematic defocussing of spectrometers. Despite the omission of
background corrections, reasonable results are obtainable and can provide great insight for
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tectonometamorphic processes and histories.
The following sections describe an approach to determine the locations and modes of
phase components in a map, calibrate WDS maps with quantitative mineral analyses, de-
termine bulk composition information, and isolate regions of interest for effective bulk com-
position information. Despite the success of the procedure, caution must be emphasized
in credulous interpretation of results. This procedure may not be appropriate for all sam-
ples and many aspects of the protocol may need consideration from the user. As such,
this method is not a strict quantification of WDS maps, but rather a semi-quantitative ap-
proach that can provide additional information for specific research questions. Furthermore,
this approach is specifically designed for data collected using the Cameca SX-50 electron
microprobe housed at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
C.2 WDS setup and mapping protocol
A variety of beam conditions and mapping parameters may be used in this procedure,
however, the following setup has been shown to work well for many different samples. One
note of concern involves the distribution of grain sizes in a thin section of interest. Most of
the examples tested thus far are predominately equigranular with a fine grain size (<1 mm
in length). Highly porphyritic or very coarse samples may present problems in correction
of systematic variations (see Section C.3) and validity of bulk composition calculation.
Each sample is a unique case and the outline presented below may need to be modified
to accommodate the constraints of the sample and the interest of the researcher. The
following setup will cover a 1.0 cm2 area of a thin section and will produce 10 element
maps of 1,000 pixels by 1,000 pixels. Table C.1 lists the spectrometer setup used in this
procedure. However, the system components can certainly be modified to suit the specific
needs of the user.
Implementation of the spectrometer setup involves verifying all crystals and completing
a peak search on the first set of elements. Once these peak positions are established, the
first map setup can be completed. The peak positions for the second set of elements are
determined and the parameter for a second map with identical parameters (excluding spec-
trometer line positions) is completed. This will aid in limiting the systematic defocussing
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Table C.1: Spectrometer setup for semi-quantitative WDS raster analysis
Spec. Crystal Element 1 Element 2
1 TAP Mg Al
2 TAP Si Na
3 PET K Ca
4 LIF Ti Mn
5 LIF Fe Cr
of spectrometers (see Section C.3) for x-ray lines that have narrow peaks (e.g. Si k-α).
Before setting map parameters, the column conditions must be established. In general
a moderately high current of 200 nA is used with a gun voltage of 15 kV to help increase
count rates. A focused beam used to help limit the effects of grain boundaries in determining
phases (see Section C.4). For the mapping setup recommended in this procedure, a step
size of 10 µm and an acquisition time of 25 ms per pixel is used. These mapping parame
of CaO ters will produce a single map in approximately seven hours requiring a total of 14
mapping hours for all ten elements suggested.
C.3 Geometrical variation correction
One major inhibition to the quantification of WDS map is the potential for defocussing of
a spectrometer as a function of stage position. Although several factors may lead to this
systemic error, the general issue involves deviation from the geometry of the Rowland circle.
If either the sample, crystal, or detector systematically deviate from the Rowland circle as
a function of stage position, a slight shift in peak position will occur. The most likely cause
of this geometrical error is deviation of the sample surface from the Rowland circle as a
function of shuttle tilt. However, over factors such as sample topography may also affect
peak position. For x-ray lines with narrow peaks, a small shift in peak position can yield
a significant decrease in x-ray intensity. The elements Si, Al, and Mg are more susceptible
to this defocussing and commonly produce systematic variations in counts across a map.
For example, Figure C.1-A illustrates an extreme example of systematic defocussing for Mg
K-α on a full section map of a metamorphosed mafic dike. Although many steps such as
quality thin section preparation and shuttle alignment can limit systemic variation in x-ray
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intensity, it is unlikely that all error can be removed. As such, a method to correct for this
variation must be applied in order to calibrate pixel values to quantitative information.
Figure C.1: Extreme example of defocussing for Mg K-α on a full section map of a meta-
morphosed mafic dike (A). Control points are selected on phases of consistent composition
across the sample (clinopyroxene cores for this example) and fitted with local polynomial
regression (B). This fitted surface is then used to normalize the map and correct for the
systematic error (C).
The general approach to correct for systematic variation uses control points of assumed
constant composition for each element in the system. For example, if a sample has a matrix
of plagioclase grains that are not highly zoned in composition, the cores of grains across the
map can be used to correct for Al + Si ± Na ± Ca given the composition of the plagioclase
(i.e. albite – anorthite). Other phases such as garnet can be used for Fe + Mg + Si + Al +
Ca (also given the specific composition of garnet). The approach to defining control points
involves the use of the program ImageJ (Abra`moff et al., 2004). A raw WDS map of interest
that clearly shows target grains (e.g. plagioclase) is opened and the point selector tool is
used to mark locations of grains across the surface. In general, an equal density of control
points throughout the entire region of the map is ideal. Preliminary tests of this procedure
suggests that roughly 150 control points per section is a good target. Once control points
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are determined, the point coordinates are saved as an ASCII text file. The procedure is
then repeated for additional phases. The user then adds a single line at the start of each
coordinate file listing the elements to use for each phase. Elements can be listed in any
order but must be separated by a single space. Elements for maps that do not illustrate
systematic variation can be added to file that will process the data but not correct for the
error.
A script written in the statistical computing environment R (R Core Team, 2013) reads
through each control point file and extracts pixel values for each control point and element
from the raw WDS maps. Noise in the control points is reduced by averaging the values
of the eight surrounding pixels in addition to the selected pixel. These coordinates (XYZ)
are then used to fit a local polynomial regression across the entire mapping area (Fig.
C.1-B). This is completed with the loess function in the R stats base package based on
Cleveland et al. (1992) and is completed by fitting each point (x) by using neighboring points
as weighted by the distance to x. Default parameters are used in this fitting including a
smoothing parameter of 0.75 and a second degree polynomial. Considering that pixel values
outside the convex hull of the control points must be fitted as well, the routine uses a direct
fitting method as opposed to a linear interpolation, unfortunately, this can significantly
increase computation time. The local polynomial regression is then used to predict values
for every pixel in each WDS map that needs to be corrected. The fitted surface is used to
normalize the corresponding raw WDS map by dividing the raw data by the fitted surface.
Each pixel is then multiplied by the average of the fitted surface to produce more realistic
count values.
Figures C.2 and C.3 illustrate this correction for seven WDS maps within the system
MnO+Na2O+CaO+K2O+ FeO+MgO+Al2O3 + SiO2 + TiO2. WDS maps for Mn-
Kα and Ti-Kα were omitted from the geometrical correction due to a lack of systematic
variation and reliable control points. Although a map of Cr was collected it is omitted from
the procedure in order to simplify the system. However, in samples with significant modes
of chromium bearing phases, Cr may be desired. For this example, the locations of 121
clinopyroxene grains were used to fit Ca, Fe, and Mg WDS maps; 125 hornblende grains
were used to fit K; and 138 plagioclase grains were used to fit Na, Si, and Al. The locations
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of these control points are shown in Figure C.4 superimposed on a grayscale magnesium
Kα map.
C.4 Cluster analysis and phase determination
Modal abundance can provide key information that may be used to help constrain pres-
sures and temperatures of equilibrium from thermodynamic models and can quantify rel-
ative differences between samples. This procedure allows for the quantification of modes
by implementing a kmeans cluster analysis routine from the R stats base package. This
approach can be conceptualized by considering each pixel to represent an n-dimensional
vector where n is the number of system components of interest. For the case of sample 13-
JW-077A in the system MnO+Na2O+CaO+K2O+FeO+MgO+Al2O3+SiO2+TiO2
there are nine vector components corresponding to the x-ray counts for the corresponding
pixel in each WDS map. In this example, there are 1×106 pixels, and therefore 1×106
compositional vectors, each with nine vector components. These vectors represent points in
9-dimensional compositional space that form clusters corresponding to phase components
observed in thin section. By implementing the kmeans cluster analysis routine the locations
and corresponding pixels to these clusters can be identified.
The cluster analysis procedure allows for one of two methods. One method requires
the user to prescribe the total number of clusters (nc), which is used to randomly select
nc vectors as starting points for the kmeans algorithm (Hartigan and Wong, 1979). This
algorithm minimizes the sum of squared distances from points to assigned centers. This
random initial cluster method can be very slow for large datasets such as those implemented
here (e.g. 9×106 vector components). This can be mitigated by randomly reducing the
initial dataset to 5,000 compositional vectors to find the likely locations of nc clusters.
These locations are then used as the starting locations for the entire dataset, which is
significantly faster. The second approach, as recommended here, requires some knowledge
of the existing phases in the sample. This should not be an issue if proper preparation
and sample description using optical microscopy has been completed. In this approach,
the pixel coordinates for known phases are entered in a table and the code extracts the
values for those pixels and uses them as starting locations for clusters. In the example
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Figure C.2: Example results from sample 13-JW-077A of raw (i), fitted regression surface
(ii), and corrected WDS maps (iii) for elements Mg (A), Si (B), K (C), and Fe (D). Note
width of each map is 1 cm.
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Figure C.3: Example results from sample 13-JW-077A of raw (i), fitted regression surface
(ii), and corrected WDS maps (iii) for elements Al (A), Na (B), and Ca (C). Maps of Ti
(D) and Mn (E) are included as raw images without correction due to lack of systematic
variation. Note width of each map is 1 cm.
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 Clinopyroxene  Hornblende  Plagioclase
Figure C.4: Grayscale Mg Kα map (corrected from raw map) for sample 13-JW-077A with
locations of control points corresponding to clinopyroxene, hornblende, and plagioclase.
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of sample 13-JW-077A, one location for each of the phases: plagioclase, ilmenite, quartz,
hornblende, apatite, magnetite, garnet, clinopyroxene, actinolite, and two unknown phases
(may represent boundaries that effectively mix phases) were used initialize the kmeans
algorithm. After the algorithm is executed, a matrix of integers representing the map
region is constructed where each integer corresponds to a unique cluster for a given pixel.
The procedure then produces an array of maps with each image corresponding to a single
cluster. Figure C.5 illustrates this process for sample 13-JW-077A. This process may need
to be reiterated several times while adding phases to obtain an acceptable result.
From the matrix of cluster integers, the modes of phases can be determined. The sum of
pixels for a given unique integer (i.e. a compositional cluster) divided by the total number
of pixels in the map yields the mode of that cluster. Table C.2 lists the raw modes and
normalized modes calculated for sample 13-JW-077A. Normalized modes are simply the
recalculated modes for phases excluding the two unknown phases. Unfortunately, 10.5%
of the sample is unidentified and likely reflects the mixing of phases across boundaries.
Nonetheless, the method is fairly robust and can identify modes of phases that would nor-
mally be lumped together in traditional point counting (e.g. opaque phases). As an example
of the validity for distinguishing accessory phases, this example determined a raw mode of
1.2% magnetite. Based on the work of Puranen (1989) and Clark (1997), a reasonable
approximation of magnetic susceptibility can be obtained from the following:
κ(SI) = 3470v × 10−5, (C.1)
where κ is the magnetic susceptibility in volume normalized SI units and v is the vol-
ume percent of magnetite. With this equation the predicted magnetic susceptibility is
4.164×10−2 SI. The measured magnetic susceptibility for this sample is 6.5×10−2 SI, which
would predict a reasonably close mode of 1.87% magnetite.
C.5 Quantitative analysis and WDS calibration
The determination of modal abundance is often sufficient to answer many petrological ques-
tions. However, if additional information concerning composition is desired, the corrected
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Figure C.5: Phase maps calculated for sample 13-JW-077A showing locations of pixels that
correspond to a unique cluster representing a mineral phase in the section (maps A–K).
Colors relate to mode of the phase such that darker colors correspond to phases with higher
modes. Map L shows all phases.
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Table C.2: Calculated modes for phases in sample 13-JW-077A showing the raw modes and
normalized modes excluding unknown phases.
Phase Raw mode Normalized mode
Plagioclase 29.5% 33.0%
Hornblende 19.4% 21.7%
Garnet 11.5% 12.8%
Clinopyroxene 11.4% 12.7%
Actinolite 9.3% 10.4%
Quartz 4.6% 5.1%
Ilmenite 2.0% 2.3%
Magnetite 1.2% 1.4%
Apatite 0.6% 0.6%
Unknown 1 3.4% NA
Unknown 2 7.1% NA
WDS maps can be calibrated to quantitative mineral information. The approach imple-
mented here uses the previously determined cluster locations to represent average count
values for elements within the major mineral phases. For the example of sample 13-JW-
077A, Table C.3 lists the calculated cluster locations in nine-dimensional compositional
space. These values are used to calibrate the WDS maps to weight percent element.
Table C.3: Cluster locations in nine-dimensional compositional space in corrected x-ray
intensity values.
Phase Mg Si K Ti Fe Al Na Ca Mn
Plagioclase 18.61 1037.72 5.61 0.74 20.11 728.71 15.64 206.12 1.16
Ilmenite 38.12 169.12 6.56 84.30 473.30 82.78 0.89 79.23 5.48
Quartz 39.93 1636.73 1.81 0.47 19.41 43.68 0.67 56.99 1.18
Hornblende 165.14 793.78 30.25 4.19 171.57 372.90 3.53 300.39 2.15
Apatite 42.58 237.27 5.66 2.30 48.80 94.41 1.14 1025.93 2.05
Magnetite 14.31 60.76 4.51 5.54 785.29 43.08 0.52 38.71 2.34
Garnet 94.96 728.82 9.47 2.46 225.34 579.44 3.08 213.80 8.16
Actinolite 300.57 983.41 7.24 2.13 157.22 106.50 0.92 242.43 2.55
Unknown 1 134.85 549.33 14.48 20.29 340.66 200.44 1.62 203.36 3.10
Unknown 2 151.37 1259.12 4.83 1.14 74.58 173.53 2.31 208.10 1.90
Diopside 290.41 967.54 2.91 1.16 110.04 78.70 1.07 529.63 2.25
If several average mineral analyses can be made on the major phases, the calculated
weight percent oxide values can be used to calibrate the WDS maps with a linear regression
relating cluster locations for a given element in a given phase to the measured oxide weight
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percent. The best phases for calibration are minerals with a wide compositional range
that accommodate a number of elements. For mafic granulites, common phases include:
garnet, plagioclase, and hornblende. Other phases can be used for calibration using an
ideal stoichiometry. For example, apatite has an ideal formula: Ca5(PO)3(OH,F,Cl). The
three end-member compositions with OH, F , and Cl will yield a weight percentage of Ca of
55.9%, 55.6%, and 53.2%, respectively. Considering that fluorapatite is the most common
apatite-group mineral, an ideal Ca weight percent of 55.6% can generally be assumed.
However, replacement of Ca by Mn can occur with a ratio as large as 8:1. Fortunately,
other phases in the system, such as garnet, plagioclase, and clinopyroxene can contain
substantial quantities of Ca to aid in the calibration regression. In the example of 13-JW-
077A, the most Ca concentrated bearing phase is assumed to be apatite as this is observed
in EDS. However, the lack of a phosphorous map inhibits the distinction of apatite from
calcite. If sufficient quantities of these two minerals were present there should be detectable
clusters at two different calcium concentrations relating to these phases. However, at low
abundances these are indistinguishable. The weight percentage of Ca in calcite is ideally
40.04%, which would draw the cluster center for Ca slightly down in counts. Nonetheless,
this influence is likely negligible due to the very minor abundance of calcite. Table C.4
lists a set of analyses useful for calibration. For common high-grade metabasites, SiO2,
FeO, and CaO form robust calibrations with several data controls. Unfortunately, oxides
such as TiO2 and MnO are difficult to calibrate due to the lack of phases with a range of
concentrations of these oxides.
A simple miscellaneous label reporting all iron as Fe++ can be constructed for all
calibration analyses listing the elements used in the system. A large beam (∼ 5µm)
is ideal to average internal variation in grains and several analyses for the same mineral
phase can be averaged. In the 13-JW-077A example hornblende, clinopyroxene, garnet,
and plagioclase were analyzed. Ideal stoichiometry was assumed for ilmenite, magnetite,
quartz, and apatite. The results of these analyses are listed in Table C.5 and are used in
combination with values from Table C.3 to produce a series of linear regressions relating
element weight percent to x-ray intensity (Fig. C.6), which is subsequently converted to
oxide weight percent.
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Figure C.6: Linear regressions used to calibrate WDS maps to weight percent element for
all components of the nine-dimensional system used in this procedure.
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Table C.4: Common mineral analyses used in high-grade metabasites and the general
strength of the regression calibrations.
Oxide Grt Plag Diop Hbld Mt Ilm Opx Apt Calib.
SiO2 X X X X X Great
Al2O3 X X X X Good
FeO X X X X X X Great
MnO X Poor
MgO X X X X Good
CaO X X X X X Great
Na2O X X Okay
K2O X Poor
TiO2 X Poor
Table C.5: Calibration table listing measured and assumed stoichiometric element weight
percents used for sample 13-JW-077A
Phase Na Ca K Mg Fe T i Al Si Mn
Garnet NA 4.70 NA 2.65 21.88 NA 11.53 17.84 0.9106
Apatite NA 38.17 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Plagioclase 6.13 4.09 0.06 NA NA NA 12.75 28.72 NA
Ilmenite NA NA NA NA 36.81 31.55 NA NA NA
Quartz 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 46.74 0
Hornblende 1.34 7.85 1.12 4.57 14.98 1.18 6.76 18.62 NA
Diopside 0.53 15.56 NA 6.47 8.59 NA 1.38 23.95 0.1076
Magnetite NA NA NA NA 72.37 NA NA NA NA
C.6 Bulk and effective bulk compositions
The coefficients returned from the nine regressions shown in Figure C.6 are applied to every
pixel from the nine WDS maps to produce equivalent maps of oxide weight percent. These
maps can then be analyzed for bulk and effective bulk compositions by the averaging of all or
selected pixels for each oxide weight percent. Bulk composition is obtained by averaging all
pixels in the map; however, representative mineral analyses may be obtained by averaging
pixel values that correspond to clusters of a known mineral phase. Furthermore, regions of
the map area can be masked using a raster graphics program and pixels inside or outside
of the mask can be average to obtain representative bulk compositions of specific textural
regions.
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In the example of sample 13-JW-077A a small fracture filled with calcite is present along
the lower portion of the WDS raster (Figs. C.7-A and C.5-E). Figure C.7-B shows a masking
(in black) of this fracture, from which a local bulk composition can be calculated. Following
the trace of the fracture is a zone characterized by the breakdown of clinopyroxene (Fig.
C.5-K), which is also masked and used in local bulk composition analysis.
The results of this simple analysis illustrate a systematic increase in the weight percent
of CaO within the fracture relative to the total map bulk composition that reflects a higher
mode of calcite. However, the region surrounding the fracture displays a corresponding
decrease in the weight percent of CaO. Although this decrease is likely partly due the
decrease in density associated with hydration of clinopyroxene, a component of this decrease
may reflect local migration of CaO from the host rock into the fracture to form calcite
associated with the infiltration of fluid rich in water and CO2.
C.7 Conclusions
The utility of this procedure is evident as the proliferation of thermodynamic modeling ap-
plied to complex metamorphic systems increases. The ability to accurately constrain modes
of mineral phases in thin section and investigate variations in bulk composition in a textural
context holds great promise for the constraining of these thermodynamic models. Further-
more, the large quantity of data enables a statistical approach to understanding variations
of mineral chemistry and can provide a great source of information on tectonometamorphic
processes.
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Figure C.7: Results investigating local variations in bulk composition. The CaO calibrated
WDS map (A) shows the presence of a calcite filled fracture along the lower left-hand
side of the image. The region of this fracture is masked (B) and a bulk composition is
determined for the masked region. Clinopyroxene breaks down adjacent to the fracture
within a depletion zone (C). The depletion zone is also masked and a bulk composition is
determined. The difference from the bulk composition determined for the entire map region
and the masked regions is shown in D. Note the relative decrease in CaO for the depleted
zone adjacent to the fracture suggesting that Ca in the fracture calcite is locally derived
from the breakdown of nearby clinopyroxene. This further supports a model of late-stage
CO2 influx.
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APPENDIX D
ELECTRON MICROPROBE AMPHIBOLE ANALYSIS
AND FORMULA RECALCULATION PROCEDURE
D.1 Introduction
The approach used to determine amphibole mineral compositions is outlined in the follow-
ing sections. Unlike the general methodology used in most anhydrous silicates, amphibole
analyses are complicated by the ability for fluorine, chlorine, and oxygen substitution within
the hydroxyl site as well as the typical presence of vacancies within the A-site and variable
oxidation state of iron. As such, mineral formula recalculation from electron probe micro-
analysis must be able to accommodate these complications following some crystal-chemical
criteria as described by Robinson et al. (1982). Due to the high variance of components in
amphibole, analytical error must be minimized. Therefore, full calibration of all elements
prior to unknown characterization is recommended. The analysis is intended for use on
the Cameca SX-50 electron microprobe at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst with
a potential of 15kV, beam current of 20nA, and a beam size of approximately 4 µm. All
calibrations are completed with these parameters where possible.
D.2 Label setup
The setup described in this section enables the analysis of both chlorine and florine on
spectrometer one with a PC0 crystal. As such, modified labels for other phases such as
garnet and plagioclase may be desired to avoid switching crystals. All iron is treated as
ferrous.
D.3 Formulation of electron microprobe analyses
Formulation of electron microprobe analyses follows the approach presented by Robinson
et al. (1982), which uses a set crystal chemical criteria to estimate the ferric iron component
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Table D.1: Calibration parameters used in amphibole analyses
Element Line Valence 1st bkgd 2nd bkgd Standard Crystal Spec.
Na Kα 1 2000 -2500 albite PC0 1
F Kα -1 2000 -2500 NaF PC0 1
Si Kα 4 1000 -700 pg721 TAP 2
Al Kα 3 1200 -1700 pg721 TAP 2
Mg Kα 2 500 -500 crcats TAP 2
Cl Kα -1 500 -500 NaCl PET 3
Ca Kα 2 1000 -1000 crcats PET 3
Ti Kα 4 1900 -1000 tio2 PET 4
K Kα 1 1850 -1150 sanidine PET 4
Fe Kα 2 800 -800 fayalite LIF 5
Mn Kα 2 1000 -1200 rhodo LIF 5
and elemental cations per structural site. The approach presented here follows the criterion
of a 15 cation total excluding Na and K and assumes ideal stoichiometry for the hydroxyl
site. Furthermore, this approach also assumes the only element with variable oxidation state
is iron. If amphibole analyses result in significant concentrations of fluorine or chlorine the
methodology used for formula recalculation will need to be amended.
The general approach for amphibole formulation begins by normalization of cation oxide
weight percent to 15 excluding the contribution of Na and K. This assumption requires all
Na and K to reside within the A site such that there are 15 cations per formula unit within
the B, C, and T sites. Treating all iron as Fe2+ the cation charge is totaled and should
be less than or equal to 46. The difference between the ideal charge and the calculated
cation charge is adjusted by converting the same amount of ferrous iron to ferric iron. If
the charge imbalance is greater than the total iron available, the analysis is rejected. In
the case of oxyhornblende, O2− substitutes for OH−, which would require a cation charge
∈ (46, 48], resulting in the conversion of more ferrous iron to ferric iron. A script written
the statistical computing environment R is used to automate formulations for all crystal
chemical criteria and flags an error for analyses that violate a set of limitations.
D.4 Amphibole data
The following data tables list amphibole formula recalculations from electron probe mi-
croanalyses on selected mineral grains. The data are presented by elemental cations per
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structural site and listed by analysis number. Analyses that violate some crystal chemical
limits are dashed out. All amphibole formula recalculations follow the protocol of 15 cation
total excluding Na and K (Robinson et al., 1982).
Table D.2: Formulation of electron probe microanalyses of amphibole inclu-
sion in garnet from sample 11-R-214D as shown in Figure 3.11.
A B C T
K Na Ca Na Ca Mn Fe2 Mg Ca Mn Fe2 Mg Ti Fe3 Al Fe3 Al Si
1 0.20 0.33 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.30 1.91 0.30 0.02 0.47 0.00 1.62 6.38
2 0.17 0.35 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.32 1.90 0.27 0.01 0.51 0.00 1.58 6.42
3 0.17 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.65 0.00 0.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.27 1.89 0.29 0.08 0.47 0.00 1.69 6.31
4 0.16 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.28 1.83 0.29 0.11 0.49 0.00 1.72 6.28
5 0.18 0.39 0.00 0.00 1.77 0.01 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.23 1.87 0.24 0.15 0.51 0.00 1.69 6.31
6 0.19 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.19 1.94 0.27 0.15 0.45 0.00 1.70 6.30
7 0.19 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.76 0.01 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.23 1.93 0.29 0.11 0.44 0.00 1.68 6.32
8 0.20 0.34 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.24 1.95 0.30 0.11 0.41 0.00 1.66 6.34
9 0.20 0.35 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.30 1.93 0.30 0.02 0.45 0.00 1.62 6.38
10 0.20 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.19 2.01 0.29 0.08 0.43 0.00 1.66 6.34
11 0.18 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.01 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.15 2.02 0.30 0.10 0.43 0.00 1.67 6.33
12 0.20 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.25 1.95 0.30 0.05 0.45 0.00 1.66 6.34
13 0.20 0.35 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.18 1.99 0.30 0.12 0.41 0.00 1.69 6.31
14 0.20 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.76 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.20 1.97 0.30 0.10 0.43 0.00 1.69 6.31
15 0.20 0.35 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.20 1.98 0.30 0.11 0.42 0.00 1.67 6.33
16 0.20 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.24 1.95 0.30 0.04 0.47 0.00 1.67 6.33
17 0.20 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.18 2.00 0.29 0.12 0.41 0.00 1.69 6.31
18 0.20 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.18 2.01 0.31 0.11 0.39 0.00 1.70 6.30
19 0.20 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.17 2.01 0.31 0.11 0.40 0.00 1.69 6.31
20 0.20 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.17 2.03 0.28 0.09 0.43 0.00 1.65 6.35
21 0.20 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.16 2.02 0.29 0.12 0.41 0.00 1.68 6.32
22 0.20 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.16 2.02 0.29 0.12 0.40 0.00 1.69 6.31
23 0.20 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.17 2.02 0.30 0.10 0.40 0.00 1.67 6.33
24 0.20 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.16 2.04 0.29 0.12 0.40 0.00 1.66 6.34
25 0.20 0.35 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.17 2.01 0.29 0.12 0.42 0.00 1.66 6.34
26 0.20 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.10 2.02 0.29 0.21 0.38 0.00 1.72 6.28
27 0.19 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.06 0.26 0.32 0.36 0.00 1.76 6.24
28 0.19 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.01 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.10 1.96 0.34 0.35 0.25 0.00 1.83 6.17
29 0.20 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.01 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.08 2.01 0.32 0.24 0.34 0.00 1.78 6.22
30 0.20 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.01 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.13 2.01 0.26 0.17 0.42 0.00 1.67 6.33
31 0.20 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.01 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.08 1.98 0.31 0.30 0.34 0.00 1.82 6.18
32 0.18 0.34 0.00 0.00 1.94 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.72 2.11 0.29 0.86 0.02 0.00 1.98 6.02
33 0.18 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.78 0.01 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.98 2.01 0.36 0.51 0.15 0.00 1.90 6.10
34 0.19 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.01 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.11 2.04 0.24 0.20 0.41 0.00 1.64 6.36
35 0.19 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.11 2.02 0.25 0.18 0.44 0.00 1.66 6.34
36 0.19 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.11 2.00 0.30 0.23 0.36 0.00 1.74 6.26
37 0.20 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.01 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.04 2.07 0.27 0.26 0.36 0.00 1.73 6.27
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38 0.19 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.05 2.08 0.28 0.25 0.34 0.00 1.71 6.29
39 0.19 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.71 0.00 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.06 2.02 0.28 0.26 0.39 0.00 1.75 6.25
40 0.19 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.70 0.01 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.01 2.04 0.24 0.30 0.42 0.00 1.76 6.24
41 0.19 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.71 0.01 0.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.08 2.02 0.23 0.20 0.48 0.00 1.69 6.31
42 0.18 0.39 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.10 2.04 0.23 0.18 0.45 0.00 1.67 6.33
43 0.18 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.00 2.08 0.23 0.31 0.37 0.00 1.71 6.29
44 0.18 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.01 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.06 2.07 0.24 0.20 0.43 0.00 1.66 6.34
45 0.18 0.39 0.00 0.00 1.73 0.01 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.01 2.10 0.23 0.24 0.42 0.00 1.68 6.32
46 0.17 0.41 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.01 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.07 2.04 0.21 0.20 0.48 0.00 1.68 6.32
47 0.16 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.64 0.01 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.98 2.07 0.36 0.37 0.22 0.00 1.85 6.15
48 0.16 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.45 0.01 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.82 2.06 0.60 0.52 0.00 0.05 2.19 5.76
49 0.16 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.69 0.01 0.31 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.89 2.05 0.17 0.40 0.50 0.00 1.80 6.20
50 0.15 0.41 0.00 0.00 1.63 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.87 2.04 0.14 0.36 0.60 0.00 1.79 6.21
51 0.20 0.34 0.00 0.00 1.77 0.01 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.99 2.37 0.25 1.38 0.00 0.19 2.24 5.57
52 0.24 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.59 0.01 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.70 2.15 0.15 0.56 0.44 0.00 1.91 6.09
53 0.15 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.78 0.01 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.07 2.00 0.19 0.25 0.48 0.00 1.67 6.33
54 0.16 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.76 0.01 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.08 1.97 0.19 0.29 0.47 0.00 1.69 6.31
55 0.16 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.01 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.05 1.99 0.18 0.28 0.49 0.00 1.69 6.31
56 0.15 0.41 0.00 0.00 1.76 0.00 0.24 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.02 1.99 0.18 0.33 0.47 0.00 1.73 6.27
57 0.16 0.44 0.00 0.00 1.80 0.01 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.13 1.86 0.18 0.27 0.55 0.00 1.78 6.22
58 0.14 0.46 0.00 0.00 1.80 0.01 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.06 1.82 0.17 0.36 0.60 0.00 1.89 6.11
59 0.10 0.48 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.13 1.58 0.10 0.31 0.88 0.00 1.97 6.03
60 0.03 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.02 1.35 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.22 0.60 1.50 1.68 0.00 3.73 1.29 2.99
Table D.3: Formulation of electron probe microanalyses of amphibole from
sample 13-JW-090 as shown in Figure 3.12.
A B C T
K Na Ca Na Ca Mn Fe2 Mg Ca Mn Fe2 Mg Ti Fe3 Al Fe3 Al Si
1 0.09 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.04 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.56 2.61 0.14 0.30 0.39 0.00 1.41 6.59
2 0.09 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.77 0.03 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.38 2.91 0.19 0.07 0.45 0.00 1.39 6.61
3 0.09 0.41 0.00 0.00 1.76 0.03 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.41 2.89 0.18 0.08 0.44 0.00 1.37 6.63
4 0.08 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.79 0.02 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.38 2.89 0.19 0.15 0.39 0.00 1.40 6.60
5 0.09 0.39 0.00 0.00 1.78 0.03 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.47 2.83 0.20 0.07 0.44 0.00 1.37 6.63
6 0.08 0.32 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.04 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.46 2.79 0.22 0.21 0.32 0.00 1.35 6.65
7 0.09 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.78 0.04 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.56 2.69 0.22 0.10 0.43 0.00 1.44 6.56
8 0.08 0.28 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.03 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 2.67 0.11 0.28 0.45 0.00 1.31 6.69
9 0.05 0.27 0.00 0.00 1.10 0.12 0.79 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.68 2.44 0.88 0.00 0.00 0.58 1.49 4.87
10 0.09 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.77 0.03 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.49 2.82 0.18 0.04 0.46 0.00 1.36 6.64
11 0.09 0.42 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.02 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 2.85 0.19 0.09 0.45 0.00 1.41 6.59
12 0.08 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.78 0.03 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.45 2.84 0.22 0.05 0.43 0.00 1.39 6.61
13 0.08 0.28 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.04 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.47 2.70 0.23 0.21 0.40 0.00 1.42 6.58
14 0.07 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.05 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.84 2.37 0.43 0.19 0.16 0.00 1.65 6.35
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15 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
16 0.09 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.80 0.03 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.58 2.75 0.13 0.07 0.47 0.00 1.27 6.73
17 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
18 0.09 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.74 0.03 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 2.84 0.18 0.03 0.46 0.00 1.32 6.68
19 0.09 0.39 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.03 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.46 2.84 0.19 0.04 0.46 0.00 1.37 6.63
20 0.09 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.80 0.03 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.70 2.52 0.27 0.17 0.34 0.00 1.51 6.49
21 0.09 0.30 0.00 0.00 1.72 0.04 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.82 2.41 0.45 0.29 0.02 0.00 1.60 6.40
22 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
23 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
24 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
25 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
26 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
27 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
28 0.07 0.26 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.03 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.30 3.10 0.16 0.09 0.34 0.00 1.09 6.91
29 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
30 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
31 0.07 0.30 0.00 0.00 1.82 0.04 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.44 2.95 0.12 0.14 0.36 0.00 1.10 6.90
32 0.09 0.42 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.04 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.49 2.84 0.18 0.06 0.43 0.00 1.35 6.65
33 0.08 0.39 0.00 0.00 1.78 0.04 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 2.87 0.16 0.04 0.44 0.00 1.27 6.73
34 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
35 0.09 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.80 0.03 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.47 2.83 0.17 0.09 0.44 0.00 1.31 6.69
36 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
37 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
38 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
39 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
40 0.08 0.34 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.03 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.61 2.71 0.10 0.14 0.44 0.00 1.21 6.79
41 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
42 0.09 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.79 0.04 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.58 2.64 0.17 0.19 0.42 0.00 1.43 6.57
43 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 1.83 0.03 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.98 3.89 0.01 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.20 7.80
44 0.05 0.18 0.00 0.00 1.86 0.03 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.26 3.28 0.09 0.04 0.33 0.00 0.78 7.22
45 0.09 0.38 0.00 0.00 1.76 0.03 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.48 2.87 0.16 0.03 0.46 0.00 1.28 6.72
46 0.09 0.39 0.00 0.00 1.78 0.04 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.59 2.73 0.16 0.04 0.48 0.00 1.32 6.68
47 0.07 0.31 0.00 0.00 1.78 0.03 0.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.40 2.93 0.15 0.10 0.42 0.00 1.19 6.81
48 0.09 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.04 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.61 2.61 0.15 0.15 0.48 0.00 1.40 6.60
49 0.10 0.34 0.00 0.00 1.75 0.04 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.43 2.79 0.21 0.27 0.30 0.00 1.42 6.58
50 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
51 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
52 0.09 0.40 0.00 0.00 1.80 0.03 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.58 2.73 0.20 0.05 0.45 0.00 1.38 6.62
53 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
54 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
55 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
56 0.08 0.36 0.00 0.00 1.79 0.03 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.56 2.71 0.16 0.14 0.43 0.00 1.34 6.66
57 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
58 0.07 0.34 0.00 0.00 1.81 0.04 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 2.81 0.12 0.16 0.41 0.00 1.22 6.78
59 0.08 0.41 0.00 0.00 1.82 0.03 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.59 2.76 0.12 0.07 0.45 0.00 1.27 6.73
60 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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61 0.06 0.24 0.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.02 1.41 2.84 0.11 0.15 0.35 0.00 1.01 6.99
62 0.08 0.34 0.00 0.00 1.80 0.03 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.54 2.74 0.16 0.10 0.47 0.00 1.29 6.71
63 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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APPENDIX E
ELECTRON MICROPROBE OXIDE MINERAL ANALYSIS
PROCEDURE
E.1 Introduction
The occurrence of variable iron oxidation states and the overlap of titanium Kβ and vana-
dium Kα X-ray emission lines complicate the quantitative analysis of oxide minerals using
an electron microprobe. However, these complications can be mitigated through a simple
Vanadium correction and an iron oxidation estimation. Although the Cameca R© software
provides some utilities to attempt these corrections, the closed nature of their software
limits transparency. As such, outlined in the following sections is a standard approach de-
vised for oxide mineral analyses on the Cameca R© SX-50 at the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst. The following sections describe the analytical procedure, titanium and vanadium
correction, ferric iron estimation, and discussed several considerations in the application of
this approach.
E.2 Label setup
The general approach to this routine uses a miscellaneous geologic analysis label to measure
the concentrations of selected cations and report the values as oxide weight percentages.
Table E.1 lists the quantitative declaration parameters for the analytical label, which is
designed specifically for oxide analysis. This label normalizes to 12 oxygens so that isostruc-
tural minerals with ilmenite and spinel group minerals can be easily be investigated without
decimal cation totals. No H2O is incorporated into the analyses and all iron is reported as
ferrous. For all calibrations and analyses, a focused beam at 15.0 kV and 20.0 nA is used
with a peak count time of 30 seconds and a background time of 15 seconds. Corrections
and estimations are done in post processing.
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Table E.1: Calibration parameters used in oxide analyses
Element Line Valence 1st bkgd 2nd bkgd Standard Crystal Spec.
Mg Kα 2 600 -600 crcats TAP 1
Na Kα 1 1500 -1750 albite TAP 1
Si Kα 4 1000 -700 crcats TAP 2
Al Kα 3 1200 -1700 pg721 TAP 2
V Kα 3 800 -800 v PET 3
Ti Kα 4 1900 -1000 tio2 PET 3
Ca Kα 2 1000 -1000 crcats PET 3
Zn Kα 2 600 -600 ZnO LIF 4
Ni Kα 2 1800 -1000 nio LIF 4
Fe Kα 2 800 -800 fayalite LIF 4
Mn Kα 2 1000 -1200 rhodo LIF 5
Cr Kα 3 500 -500 52-nl11 LIF 5
E.3 TiV correction
The vanadium in the presence of titanium correction follows the procedure outlined by
Snetsinger et al. (1968). In this method, the weight percent of TiO2 (Tstd) and V2O3 (Vstd)
are measured from the corresponding Kα emission lines on a pure titanium metal standard.
Although the concentration of vanadium in this standard is effectively zero, the coincidence
of the Ti Kβ peak and the V Kα emission line results in the reporting of some erroneous
V2O3 (Vstd) concentration. Considering that the height of the Ti Kβ peak is proportional
to the height of the Ti Kα peak, the ratio of the Vstd and Tstd from the pure titanium
metal standard can be used to correct the observed concentration of V2O3 (Vobs) from the
concentration of TiO2 (Tobs) such that the true concentration of V2O3 (Vact) in an unknown
is given from the following:
Vact = Vobs − Vstd
Tstd
. (E.1)
The ratio of Vstd to Tstd only needs to be determined once for the miscjrw1 label because
the beam conditions and spectrometer layout will remain the same. A ratio of 0.0311853721
(Vstd : Tstd) has been determined for the label.
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E.4 Oxidation state estimation
A generic ferric concentration method following Droop (1987) is implemented in the oxide
analysis procedure. Several key assumptions to this method include: 1.) iron is the only ele-
ment present with variable oxidation state; 2.) non-stoichiometric vacancies are not present;
3.) oxygen is the only element present that is not analyzed; and 4.) the number of oxygens
per formula unit must be known and fixed. For most terrestrial oxides, these assumptions
are generally valid with the possible exception of vacancies. In particular, partial oxidation
of titanomagnetite towards titanomaghemite would invalidate this assumption. However,
additional criteria such as mineral texture and analysis total may be used to better interpret
results of any given analysis.
The general approach described by Droop (1987) uses the discrepancy between the
observed cation total (S) and the correct cation total T to adjust the number of Fe2+
cations to Fe3+ (F ). Based on the total number of oxygens X the estimation equation is as
follows:
F = 2X
(
1− T
S
)
. (E.2)
Once this correction is made, the iron cations can be adjusted and the weight percent oxides
recalculated.
E.5 Additional considerations
The fundamental issue with the approach outlined above is the lack of a straight forward
measure for the “goodness” of an analysis. In many silicate mineral analyses where iron
can reasonably be assumed as all ferrous, both the cation totals and oxide totals yield a
sense of the validity an unknown analysis. However, with the ferric estimation approach,
the cation total will be adjusted to the desired total. The oxide total may provide a sense of
the “goodness” of an analysis provided that the assumptions listed previously are upheld.
In many cases, however, this may not be reasonable. As mentioned previously, in the case of
magnetite oxidation towards maghemite, the a low oxide total would be expected. This issue
may be mitigated qualitatively through textural evidence for, or against, oxidation such as
observations presented in (Haggerty, 1991). A more quantitative approach involves the
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analysis of a suite of standards with variable compositions such that their totals yield some
statistical distribution about 100% after careful calibration. Ideally, a statistical sampling
of analyses on an unknown such as magnetite should produce a similar distribution of totals
round 100% if the phase is not oxidized. In general, trust in the calibrations is a necessary
requirement prior to interpretation of data. This may seem obvious in the sense that no
analysis should be collected if the calibrations are untrusted; however, throwing data out
because of low oxide totals may not be warranted either. As such, it may be good practice to
calibrate the major cations in the unknown prior to a new analytical session. For example,
in ilmenite and titanomagnetite, the most important calibrations will be titanium and iron.
Any systematic error in these calibrations will exacerbate the error in the estimation of the
ferrous component because the estimation is based entirely on the observed cation totals.
Nevertheless, these factors can be limited and robust analyses may be obtained.
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APPENDIX F
CODE
F.1 UltraMag
// XY t a b l e con t ro l and magnetometer
reader
// J e f f r e y R. Webber
// Spring 2015
// Motor se tup
// Motor A: M1 and M2 por t s : red , green
, gold , b l ue
// Motor B: M3 and M4 por t s : green , red
, gold , b l ue
// Open termina l and change d i r e c t o r y
with : cd /home/ j e f f r e y /UltraMag/data
// After up loading add : minicom −D /dev/
ttyACM0 −b 9600 −C <f i lename>
// Press b i g red but ton to s t a r t
//Define x and y ra s t e r dimensions (
number o f p i x e l s )
int xdim = 318 ;
int ydim = 246 ;
//Define s t ep s i z e (mm)
f loat s tp s z = 0 . 5 ;
//Define sample number per p i x e l
int nSample = 15 ;
//Delay in ms be fo re measureing magnetic
f i e l d
int delayMag = 0 ;
//Delay upon car ra i g e retun in ms
int rowDelay = 100 ;
//Define back la sh f o r axes number o f
s t e p s
int bklshA = 23 ;
int bklshB = 29 ;
// Determine s t e p s from s t p s z : 204.7244
or 102.3622 s t ep s per mm
int s tp s = round ( s tp s z ∗ 102.3622 ∗ . 5 ) ;
//Define row counter
int rown = 1 ;
//Define con t ro l i n t e g e r s
int header = 0 ;
int f o o t e r = 0 ;
int endpr int = 0 ;
// S ta r t but ton
int s t a r tP in = 9 ;
int s t a r tVa l = 0 ;
//Load l i b r a i e s
#include <Adafru i t MotorSh ie ld . h>
#include <Wire . h>
//Setup s t epper motors
Adafru i t MotorSh ie ld AFMS =
Adafru i t MotorSh ie ld ( ) ;
Adafruit StepperMotor ∗motorA = AFMS.
getStepper (200 , 1) ;
Adafruit StepperMotor ∗motorB = AFMS.
getStepper (200 , 2) ;
//Setup magnetometer : 7− b i t address f o r
the MAG3110
#define MAGADDR 0x0E
// S ta r t se tup loop
void setup ( ) {
TWBR = ((F CPU /400000 l ) − 16) / 2 ; //
Change the i2c c l o c k to 400KHz
//Connection speed baud ra te 9600
S e r i a l . begin (9600) ;
//Turn on Magnetometer
Wire . begin ( ) ;
c on f i g ( ) ;
//Turn on s h i e l d
AFMS. begin (1600) ;
//Motor speed at 600 (Optimal speed )
motorA−>setSpeed (600) ;
motorB−>setSpeed (600) ;
pinMode ( s tar tPin , INPUT) ;
}
// S ta r t mapping rou t ine
void loop ( ) {
s t a r tVa l = d ig i ta lRead ( s ta r tP in ) ;
//Wait u n t i l s e r i a l command i s g iven
i f ( s t a r tVa l == HIGH) {
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//On f i r s t i t e r a t i o n p r in t header
informat ion
i f ( header == 0) {
//Raster dimensions , s t ep s i z e , and
number o f samples per vec to r
per p i x e l
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ”$RasterParams” ) ; //
x−p ix y−p ix step−s i z e sample−
number
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( xdim) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” ” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ydim) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” ” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( s tp s z ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” ” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( nSample ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ”$EndRasterParams” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ” $Raster ” ) ;
//Change header i n t e g e r
header = 1 ;
}
// S ta r t mapping loop
while ( rown <= ydim) {
//Define column counter
int co ln = 1 ;
//Remove back la sh on motor B at
s t a r t o f p r o j e c t
i f ( co ln == 1 & rown == 1) {
motorB−>s tep ( bklshB , FORWARD,
DOUBLE) ;
motorB−>r e l e a s e ( ) ;
}
//Loop to advance columnwise f o r
each row
while ( co ln <= xdim) {
//Modulo to determine
d i r e c t i o n a l i t y
int mod = rown % 2 ;
//When row number i s odd move
forward , when even move
backward
i f (mod == 1) {
//Take out back la sh on f i r s t
column
i f ( co ln == 1) {
motorA−>s tep ( bklshA ,
FORWARD, DOUBLE) ;
//3 sec de lay a f t e r row
change
delay ( rowDelay ) ;
}
motorA−>s tep ( stps , FORWARD,
DOUBLE) ;
} else {
//Take out back la sh on f i r s t
column
i f ( co ln == 1) {
motorA−>s tep ( bklshA ,
BACKWARD, DOUBLE) ;
//3 sec de lay a f t e r row
change
delay ( rowDelay ) ;
}
motorA−>s tep ( stps , BACKWARD,
DOUBLE) ;
}
//Release ho ld on motor
//motorA−>r e l e a s e () ;
//Delay be f o r e measuring
magnetic f i e l d , minimize
v i b r a t i on
delay ( delayMag ) ;
//Read and pr in t x y z magnetic
f i e l d compoents
for ( int j = 1 ; j <= nSample ; j
= j + 1) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( readx ( ) ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” , ” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ready ( ) ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” , ” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( readz ( ) ) ;
i f ( j < nSample ) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” ; ” ) ;
}
delay (10) ;
}
// Separate group with tab
excep t at end o f l i n e
i f ( co ln < xdim) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ”\ t ” ) ;
}
//When row number i s odd move
forward , when even move
backward
i f (mod == 1) {
motorA−>s tep ( stps , FORWARD,
DOUBLE) ;
} else {
motorA−>s tep ( stps , BACKWARD,
DOUBLE) ;
}
//Release motor at end o f l i n e
// i f ( co ln == xdim){
//motorA−>r e l e a s e () ;
//}
//Advance column number
co ln = co ln + 1 ;
}
//Move sensor down one row
i f ( rown < ydim) {
motorB−>s tep (2 ∗ stps , FORWARD,
DOUBLE) ;
motorB−>r e l e a s e ( ) ;
}
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//Print l i n e re turn and advance row
counter
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ) ;
rown = rown + 1 ;
}
//Begin f o o t e r loop , run once
i f ( f o o t e r == 0) {
// I f x ends at f a r s i d e o f map
return to zero
i f ( ydim % 2 == 1) {
motorA−>s tep (2 ∗ s tp s ∗ xdim +
bklshA , BACKWARD, DOUBLE) ;
motorA−>r e l e a s e ( ) ;
}
//Close r a s t e r b l o c k and s t a r t
con t ro l po in t s
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ”$EndRaster” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” $Contro lPoints ” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ) ;
//Reset row number and c l o s e f o o t e r
rown = 1 ;
f o o t e r = 1 ;
}
//Run y through con t ro l po in t s
while ( rown <= ydim) {
i f ( rown == 1) {
motorB−>s tep ( bklshB , BACKWARD,
DOUBLE) ;
motorB−>r e l e a s e ( ) ;
}
//Delay be f o r e measuring magnetic
f i e l d , minimize v i b r a t i on
delay ( delayMag ) ;
//Print magnetometer va lue s o f
con t ro l po in t s
for ( int j = 1 ; j <= nSample ; j = j
+ 1) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( readx ( ) ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” , ” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ready ( ) ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” , ” ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( readz ( ) ) ;
i f ( j < nSample ) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ” ; ” ) ;
}
}
i f ( rown < ydim) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t ( ”\ t ” ) ;
}
motorB−>s tep (2 ∗ stps , BACKWARD,
DOUBLE) ;
motorB−>r e l e a s e ( ) ;
//Advance rown number
rown = rown + 1 ;
}
//Close con t ro l po in t s b l o c k
i f ( endpr int == 0) {
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ) ;
S e r i a l . p r i n t l n ( ” $EndControlPoints ” )
;
S e r i a l . end ( ) ;
motorA−>r e l e a s e ( ) ;
motorB−>r e l e a s e ( ) ;
//End rou t ine
endpr int = 1 ;
}
}
}
void c on f i g (void )
{
Wire . beg inTransmiss ion (MAGADDR) ; //
transmit to dev i ce 0x0E
Wire . wr i t e (0 x11 ) ; // cn t r l
r e g i s t e r 2
Wire . wr i t e (0 x80 ) ; // send
0x80 , enab le auto r e s e t s
Wire . endTransmission ( ) ; // s top
t ransmi t t i ng
delay (15) ;
Wire . beg inTransmiss ion (MAGADDR) ; //
transmit to dev i ce 0x0E
Wire . wr i t e (0 x10 ) ; // cn t r l
r e g i s t e r 1
Wire . wr i t e (1 ) ; // send
0x01 , a c t i v e mode
Wire . endTransmission ( ) ; // s top
t ransmi t t i ng
}
int readx (void )
{
int xl , xh ; // de f ine the MSB and LSB
Wire . beg inTransmiss ion (MAGADDR) ; //
transmit to dev i ce 0x0E
Wire . wr i t e (0 x01 ) ; // x MSB
reg
Wire . endTransmission ( ) ; // s top
t ransmi t t i ng
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . requestFrom (MAGADDR, 1) ; //
reque s t 1 by te
while (Wire . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) // s l a v e may
send l e s s than reques t ed
{
xh = Wire . read ( ) ; // r e c e i v e the by te
}
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . beg inTransmiss ion (MAGADDR) ; //
transmit to dev i ce 0x0E
Wire . wr i t e (0 x02 ) ; // x LSB
reg
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Wire . endTransmission ( ) ; // s top
t ransmi t t i n g
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . requestFrom (MAGADDR, 1) ; //
reque s t 1 by te
while (Wire . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) // s l a v e may
send l e s s than reques t ed
{
x l = Wire . read ( ) ; // r e c e i v e the by te
}
int xout = ( x l | ( xh << 8) ) ; //
concatenate the MSB and LSB
f loat xca l = xout ;
xca l = xca l + 447 . 2 ;
xca l = round ( xca l ) ;
return xca l ;
}
int ready (void )
{
int yl , yh ; // de f ine the MSB and LSB
Wire . beg inTransmiss ion (MAGADDR) ; //
transmit to dev i ce 0x0E
Wire . wr i t e (0 x03 ) ; // y MSB
reg
Wire . endTransmission ( ) ; // s top
t ransmi t t i n g
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . requestFrom (MAGADDR, 1) ; //
reque s t 1 by te
while (Wire . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) // s l a v e may
send l e s s than reques t ed
{
yh = Wire . read ( ) ; // r e c e i v e the by te
}
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . beg inTransmiss ion (MAGADDR) ; //
transmit to dev i ce 0x0E
Wire . wr i t e (0 x04 ) ; // y LSB
reg
Wire . endTransmission ( ) ; // s top
t ransmi t t i n g
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . requestFrom (MAGADDR, 1) ; //
reque s t 1 by te
while (Wire . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) // s l a v e may
send l e s s than reques t ed
{
y l = Wire . read ( ) ; // r e c e i v e the by te
}
int yout = ( y l | ( yh << 8) ) ; //
concatenate the MSB and LSB
f loat yca l = yout ;
yca l = yca l − 129 . 2 ;
yca l = round ( yca l ) ;
return yca l ;
}
int readz (void )
{
int z l , zh ; // de f ine the MSB and LSB
Wire . beg inTransmiss ion (MAGADDR) ; //
transmit to dev i ce 0x0E
Wire . wr i t e (0 x05 ) ; // z MSB
reg
Wire . endTransmission ( ) ; // s top
t ransmi t t i ng
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . requestFrom (MAGADDR, 1) ; //
reque s t 1 by te
while (Wire . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) // s l a v e may
send l e s s than reques t ed
{
zh = Wire . read ( ) ; // r e c e i v e the by te
}
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . beg inTransmiss ion (MAGADDR) ; //
transmit to dev i ce 0x0E
Wire . wr i t e (0 x06 ) ; // z LSB
reg
Wire . endTransmission ( ) ; // s top
t ransmi t t i ng
delayMicroseconds (2 ) ; //needs at l e a s t
1 .3 us f r e e time between s t a r t and
s top
Wire . requestFrom (MAGADDR, 1) ; //
reque s t 1 by te
while (Wire . a v a i l a b l e ( ) ) // s l a v e may
send l e s s than reques t ed
{
z l = Wire . read ( ) ; // r e c e i v e the by te
}
int zout = ( z l | ( zh << 8) ) ; //
concatenate the MSB and LSB
f loat z c a l = zout ;
z c a l = z c a l + 3 6 . 1 ;
z c a l = round ( z c a l ) ;
return z c a l ;
}
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F.2 UltraPost
# Ultra Post
# Je f f r e y R. Webber
# Spring 2015
setwd ( ”/home/ j e f f r e y /UltraMag” )
l ibrary ( akima )
#Read data f i l e from s e r i a l monitor
data . f i l e <− ” haggerty . txt ”
mag . data <− readLines (paste ( ”data/” , data
. f i l e , sep = ’ ’ ) )
#Logic to s e l e c t break bounds from
histogram
s e l e c t . brks <− TRUE
#Logic to complete temporal co r r ec t i on ?
c o r r e c t i o n <− FALSE
#Logic to remove f i r s t column of image as
background
rm. f i r s t <− TRUE
#Bi−Cubic i n t e r p o l a t i o n x ra s t e r
dimension
b i c . x <− 1024
#Function to ge t T and P from cos ines
v2tp <− function ( l , m, n) {
i f ( l >= 0 & m >= 0) {
t <− atan ( l / m)
}
i f ( l > 0 & m < 0) {
t <− atan ( l / m) + pi
}
i f ( l < 0 & m < 0) {
t <− atan ( l / m) + pi
}
i f ( l < 0 & m > 0) {
t <− atan ( l / m) + 2 ∗ pi
}
p <− asin(−1 ∗ n)
t <− t ∗ (180 / pi )
p <− p ∗ (180 / pi )
return (c ( t , p ) )
}
#Function to ge t RGB from HSL
h s l <− function (h = 0 , s = 1 , l = 1) {
i f (h < 0 | h > 360 | s < 0 | s > 1 | l
< 0 | l > 1) {
stop ( ”HSL out o f range ” )
}
chroma <− (1 − abs (2 ∗ l − 1) ) ∗ s
hprime <− h / 60
x <− chroma ∗ (1 − abs ( hprime %% 2 − 1)
)
i f ( hprime >= 0 & hprime < 1) {
RGB <− c ( chroma , x , 0)
}
i f ( hprime >= 1 & hprime < 2) {
RGB <− c (x , chroma , 0)
}
i f ( hprime >= 2 & hprime < 3) {
RGB <− c (0 , chroma , x )
}
i f ( hprime >= 3 & hprime < 4) {
RGB <− c (0 , x , chroma )
}
i f ( hprime >= 4 & hprime < 5) {
RGB <− c (x , 0 , chroma )
}
i f ( hprime >= 5 & hprime <= 6) {
RGB <− c ( chroma , 0 , x )
}
m <− l − . 5 ∗ chroma
RGB <− RGB + m
RGB <− round(RGB, 6)
hex <− rgb ( red = RGB[ 1 ] , green = RGB
[ 2 ] , b lue = RGB[ 3 ] , alpha = 1 ,
maxColorValue = 1)
return ( hex )
}
#Function fo r the f i r e desk co l o r scheme
FireDesk <− function (n , alpha = 1) {
i f ( ( n <− as . integer (n) ) > 3) {
c o l o r . seq <− NULL
co l o r . l i s t <− l i s t (
matrix (
c (0 . 666666 , 1 , 0 ,
0 .8333333 , 1 , . 5 ,
1 , 1 , 1) , ncol = 3 , byrow = TRUE
) ,
matrix (
c (0 , 1 , 1 ,
. 166666 , 1 , 1 ,
. 166666 , 0 , 1) , ncol = 3 , byrow =
TRUE
)
)
k . s t ep s <− rep ( f loor (n / 4) , 4)
k . s t ep s [ 0 : ( n − sum( k . s t ep s ) ) ] <− k .
s t ep s [ 0 : ( n − sum( k . s t ep s ) ) ] + 1
k . s t ep s <− l i s t ( k . s t ep s [ 1 : 2 ] , k . s t ep s
[ 3 : 4 ] )
for ( i in 1 : 2 ) {
c o l o r .matrix <− c o l o r . l i s t [ [ i ] ]
h <− c o l o r .matrix [ , 1 ]
s <− c o l o r .matrix [ , 2 ]
v <− c o l o r .matrix [ , 3 ]
k . minor <− k . s t ep s [ [ i ] ]
for ( j in 1 : 2 ) {
i f ( j == 1) {
c . vect <− hsv (h = seq . i n t (h [ j ] ,
h [ j + 1 ] ,
length . out = k . minor [ j ] ) ,
s = seq . i n t ( s [ j ] ,
s [ j + 1 ] ,
length . out = k . minor [ j ] ) ,
v = seq . i n t ( v [ j ] ,
v [ j + 1 ] ,
length . out = k . minor [ j ] ) ,
alpha = alpha )
}
i f ( j > 1) {
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c . vect <− c (c . vect , hsv (h = seq
. i n t (h [ j ] ,
h [ j + 1 ] ,
length . out = k . minor [ j ] + 1)
[−1] ,
s = seq . i n t ( s [ j ] ,
s [ j + 1 ] ,
length . out = k . minor [ j ] + 1) [−1] ,
v = seq . i n t ( v [ j ] ,
v [ j + 1 ] , length . out = k .
minor [ j ] + 1) [−1] ,
alpha = alpha ) )
}
}
c o l o r . seq <− c ( c o l o r . seq , c . vect )
}
return ( c o l o r . seq )
}
else character ( )
}
#Create l i n e a r co l o rbar from breaks
co lorBar <− function ( f i l ename , breaks ,
colors ) {
z <− matrix ( breaks , nrow = 1)
pdf ( f i l e = fi lename , width = 1 . 5 ,
he ight = 3 , family = ’ s e r i f ’ ,
useDingbats = FALSE)
par ( xaxs = ’ i ’ , yaxs = ’ i ’ , mai = c (0 ,
0 , 0 , 0) , omi = c (0 , 0 , 0 , . 5 ) )
plot (0 , 0 , type = ’n ’ , xl im = c (0 , 1) ,
yl im = c (min( breaks ) , max( breaks ) ) ,
axes = FALSE, ann = FALSE)
image( x = c (0 , 1) , y = breaks , z = z ,
col= colors , breaks = breaks , add =
TRUE)
axis (4 )
dev . of f ( )
}
#Extract r a s t e r parameters
params <− as .numeric ( unlist ( s trsp l i t (mag .
data [which(mag . data == ”$RasterParams
” ) + 1 ] , sp l i t = ’ ’ ) ) )
x .dim <− params [ 1 ]
y .dim <− params [ 2 ]
s tp s z <− params [ 3 ]
nsamp <− params [ 4 ]
#Read ra s t e r b l o c k from f i l e
r a s t e r . b lock <− mag . data [ (which(mag . data
== ”$Raster ” ) + 1) : (which(mag . data ==
”$EndRaster” ) − 1) ]
#Sp l i t a l l va l ue s from ra s t e r b l o c k and
coerce to numeric
r a s t e r . b lock <− as .numeric ( unlist (
s trsp l i t ( r a s t e r . block , sp l i t = ” ( , )
| ( ; ) | ( \ t ) ” ) ) )
#Form array : row = samples , column = xyz ,
l a y e r = p i x e l
r . array <− array ( r a s t e r . block , dim = c (3 ,
nsamp , x .dim ∗ y .dim) )
#Average samples in to 3 by dim prod
matrix
v .mat <− apply ( r . array , 3 , rowMeans )
#Create 3 vec tor mat r i c i e s
x <− matrix ( v .mat [ 1 , ] , ncol = y .dim)
y <− matrix ( v .mat [ 2 , ] , ncol = y .dim)
z <− matrix ( v .mat [ 3 , ] , ncol = y .dim)
#Correct ion rou t ine
i f ( c o r r e c t i o n ) {
#Obtain con t ro l po in t s
cont . pts <− mag . data [ (which(mag . data ==
”$Contro lPo ints ” ) + 1) : (which(mag .
data == ”$EndControlPoints ” ) − 1) ]
cont . pts <− as .numeric ( unlist ( s trsp l i t (
cont . pts , sp l i t = ” ( , ) | ( ; ) | ( \ t ) ” ) ) )
#Form array fo r con t ro l po in t s
cont . pts <− array ( cont . pts , dim = c (3 ,
nsamp , y .dim) )
#Average samples in to 3 by row matrix
cont . pts <− apply ( cont . pts , 3 , rowMeans
)
#Reverse d i r e c t i o n a l i t y and remove even
indexes
idx <− 1 : y .dim
idx <− idx [which( idx %% 2 == 1) ]
cp . x <− rev ( cont . pts [ 1 , ] ) [ idx ]
cp . y <− rev ( cont . pts [ 2 , ] ) [ idx ]
cp . z <− rev ( cont . pts [ 3 , ] ) [ idx ]
#Extract comparison po in t s from ra s t e r
or . x <− x [ 1 , idx ]
or . y <− y [ 1 , idx ]
or . z <− z [ 1 , idx ]
#Get element indexes as a proxy fo r
time
ind . var <− seq ( from = 1 , to = x .dim ∗ y
.dim , by = x .dim) [ idx ]
#Determine d i f f e r e n c e between con t ro l
po in t s and raw va lue s
d i f f . x <− cp . x − or . x
d i f f . y <− cp . y − or . y
d i f f . z <− cp . z − or . z
#Fit smoothing s p l i n e s
s p l . x <− predict ( smooth . spline ( x = ind .
var , y = d i f f . x ) , x = 1 : ( x .dim ∗ y .
dim) )
s p l . y <− predict ( smooth . spline ( x = ind .
var , y = d i f f . y ) , x = 1 : ( x .dim ∗ y .
dim) )
s p l . z <− predict ( smooth . spline ( x = ind .
var , y = d i f f . z ) , x = 1 : ( x .dim ∗ y .
dim) )
#Plot co r r ec t i on
pdf ( f i l e = paste ( ” output/” , gsub ( ” . txt ”
, ” co r r . pdf ” , data . f i l e ) , sep = ’ ’
) , width = 8 , he ight = 3 ,
useDingbats = FALSE, family = ’
s e r i f ’ )
layout (matrix ( 1 : 3 , ncol = 3) )
plot ( ind . var , d i f f . x , pch = 19 , main =
”X component” , ylab = ”D i f f e r e n c e
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from con t r o l (10∗uT) ” , xlab = ”
Element index ” , axes = FALSE)
abline (h = 0 , col = ’ red ’ )
l ines ( s p l . x )
axis (1 )
axis (2 )
plot ( ind . var , d i f f . y , pch = 19 , main =
”Y component” , ylab = ”D i f f e r e n c e
from con t r o l (10∗uT) ” , xlab = ”
Element index ” , axes = FALSE)
abline (h = 0 , col = ’ red ’ )
l ines ( s p l . y )
axis (1 )
axis (2 )
plot ( ind . var , d i f f . z , pch = 19 , main =
”Z component” , ylab = ”D i f f e r e n c e
from con t r o l (10∗uT) ” , xlab = ”
Element index ” , axes = FALSE)
abline (h = 0 , col = ’ red ’ )
l ines ( s p l . z )
axis (1 )
axis (2 )
dev . of f ( )
#Correct e lements
idx <− 1 : ( x .dim ∗ y .dim)
x [ idx ] <− x [ idx ] + sp l . x$y
y [ idx ] <− y [ idx ] + sp l . y$y
z [ idx ] <− z [ idx ] + sp l . z$y
}
#Reverse even rows o f r a s t e r due to
b i d i r e c t i o n a l i t y o f mapping
idx <− 1 : y .dim
idx <− which( idx %% 2 == 0)
x [ , idx ] <− x [ rev ( 1 : x .dim) , idx ]
y [ , idx ] <− y [ rev ( 1 : x .dim) , idx ]
z [ , idx ] <− z [ rev ( 1 : x .dim) , idx ]
#Fl ip image fo r R image format t ing
x <− x [ , rev ( 1 : y .dim) ]
y <− y [ , rev ( 1 : y .dim) ]
z <− z [ , rev ( 1 : y .dim) ]
#Log ica l to s u b t r a c t average o f f i r s t
column from a l l data to remove
background
i f (rm. f i r s t ) {
x <− x − mean( x [ 1 , ] )
y <− y − mean( y [ 1 , ] )
z <− z − mean( z [ 1 , ] )
}
#Calcu la t e t o t a l f i e l d s t r eng t h
approximate ly in t en th s o f uT
b . abs <− sqrt ( xˆ2 + yˆ2 + z ˆ2)
#Get d i r e c t i on cos ines and c a l c u l a t e
trend and plunge
dcos <− data . frame (n = c ( x ) / c (b . abs ) , e
= c ( y ) / c (b . abs ) , d = c ( z ) / c (b .
abs ) )
tp <− t (mapply ( v2tp , l = dcos$n , m = dcos
$e , n = dcos$d) )
#Get HSL from trend and plunge
hue <− tp [ , 1 ]
l g t <− ( tp [ , 2 ] + 90) / 180
o r i e n t . col <− mapply ( hs l , h = hue , s = 1 ,
l = l g t )
o r i e n t .map <− matrix ( 1 : length ( o r i e n t . col )
, ncol = y .dim)
#Increase r a s t e r r e s o l u t i on with b i c u b i c
i n t e r p o l a t i o n
dxy <− ( x .dim − 1) / ( b i c . x − 1)
b i c . abs <− b i cub i c . grid ( x = 1 : x .dim , y =
1 : y .dim , z = b . abs , xl im = c (1 , x .dim
) , yl im = c (1 , y .dim) , dx = dxy , dy =
dxy ) [ [ 3 ] ]
#Convert from 10 ∗ uT to uT
b . abs <− b . abs / 10
b i c . abs <− b i c . abs / 10
#Calcu la t e breaks f o r images
i f ( s e l e c t . brks ) {
n <− 361
my. colors <− FireDesk (n − 1)
den <− density ( b i c . abs , n = n , na .rm =
TRUE)
dev .new( width = 10 , he ight = 6 , family
= ’ s e r i f ’ , bg = gray ( . 7 5 ) , t i t l e =
”Pixe l dens i ty d i s t r i b u t i o n ” )
plot ( den$x , den$y , type = ’n ’ , axes =
FALSE, xlab = ”Pixe l Values ” , ylab
= ’ ’ , main = ” Se l e c t lower and
upper bounds f o r c o l o r breaks ” )
segments ( den$x [ 1 : ( n − 1) ] , den$y [ 1 : ( n −
1) ] , den$x [ 2 : n ] , den$y [ 2 : n ] , col =
my. colors , lwd = 3)
axis (1 )
bnds <− locator (n = 1)$x
plot ( den$x , den$y , type = ’n ’ , axes =
FALSE, xlab = ”Pixe l Values ” , ylab
= ’ ’ , main = ” Se l e c t lower and
upper bounds f o r c o l o r breaks ” )
segments ( den$x [ 1 : ( n − 1) ] , den$y [ 1 : ( n −
1) ] , den$x [ 2 : n ] , den$y [ 2 : n ] , col =
my. colors , lwd = 3)
axis (1 )
abline ( v = bnds )
bnds [ 2 ] <− locator (n = 1)$x
abline ( v = bnds [ 2 ] )
bnds <− sort ( bnds )
breaks <− seq ( from = bnds [ 1 ] , to = bnds
[ 2 ] , length = n)
i f (min(c (c ( b i c . abs ) , c (b . abs ) ) ) < bnds
[ 1 ] ) {
breaks [ 1 ] <− min(c (c ( b i c . abs ) , c (b .
abs ) ) )
}
i f (max(c (c ( b i c . abs ) , c (b . abs ) ) ) > bnds
[ 2 ] ) {
breaks [ n ] <− max(c (c ( b i c . abs ) , c (b .
abs ) ) )
}
} else {
breaks <− seq ( from = min(c (c ( b i c . abs ) ,
c (b . abs ) ) ) , to = max(c (c ( b i c . abs ) ,
c (b . abs ) ) ) , length = 361)
}
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#Save raw image
png ( f i l ename = paste ( ” output/” , gsub ( ” .
txt ” , ” . png” , data . f i l e ) , sep = ’ ’ ) ,
width = x .dim , he ight = y .dim)
par (mai = c (0 , 0 , 0 , 0) , omi = c (0 , 0 , 0 ,
0) , xaxs = ” i ” , yaxs = ” i ” )
image(b . abs , asp = y .dim / x .dim , col =
FireDesk (360) , useRaster = TRUE, axes
= FALSE, breaks = breaks )
dev . of f ( )
#Save BiC image
png ( f i l ename = paste ( ” output/” , gsub ( ” .
txt ” , ” b i c . png” , data . f i l e ) , sep = ’
’ ) , width = dim( b i c . abs ) [ 1 ] , he ight =
dim( b i c . abs ) [ 2 ] )
par (mai = c (0 , 0 , 0 , 0) , omi = c (0 , 0 , 0 ,
0) , xaxs = ” i ” , yaxs = ” i ” )
image( b i c . abs , asp = dim( b i c . abs ) [ 2 ] /
dim( b i c . abs ) [ 1 ] , col = FireDesk (360) ,
useRaster = TRUE, axes = FALSE,
breaks = breaks )
dev . of f ( )
#Save o r i en t a t i on image
png ( f i l ename = paste ( ” output/” , gsub ( ” .
txt ” , ” o r i e n t . png” , data . f i l e ) , sep
= ’ ’ ) , width = x .dim , he ight = y .dim)
par (mai = c (0 , 0 , 0 , 0) , omi = c (0 , 0 , 0 ,
0) , xaxs = ” i ” , yaxs = ” i ” )
image( o r i e n t .map , asp = y .dim / x .dim ,
col = or i e n t . col , useRaster = TRUE,
axes = FALSE)
dev . of f ( )
#Save s c a l e bar f o r b . abs
co lorBar ( f i l ename = paste ( ” output/” , gsub
( ” . txt ” , ” s c a l e . pdf ” , data . f i l e ) ,
sep = ’ ’ ) , breaks = breaks , colors =
FireDesk (360) )
#Create standard o r i en t a t i on co l o r key
i f (FALSE) {
key . hue <− rep ( seq ( from = 0 , to = 360 ,
length = 180) , t imes = 90)
key . l g t <− rep ( seq ( from = 0 , to = 1 ,
length = 90) , each = 180)
key . col <− mapply ( hs l , h = key . hue , s =
1 , l = key . l g t )
key .map <− matrix ( 1 : length ( key . col ) ,
ncol = 90)
pdf ( f i l e = paste ( ” output/” , gsub ( ” . txt ”
, ” o r i e n t . pdf ” , data . f i l e ) , sep =
’ ’ ) , width = 3 , he ight = 2 , family
= ’ s e r i f ’ , useDingbats = FALSE)
par ( omi = c (0 , 0 , 0 , 0) ,mgp = c (1 , . 5 ,
0) , mar = c (2 , 2 , 1 , 0) , ps = 9)
plot (NA, NA, type = ’n ’ , axes = FALSE,
xlab = ”Azimuth” , ylab = ”
I n c l i n a t i o n ” , asp = . 5 , xl im = c (0 ,
1) , yl im = c (0 , 1) )
image( x = seq ( from = 0 , to = 1 , length
= 180) , y = seq ( from = 0 , to = 1 ,
length = 90) , z = key .map , col =
key . col , add = TRUE, useRaster =
TRUE)
polygon (c (0 , 1 , 1 , 0) , c (0 , 0 , 1 , 1) ,
border = ”black ” , col = ”
transparent ” )
axis (1 , seq ( from = 0 , to = 1 , by = .25 )
, labels = c ( ”0” , ”90” , ”180” , ”270
” , ”360” ) )
axis (2 , seq ( from = 0 , to = 1 , by = . 5 ) ,
labels = c ( ”−90” , ”0” , ”90” ) )
dev . of f ( )
}
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